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Arafat deputy: We’re determined to root out terror
E Palestiaian Authoritv “Jc ^ .

Palestiaian Authority “is deter-mined to root out every bit of inS«ructoe’ and “demolish L
oyani^tions” of rhe rerrorisiT who

v»^,
Mazen). PA Chainnao

Yasser Ar^at s top deputy, said in a

nu! Jensalem Post and tfa'amz.
•'>= PA has been ‘be-

Hamas which the PA mis-
hoped would evolve into a dem-OCT^ opposition party. -Ttere will beno (hatogiw with either of them [the

political Wing of Hamas and the t^aHinKas^ military wing]. We will go after
the uzadin Kassam. You cannot trust

them. Prerident Arafat said you cannot
trust those, people, and that they be-
trayed us,” he said.

Arafot bas been charged by Israel
and others with failing to make a strate-

gic choice between its agreement with
Israel and its desire to remain on good
terms with Islamic militants. Abbas’s
remarks seemed designed to say that
the PA is now making its choice.

Abbas insisted Iran is funding Hamas,
saying: “I believe Iran is beli^ them
and giving them aid. Iran is responable
for these acts.” But be said he did not
think this freed the PA of hs re^xm^bil'
hy to eliminate di^ groups.
Abbas named ’'iSve key operational

DAVID RKAKOVSKY

decision-makers” in Izzadin Kassam ar-

rested by the PA in Gaza during the last

few days: Yusif Abu Hayna, Muham-
mad Khawaja, Haidar Abbas, Awad
Saalimi, and Atef Hamdan. Eleven of
the 13 suspects whose names were
handed over by Israel renmin at lai^,
and the PA is still searching for key
terrorists Muhammad Dayf, Muhit^n
Sharif, Adnan Ghul, and Hassan Ta-
hayna. he added. He sug^ted there
could be some surprise developments in

the fight against tenor during the next
few <Uys.
He insisted that not all terrori^ will

be extradited to Israel, bm will be tried

by PA special military courts, just as
Mohammed Mustafa Abu Wardah was
convicted and sentenced yesterday to

life nnprisonment. ”For those who are
guilty of these crimes of terror, no par-
don will be given,” he said. 'They have
betrayed our people. Ime and again

they have broken tbeir assurances to us.

Enough is enough.*'
He said the PA would work with

Israel to get rid of terrorists, addtog
that Arafat said Israeli security forces

could even accompany the PA security

in raids against terror targets in cities

controlled by the PA, such as Ramal-
lah. However, Abbas warned a^dnst
Israel taking any unilateral action is A
areas, saying this would have dire con-
sequences for peace. "This means reoc-

cupying. This means you could lose the

peace process itself. I think this will be
very dangerous. (Instead], they should
coordinate with our fbr^,” said.

Abbas repeatedly warned against

closing off the territories. While ex-

pressing understanding for short-term
moves, be voiced concern that it conld
be “counterproductive,** as it would in-

crease Palestinian poverty and toni

away people from foe peace process.

He said Arafat had spoken with Islamic

religious leaders in Gaza on Tuesday
about issuing a fatwa (religious etfict)

stressing that tenor attadss against ci-

vilians are against Islam.

Asked how Arafat's participation in

the funeral of Hamas bombmaker ~^-

hye Ayyash had contributed to a cli-

mate among the PaZestioians gainst vi-

olence, he said this sort of gesture by
Arafat **would not be repeated.'* How-
ever, he sou^ to e:q>lain the move as
deflecting building public pressure in-

side Gaza following the assassination.
In response to a question whether he

endorsed Arafrit’s view that a ri^t-
wing cabal existed in Israel that was

(Cootlniied on Page 2)
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TinwiArMs of demoristrate against violence in Nabios yesterday. The in

front reads *No to violence, no to terror.’ (Reuiert

Extremists to Likud: Peres conspired to
piit corse on Poes _ _ _ , , ,

. blame Likud for bombmgs
tremists, most of tb^ identified gabau unsim
with1^, said yesterday they are

gAHAW Huwwa

pJanuiott fo THE Likud Iasi night charged Following the interview with

2f^
of Ptimo Mtoaer ShimoD ™

if^hiMBctir o.n^ Pcies had con^tired to blaine it nell that he bad known this for a

in for the spate of terrorist bomb- long time, but did not want to say

r-‘m.p««dea.»d dirty ^
<1^!^ *"Tbe Likud reacted fririoudy to In an official communique, the

“ interview on Channel 1 ^fo Likud charged that what “was re-

^^Mf^^ was^^^hated. Hamas terrorist Mohammed Abu vealed here was vUc collusion be-

Warda, sentenced in Jericho to tween Peres and (Palestinian Au-

to cniw^S*He fife for allegedly helping set up thoricy President Yasser] Arafat

the Jernsakm and Ashkelon in an attempt to influence foe

on foe HtJSiSrt *’*®®*®» daimed that foe re- election results in Israel. Ii is a

TenSbSS He atTOcities were committed shame and a scandal that an Is-
bejsgwiaageniy ew^

. specifically to help foe Likud de- raeli prime minister should con-
_ ,

(unraraeo OB ra^ <mrl tfumKv cHrmi^ cniw with Arafat in an ahiert

THE Likud last night charged

that Prime Minister Shimon
Peres bad amsirired to blaine it

for the ^te of terrorist bomb-
ings in an '^unprecedented dirty

trick.”
' The Likud reacted furiously to

an interview on Channel 1 with

Ifomas terrorist Mohammed Abu
Waida, sentenced in Jeridio to

fife for alleged^ bdpmg set up
the Jerusalem and Ashkelon
Masts, who daimed that foe re-

cent atrocities were committed
qiedfically to help foe.likud de-

.irat Labor, and thereby stymie

foe peace process.

Following the interview with

Abu Warda, Peres said on Chan-
nel 1 that he bad known this for a
long time, but did not want to say

so in order not to “fan the

fiames.”

In an offidal communique, the

Likud charged that what “was re-

vealed here was vile collusion be-

tween Peres and [Palestinian Au-
thority President Yasser] Arafat

in an attempt to influence the

election results in Israel. It is a

shame and a scandal that an Is-

raeli prime minister should con-

spire with Arafat in an abject

(Continued on Page 2)
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Christopher launches

campaign to isolate Hamas
8:3(>:8:(X}p'.m.

on 6imimmom
Radio 101 FM .

Call 02-410848,
410852,410854

HILLEL kuttler

WASHINGTON

§ Radio Jenuafem,
I 25RehovShachrai,

*.tonieriamfl116Q. Fax. 02-4^^

r

THE effort fo Fein in Hamas
contmoed yesterday, with Secre-

tary of State Warren Christopher

hosting an uousual meeting wifo

ambassadors from the Arab
world, Israel, Rnsria, Japan, and

European nations.

Christopher said it was “espe-

cially” important for Israel to

have the support of its Arab

neighbors at this “critical'’ time.

'PiesideDt Bill Qmton is open

to them^KBi of a sumnut of Mid-

dle East leaders to coordinate a

•repose to attacks aimed at de-

lailing the pea^ process, the

•White House said.

- *‘^at we have said is that

there oi^t to be at foe highest

levels urgent attention to the

question ofhow to combat terror-

ism.” the White House spokes-

man said. 'That’s been the focus

of foe president’s communica-
tions in the region. Whether that

would lead to some type of larger

discussion remains to be seen,

but that type of discussion could

indeed be helpful.”

The actions announced yester-

day constitute a “diplomatic ini-

tiative to isolate Hamas," State

Department ^kesman Nicholas

Bums reported Christopher as

having told the group.

(CoDtinued on ftge 2)

Security forces uncover

terror cell ring leaders
Responsible for three of latest suicide bombs

THE General Security Ser-
vice and the police cracked
the Hamas tenor cell respon-

sible for three of the past four
suicide bombings, security of-

ficials said yesterday.

The ceQ v^as organized in

Ramaliah by a fugitive from
the Gaza Strip, who arrived in

the Palestim'an-ruled city last

month. He swiftly succeeded
in recruiting two students in

the UN-run Teachers* Train-

ing College and ordered them
to seek suicide bombers.
The Gazan is still at large, but

both of the students were appre-

hended by the Palestinian Polire

in cooperation with Israel, said a

joint statement by foe Israel Po-
fioe and the IDF Spokesman.
One of the two students. Mo-

hammed Abu Wardeb, 20, was
sentenced to life at bard labor

Tuesday ni^t by a Jericho court.

The other was identified as Abed
Salimeh Sh&k Eld. 26. of Rafiah.

Both are Hamas activisto.

The trial was held so quickly

that it appeared designed to bead
off an inevitable Israeli request

for his extradition.

Abu Wardeh, a cousin of the

first Jerusalem bus bomber, was
captured by Palestinian lYeven-

tive Security within hours of foe

second Jer^Edem bus bombing.
Intervi^ired yesterday on P^-

estinian radio and later on Cban-
nel 1, he admitted that the at-

tacks were “a mistake.”

“We did not make a correct

assesment of the situation ... I'm

fully conrioced that, as a result of

these operations, we have nega-

tive consequences,** be told the

ARJEH O’SULLIVAN and JON IMMANUEL

radio.

He said be was ordered to

make foe operations by a man
called “Abu Ahmed,” whom he
believes is from Khan Yunis. He
said he bad met him in Ramaliah,
then had no further contact wifo

him.
'There were moments when I

did not have fruth in it ... I

thought about it but, in foe final

anal;^is, any man can make a
mistake,** be said. “I acted on the

ordeis of foe military wing and
prepared men for them.”

He said he recnrited the stddde
bomben, first “by soundingthem
out, then afterward 1 received

their agreement in principle,

riien I worked with them dirc^y
and finally they agreed.”

Preparations for foe operation

took four weeks, be said.

He had been asked to be a

suicide bomber himself but “for

various reasons I refused.”

“I made a mistake and I call on
foe military wing not to repeat

operations like these and to give

foe Palestinian Authority and the

Israeli government time to re-

store the situation to what it was
before, to create stability and se-

curity.” be said.

He said foe motive of foe mifi-

tary wing was “to create an
about-face in the political front.

They tbou^t the military actions

would work in favor of foe Likud
and against foe Left in the elec-

tions. They wanted to blow up
the peace process, because if the

Right won, it would stop the po-

litical process.*'

Although Abu Wardeb was

likely guided in his remarks by
the PaSestiniao Authority, it is

notable that he did not repeat any
of the accusations made by
Yasser Ara&t. He did not say

that Israeli extremists were in-

volved, and be asserted that his

operator was based in Gaza.
Sunday’s Jerusalem suicide

bomber was identified as Raed
Sha^hnoubi, 21, also a student at

the college. The suicide bomber
who stru^ in Ashkelon was Ibra-

him Husan Zaiahna, 25.

In Gaza, Palestinian police dis-

played weapons they had found
during raifk over the past few
days, including Sticks of dynamite
and ^Its mth pockets for holding

them. Police also raided foe Is-

lamic University for the first

time, breaking down doors and
arrestiog several guards.

“The snake’s head is still in the

Gaza Strip, and we will cut it

off," Prime Minister Shimon
Peres said yesterday. “It threat-

ens foe Palestinians and their fu-

ture DO less than it does others.

“For two days, foe IDF and the

security services have been wag-
ing a uncompromising war
against terror in general and sui-

cide bombers in paiticulai,” be
told graduates of the IDF offi-

cer's training course.

“He's doing more than be-

fore,” Peres said of Arafrt. “But
until be brings in the command-
ers of Hamas's military wing. I

will not be satisfied,” Peres told

Channel 1.

Former GSS bead Karmi Gil-

lon said foe information on foe

cell did not come firom foe Pales-

Hamns terrorist Mohammed
Abo Warda. (fOnled Zigban)

tinians, but from Israeli
ioteUigenoe.

“In foe past year we have pre-

vented any of these sorts of orga-

nizational efforts, includmg tb^
in the autonomous areas. But in-

telligence doesn't pve a 100 per-

cent answer. When it came to
.

preventing attacks tiiere was a
fruiure,” be told Army Radio.

Gillon said the name of foe

cell's leader is beii^ k^ secret

for operational reasons.

“We are taDdng ofone cell that

succeeded in qurying out three

horrible suicide attadcs. At least

here, we succeeded in getting to

foe operators in a short amount
of time, wUch prevented further

attacks,” he said.

Israeli Arab detained for smuggling in Dizengoffbomber
AN Israeti Arab has been arrest-

ed by police and the General Se-

curity Service on suspicion of

having smu^led the Dizengo^
Center suicide bomber directly

from Gaza to the she of the blast.

The man. 45. a resident of a

Beduin viUa^ in the Jezreel Val-

ley, was remanded yesterday for

14 days by Tiberias Magistrate's

Court, The court lifted a publicity

ban on details of the arrest, but

kept the blackout on the suspect’s

name and address.

The suspea. a father of eight

who owns two trucks. alJeg^ly

smuggled the suicide bomber in a

crate under the rear seat in the

cab of one of his trucks. He re-

portedly took the man from the

Kami checkpoint on the edge of

the Gaza Strip to the junction of

Dizengoff and King George
streets.

The bomb, exmsisting of 13 kg.

ofTNT and nails, was reportedly

hidden in a bag carried by foe

bomber.
Just over a minute after he was

dropped off. the bomber deto-

nat^ the device, killing himself

and 13 other people. The suspect

had allegedly earlier made con-

tact wifo ao isiamic Jihad activist

from Giza and agreed to trans-

port the man for 51,100.

He has reportedly confessed to

smuggling the man from Gaza to

Tel Aviv^ but bas denied any pri-

or knowledge that be was a sui-

cide bomber. He reportedly told

police that he thought the man
simply wanted to work in Israel.

Inquiries into this aspect of the

case are continuing.

The siLspect regularly traveled

to Guza and the West Bank. Ac-

cording to the GSS and police, he

is an activist in the Islamic move-

ment. He was arrested at his

home a few hours after the

DAVID RUDGE and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

bombing.
The Kami crossiDg. whidi was

open on Monday for humanitar-
ian reasons despite the closure,

serves as a transfer point for Is-

raeli and Palestuuan goods. On
normal days, scores of Israeli and
Palesduian trucks are parked
there back-to-back, and goods
are passed back and forth under
the supervision of Israeli and Pal-

estinian forces.

The crossing was closed yester-

day. and the IDF was keen on
showing reporters that nothing

could now get through.

OC Gaza Brig.-Gen. Yitzhak

Eitan said the crossing would re-

main closed “until ftirther no-

tice.*' But be acknowledged that,

sooner or later. Gazans would

need food, and the closure would
have to be eased.

Eitan added that large num-
bers of troops have teen de-

ployed to hermetically seal the

Strip, and that all crossing points

have been shut down. But, he

added, it is impossible to totally

ensure that no terrorist would slip

through. “Not even the Berlin

Wall was impregnable.” he said.

The Erez crossing was also

empty, and the IDF has barred

the 2,000 Palestinians who woric

in the Erez industrial park, just

inside the Strip, from foeir jobs.

*‘We stopped all contact be-

tween Palestinians and Israelis

because we don't want there to

be any chance of one of them

slipping in from Gaza,” said Col.

Nabi. th^ area brigade
commander.
The disclosure of the case sent

shock waves through the sus-

pect’s riUage and its 800 reri-

dents. Family and friends refused

to believe that he could have

been involved in any way. They
described him as a reliable family

man. who worked hard and was
not short of tnouey.

His wife told reporters that

their 17-year-old son had also

been arrested, but had later been
released.

She said her husband had de-

nounced foe attack. “He said that

we are on the road to peace, and

that the attack was carried out by

a crazy person and that it was
uTong,” she said.

Relatives and friends denied

allegations foe suspect is a funda-

mentalist or had any connection

wifo Moslem extremists. “I don’t

believe it. I've known biro since I

was born and be has never done

anything bad. one neighbor

said.

TERROR VICTIMS' ASSOCIATION (TVA)

/n this turbulent hour, we call on the readers

of The Jerusalem Post to help the TVA

We need:

1) Vblunteers - to visit the injured in hospitals and

- the bereaved families sitting shIva.

2) Baby-sitters -to help the families of the terror

victims and in some cases to sleep in their homes.

3) Telephone assistants - to man the TVA phones

(20 hours per day).

4) Donations -to support the many tesks with

which we are burdened at this time.

In the light of the call by Rabbis Sh^ira

Dmckman and Professor BIzur. together vwft 300 oBier

rabbis and 70 Knesset members, we appeal to sj^ogue

committees to place a charity box In synagogtjes for

donations to the TVA

Donatlona can also be sent to:

TVA 02-388999

177-0220018
050-559940

POB 23666, Jerusalem 91235

or deposited In Postal Bank

Account No. 7-08619-8
Meir Indor, Chairman
Yosef Mendeiovitz
NoamAmon
Natan Roeenfeld
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Orient House press

conference prevented
POLICE yesterday prevented
Palestinian Authority figures

from holding a press confereace

in Jerusalem to condemn the re-

cent Hamas terror attacks, saying

the Oslo accords forbid such PA
activity in Jerusalem.

Dozens of policemen sur-

rounded Orient House about an

hour before the press conference

was to begin, closing off roads

and forbidding anyone from ap-

proaching the PLO headquarters.

An agreement was eventually

reached allowing Faisal Husseini,

the senior PLO figure in Jerusa-

lem, to hold a one-man press

conference.

‘*In light of Faisal Hussein's

pledge that ... the heads of the

PA from outside Jerusalem
would not attend, as originally

planned ... it has been decided to

let the press conference go
ahead," the police said.

Police had originally charged
that the PA was plarming a "con-

lienee" at Orient House "in vto

BILL HUTMAN

lation of the Jericbo-Gaza ac-

cord," bat when it turned out all

that was planned was a press con-

Terence,^ too was forbidden.

PA Religious Affairs Minister

Hassan Tahboub, and newly
elected PA council members Ha-

nan Ashrawi and Zlyad Abu
Zayyad, along with religious

leaders, were origioally supposed

to attend.

Husseini opened the press con-

ference by saying he had prom-

ised the police to only speak

about Palestinian reaction to the

recent terror attacks, and de-

clined to answer questions on the

government's crackdown on Ha-
mas.

A police spokesman, however,

said no limits were put on topics

on which Husseini could speak.

"I have visited the homes of

three families in mourning, Jew-

ish, Moslem, and Christian. All

were victims of these crimes.

‘Israeli Arabs involved

in terror are exception’
DAVID RUDGE

ISRAELI Arabs who in the past had a hand in terror attacks were the-

exception rather than the rule, according to Dr. Elie Rekhess, an

expert on Israeli Arabs.

Rekhess. director of the program on Arab politics in Israel at Tel

Aviv University's Dayan Center, noted that there had been a wave of

recruitment of Israeli Arabs to terrorist organizations immediately

after the Six Day War.

He said some 400 had been enrolled into terrorist organizations.

Since then, however, the trend among Israeli Arabs has been away

from violence and fanaticism, he said.

"1 do not want to minimize some of the extreme cases but there have

only been a few instances and basically the armed struggle was rejected

by Israeli Arabs as a means for achieving their poiiticaJ goals," said

Rekhess.

"In fact, since the early 1970s and especially since the beginniiig of

the peace process, Israeli Arabs have distanced themselves from active

involvement in Palestinian affairs and have focused on their own
interests.

NEWS IN BRI^
Palestinian Council meets today
Members ofthe newly elected Palestinian council, will meet for

(he isst time today, s^ii^ the clock ticking for revocation of

- clauses in the PLO Covenant calling for Israel's desliuction.

Council members left yesterday for the Gaza Strip, where

they will hold their inaugural session in a Gaza City auditorium.

Under the terms of the Israel-PLO agreement signed last fall,

the covenant must be amended within two months ofthe

COUQcU‘'s inauguration.

Because of the strict closure imposed on the West Bank and

Gaza following the recent series of suicide bombings, council

members were escorted fimn the West Bank by IDF

vehicles. A?

Izzadin Kassam leaflet offers to stop terror
Izzadin Kassam, the armed wing of Hamas, yesterday offered

to stop all armed activity with no time limit, and to turn itself

into a political opposition only. The six-point leaflet, its third

.statement in the past week, issued in the name of the "Martyr

units of t™Hin Kassam" offered "to stop all military activities

... inside and outside Gaza and to start a new period of political

struggle."

If the leaflet is genuine, it is the first time Izzadin Kassam

has agreed to give op violence as a political weapon. J<m Immanu^

State Department report on humw rights

Israeli and Palestinian security forces in the territories and

autonomous areas have abused and sometimes tortured

suspects, a State Dqiartment report released yesterday

«x>ncliid^, Ihe ammal human rights review ^so states that

Syria's performance had improved but that
‘
‘the government

continues to restrict or deny ftmdameatal rights." Hillel KutUer

DEPUTY
(Continued fironi Page 1)

cooperating with Hamas, Abbas

suggested asking Aiafot himself.

He said it sufficed to say the

peace process has many oppo-

nents, but tefiised to say Aey are

cooperating.

Regarding convenii^ the Pal-

estine National CouncO to change

the PLO Covenant, Abbas said

the meeting would be held during

the last 10 days of April or in

May, and that all references call-

ing for brael’s destruction will be

eliminated. Abbas insisted that

he had an agreement with Israel

that all members and alternate

of the PNC could re-

turn to the territories not just for

the vote but also to 11^ The
joint interview last night was held

at the UN special coordinator

Teije Larsen’s office in Gaza. It

was the result of consultations

yesterday between Larsen, US
Consul-G^eral in Jerusalem Ed
Abington, and top PA officials,

and was approved by Arafat, who
designated Abbas to speak on be-

half of the PA. The interview was
held without any restrictions.

'Ib Mailyn and Larry ButeMm and family

An your friends In EADI En^WiAmateur Theatar In Israel

-

offer deepest sympathy on the terrible loss of

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN and GAIL BELKIN
\%Hiky Fachlar -Mm Funnan
EADI Cheinnan EADI PraaMent

I wlh ail the bereaved farnSes and the inji^

The Executive and Staff of the

|K' South African Zionist Federation (laraeO

mourn withthe

Bematein, Belkin, Butchfns and Geshen families

the deaths of

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN
and

GAIL BELKIN
who were so tragically Struck down in the

heinous tenortst attack at the Dizangoff Center.

these explosions," Husseini said.

"We deplore these attacks not

just because they hurt the peace

process^ but from all points of

view, political, religious, and

moral."

He said police refused a Pales-

tinian request to hold a rally in

Jerusalem in condemnation of

the attacks. Husseini said he also

wanted to bead a Palestinian soli-

dari^ delegation to die Knesset,

but this was rejected by govern-

ment leaders.

He said be was scheduled to

head a Palestinian delegation to

meet with Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni

Milo yesterday, but that Milo

canceled at the last minute be-

cause he had to attend the fiineral

of a Dizengoff bombing victim.

Meanwhile, 10 firebombs were

found in the attic of a home in

Beit Hanina by court bailiffs.

HieK was DO one home at the

time of the search, and no arrests

were made, a police spokeswom-

an said.

Israeli Arabs

andBeduiii *

were involved

in past terror i

Policemen block the road leading to Orient House yesterday. (Brian Hendiex)

Arrest of villager shocks Israeli Arabs
ISRAELI Arab leaders ex-

pressed shock and outr^ yester-

day over the news that an Israeli

Arab from the North had been

arrested on suspicion of aiding

the Dizengoff suicide bomber.

"Somebody like this does not

represent even a small minority

within a minority of the Israeli

Arab community,’' said Hussein

Suleiman, spokesman for the fo-

rum of Israeli Arab council

beads.

He urged the public not to tar

all members of the Israeli Arab

community with the same brush.

"An entire community cannot be

judged on the basis of the actions

of one rotten individual. If the

allegations against him are cor-

rect, he is a criminal of the high-

est order and must be punished

with the full weight of the law.

"Arabs and Jews have a com-

mon fate in this country. We have

proved our loyalty over the years

and we do not need any receq^is

for it,” . . _
Suleiman, noted that

be^ "aberrations" amoog" mem-
bers of the Jewish commumty,

' but this did not mean that all Jews

DAVID RUDGE

are bad. He stressed that the

demonstrations throughout the

country over the past few days

against the wave of tenor attacks

and in support of peace by Israeli

Arabs speak for themselves.

The demonstrations continued

in towns and villages and at road

junctions frx>m the Negev to the

Galilee yesterday. Protesters

held aloft placards in support of

the peace process, denouncing

terror, and some even con-
demned Hamas. The entire mar-

ket district of Acre’s old dty was

closed as part of the piotesL

The Israeli Islamic movement

also expressed shock over the ar-

rest. Spokesman Ibrahim Sarsur

said the movement has roundly

condenmed all acts of terrorism

and the loss of innocent lives. “I

would suggest, however, not to

hurry to draw conclusions about

this man, and certainly not about

the Israeh* Arab community. We
have to give the police and the

security services a chance to com-

plete their investigation," he

said.

Sarsur also rejected claims

made yesterday by Likud MK
David Mena t^t certain Israeli

Moslem organizations and some
local councils are helping to fund

Hamas activities.

"These allegations are com-
pletely baseless and unjustified.

There is no connection between

humanitarian aid for people in

urgent need and giving assistance

to Hamas and the military wing of

Hamas,” he said.

Sheikh Abdallah Nimr Dar-

weesh, spiritual head of the Is-

lamic movement, told reporters

that there is no truth to allega-

tions that the villager arrested

was a member of the movement
Darweesh also revealed (hat he

has received threats because of

bis outspoken public coodemna
tion of the H^as attacks. He
was among a delegation of Israeli

Arab leaders who met vrith Reli-

gious Affairs Minister Shimon
Shetreet yesterday to denounce

the terror attacks and express'

condolences to the bereaved
faoulies.

Elff, an Arab lestaarant owner

m Ramie, was also shocked when

he heard abont the arrest of (he

Arab who lives in a Bednin
village.

"These Hamas lunatics also

hurt us," he said at his small tes-

tanrant in the Arab quarter of die

city. *‘We are Israeli citizens,

even though we have our own
Qilbue. 1 also sent my daubster

in Purim costnme today." ff he

could, he added, he would send

his son to serve m the 2DF.

A cDstomer from a Druse vil-

lage in the North also ejqnessed

his **disgust and pain at this be-

trayal We serve in the IDF, so

when something like this hqjpens

it hurts all of us," he said.

"They should give him the death

sentence," said Qia angrily.

"Ihe Hflmaj; bomber does not

differentiate between Arab and

Jew. Look at the Jerusalem at-

tacks when Arabs have also met

their deaths. I knew that poor
man from die Old 0tty'^''tte'deaf

and dumb one who lived alone

and was blown up on the bus."

Raine Mca-cus contributed to dds

report

NIS 20 m. allocated for security along Green Line
MORE than NIS 20 million will

be allocated for security along the

Green Line this year. Internal Se-

curity Minister Moshe Shahal
said yesterday at a conference

with 87 iocal ccnincfl heads.

"This budget has already been

aodxmzed by the Treasury," he

said.

Each town and settlement

along the Green Line will receive

more security officers, vehicles,

and odier measures. The money
will also be used to build fences

containing sophisticated hi-tech

systems, sudi as dosed circuit TV
cameras, telescopic ni^t sights,

and sensors. Police helicopters

win also be used extensively, said

Shahal

"We cannot build an impteg-

(Continoed firem Page 1)

provocation, in which Arafat dic-

tates a phony confession to a pris-

oner in a PLO jail aimed at slan-

dering the T.iirnri and tile entire

opposition.

"The prime minister enga^ in

such dirty tridts instead of admit-

ting the faOuie of his policies,

which resulted in such disasters.

Instead of arimitring he erred and
TTiisiM this nation, Peres seeks,

via his partner Aniat, to mdte

against the Likud and to place the

blame for what h^ipened on the

Likad."

The statement asserts that

"Hamas does not want to wredt

the so-called peace process, but

to destn^ the State of Israel Ha-

mas and the enemies of Israel
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nable wall which no one can pen-

etrate," he said. "But the mea-

sures we will take will decrease

considerably the possibility of

terrorists entering Israel We will

at least know that anyone not

authorized to be here not en-

tered through legitimate cross-

ings, and has either entered for

criminal or terrorist motives.

Otherwise be would have no rea-

son to be here.
"

He stressed that although

fences and other measures along

the Green Line would not bring

100 percent success, "around

90% can be achieved. But there is

no totel solution for the suidde

bomber,” he said.

LIKUD
know full well that, unlike the

Peres regime, a Likud govern-

ment would pursue them every-

where and an the time."

MK Ze’ev B^jn tenned (he

interview the "vilest and most

oefious of all the odious mancu-

veis of which Feres is so capable.

The PLO, which wants to help

Feres out, had Jibril Rajoub beat

this guy up, and. fresh out of

Rajoub's torture dungeons, still

visibly shaken, he says that Ha-
mas' motive was to put the Likud

in power. Peres is seen nodding,

and then he begins a pathetic 20-

minute ai^^earance on TV saying

that yes, he had known this for a

CHRISTOPHER
(Contittiied from 1)

Burns said the US tbou^t it

"most encouraging" to hear the

strong condemnations uttered Ity

the envoys of Saudi Arabia, Qa-

tar, Jorda^ and Egypl

"lt*s not just words. It means
that there is a new day, (hat Ar-

abs and Israelis together can con-

demn texTOrism, even if it comes
from an Arab organization,"

Bums said.

Syrian Ambassador Walid
Mtialem was out of town and his

deputy, Souad Ayoubi, "did not

make a comment" during the

meeting, Burns said.

During his call to Syrian For-

eign Minister Farouk Shara on

Tuesday, Christopher said: "It

would he benefidd if Syria took'

action to condemn the bombings

and to work to prevent any fur-

ther terrorism in the region,"
Burns said, adding that the pres-

ence in Damascus of a Hamas
office is "most dis^ipointuig.’’

Christopher was also sdieduled

to host a meeting with congres-

sional leaders last night to urge

them to support the administra-

tion’s actions.

National Security Adviser An-
thony Lake said that economic
assistance to the Palestinians

should continue to encourage the

Palestinian public to “stand up

for peace."

Lake told students at George

Washington University that Ara-

fat "has made a good start" in

weeding out Hamas.

Settlements along the Green
Line will get 87 more security

officers and 42 more security ve-

hicles. Shahal fuaised the 3,400

vohmteers operating in the area.

The border with the Gaza Strip

must also be strengthened,

stressed Shahal since there are

many openings in the fences,

which are also easy to climb.

Justice Minister David Liba’i is

e^qpected to sign a document to-

day enabling erq)edited trial pro-

ceedings for Arabs woridng here

Olegally and their Israeli employ-

ers. Shahal is fampaigning for a

mandatory two-year prison term

for such employers.

"It is po^le to block all en-

long time, but didn’t want to say

so In order not to ’frm tiie flames.’

"What base hypocrisy. He says

he didn’t want to fan the flames

but, of course, he does precisely

that A more vile performance on
Peres's part cannot be imagined
... We will make Peres pay for

this at tile polls. We will show
how his Olso deals are deals with

which we most literally cannot

live."

Labor party secretary-general

Nissim ZviUi last night called the

Likud reaction "ludioous. This is

obviously one more indication

the the Likud’s fampaigw strategy

is in shambles, that toe party is in

a loss to explain itse^ and is

readiiog out for the most ridicu-

lous Charges possible."

CURSE
(Continned from Page 1)

said he inquired about issuing the

curse with Kach activist Rabbi
Yosef Dayac.

Dayan said that at first he had
been opposed to cursing Peres,

but that toe recent string of terror

attadcs persuaded him to hold the

ceremony. Dayan said he con-
sulted with other kabbalists in Je-

rusalem who agreed that the
curse should be issued. He said

be is waiting for a rabbi from
Safed to approve it, and that no
date has yet been set

Later, Esttin denied that be is

organizing the ceremony.

Last sighi police detained Es-
kin at Ben-Gurion Airport as he
was boarding a plane for Russia,
and brought him in for
questioning. (Itim)

trance of iD^al veludes and pe-

destrians," Inspector-General

Assaf Hefetz told the meeting.

"At the moment (here are. loop-

holes akmg the seam lines and

other bonders. We must dose off

these areas com(detely.

"The IDF ^ guard certain

borders, while more innovative

missions suit toe Border Police,"

he said, nruing that an aHHiHnnal

12 Border Police units are

needed.

He stressed the need for more
intelligenoe systems, since “there

will always be tension between

the two populations."

Border Police chief Cmdr. Yis-

lael Sadan told of plans to rein-

force his farces, botii along die

Green Line and in Jerusalem.

CLARIFICATION

In the Friday, March 1 eclition

of The Jerusalem Post, Syrian ac-

ademic Zuheir Diab was reported

as being in dose touch with die
regime. Diab wants to mate it

clear that be has not been in con-
tact with toe Assad govenunent
for several years.

BACKGROUND
BATSH^A TSUR -

RESIDENTS of A^ and. Bedu--.

in towns in Israd have reportedly

been involved in -toe perpetration

of temnist acts twice' in
.
tiie past

four years. ! :

:

On February ' 14, .199!^ d&ee
residents of the U^ el-Fitom

area armed with, axes, knives^

and a pitchfork infillxated-an IDF
tent camp near . Gated, -14 fan.

east of Zichron; Ya’acov, and
hacked to deato tom soldiers. -

The Friday ni^ attade was. iq>-

parently plann^ for a time

most of the soldifars-wat adeqi.

Only nine soldiers' were in. the

eAcampme&t, on a deserted hOI-

near a fote^ as most had we^-
end passes. The infilttalMs-. sm-
prised the sentry, a' new .recruit,

and staltoed him to death as he
ran into toe nearest tent

'

They then stabbed '.two otiier

IdQing one. -'Rfiieii the

duty corporal beard
.^ commo-

tion, he ran towardrtoe attecterS-

. but was overcome and also .

stabbed to deatiL

A soldier guanfiqg toe neariy.

anunuttition tent shot at tiie ter-

rorists, who escaped in die dire&

tion Umm rf-'Fahm.

On March 3, 1992, brothers

Ibrahim and Mohammed . AjIbarT

iya, 24 and- 2d, and their .rdativ^

Yihye Agbariya, all frrxn toe w9-

.
lage of Musberrife near Umm d-
Fahm; and Stud Jaberine, 40, of

Umm d-Fabm, were arreted.

The brotoeis leoHistnicted toe

attack. Five days -later, anotoeL

Umm d-Fahm resident was ar-

rested. All confessed member^!

shq) in Islamic fih^
On hfeich 23, they were for-

merly .cfaai^ wito. murder, at-

tempted murder, criminal con-

spiracy, illegal possession .of

weapons, and membmsh^ in an -

fllega] organization. They wete

sentenced to life and refiised to*

mqpress te^eL
The second ioddmil involving

residents of Tel Sheva in the

south, took place a year aga On
March 3, 1995, police arrested

Issam .Fariu^ 22, on sasfuaon of

;
assisting -two Gaza residents

whose explosive-ladea truck was

discovered in the town a few days

earlier. The terrorists are tbou^^t

to have piaimed to blow up the

trodc in tiie center of Beershdra.

Fadim; and two otiier residents of

toe Beudin town, Imad Abu Re-
k^ak. 23, and Riyad Samii, 44,

were remanded in Beersbeba
Magistrate’s ComL On June 10, .

191^, tiie case was transferred to

a military court

SA Jews outraged

at planned
Hamas visit

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -
South African Jews were out-

raged yesterday that President

Nelson Mandela is willing to

meet representatives of Hamas
"whose hands are dripping wito

blood."

Asked on Tuesday abont re-

ports of toe planned Hamas visil

Mandda said that wtoQe he con-

demned the bombings he is wiD-

ing to meet representatives of die

group.

"My attitude is to see every-

body who wants to see me,
vdietoer I agree wito his poli^ or

not It sometimes he^is because

Fm dile to state my policy, .to

them and to let them defend their

own policy if they can," Mandela
said.

BLAT
The bestguide book oa Sflat, from Oefen MbUdiiiv

Hbose and HatnreBegcfvesAiilliurity, toad.

Features 14 one-way hikesj «

12 drcular trails, 4 car routes, £
Papeifaacfc, IZOpp, NIS SOXM) Qnd.

Omt70 colorpfMM
Plw29 cofer oapitf

lisUB to Amts 7, 71 J 1143 AM 105 FM

Young English Speakers
Sponsored by

AACf, BOS.TELFED
Presents

A forum for young olim to express concerns about the
recent disturbing events. Discussion Jed by Michael
Yarosky, MSW.,frunily therapist.
When: Thursday, March 7, 1 996 at 8pm.
^^^W^AACI offices, 22 Mazeh Street: Free paridng
next to and under the building.
For furtfier information call 03-6299799 Ext.# I

^g=g Nationwide 24 Hour Hotline

AMum Call 03-6299799 Ext. #1 ^
Profetssional counselors on coll to listen to your
concerns regarding the recent tragic events

(confidentiality assured)
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Bodies of —

^

Romanians

NEWS

flown home
News agencies

THE bodies of Ove Romanians
kflTetT m Sunday's suicide bomb
attack in Jerusalem were flown
home yesterday to the wails of
grief-stricken relatives.

“What have they done to mv
sobbed Maria Gropan,

waiting for her husband’s coffj/i

at Bucharest’s Oiopeni Airport.
Six Romanians, five men and a

woman, were among the 18 peo-
ple kflled in the attack. The five
men whose bodies were returned
worked for the same company.
The body of the woman, a tour-
ist, is due to be flown back to
Romania ne.xt week.
“We are all in the same boat,”

Israeli Ambassador Avsbalom
Megiddon told Reuters as he
waited for the 5 a.m. flighL

Israel paid for the bodies to be
flown home, and Megiddon as-
sured groups of black-dad wid-
ows and family that they would

^
receive fmandal support for the

' loss of their men.
The National Insurance Insti-

tute also paid to bring the families

of two Romanians injured in the
attack to IsraeL

The coffins, covered with
wreaths and Romania’s national

colors, were taken to a caigo ter-

mfnal where mortuary vans
waited.

‘-‘My oq)hew Dominic was one
of the five,” smd Dominic Uin-
can. “His father was there too,

but he missed the bus because he

stof^ied to man a letter home.

His father is in a state of shock.

He called home after the tragedy

to stqr he saw the bus drive away
and then explode a few seccmds

later. Now te’s brining his son
home in a coffin.”

Meanwhile, Rahel Sela, 82, of

Tel Aviv, killed in the Diungoff
bombing, was buried yesterday at

Har Hamenuhot in Jerusalem.

She had been on her way to get

her hair done before going to a

oonceil with her only son. Dr.

Awoer, who eulogized her. Sbe is

also survived by three

gtandchildren.

Gail Belkm and Sylvia Bmti-

stcu wmer^dso buried ycstes^y. cat

Of~riiose injered' in •

the- attaiSk,*' three of .tti^ chfl:

<he^ -are 'stUl in' Iclnkw. ^

Five' of diem are m serious ocmdi-

tion, and three in' satisfactory

condhiQiL Another victiin is in

satisfactory condition at Sheba

Ho^'taL

Five people wmmded in the re-

cent Jerusalem tenor attacks re-

main in critical oonditkm. Twen-
ty-five people in all remain
hospitalized in Hadassah- Uni-

vereity hospitals in Ein Kerem
and Mt S(»pus and Shaare Ze-

dek Ho^taL

A total of 15 new immigrants

lost their Uv« in the terrorist at-

tadcs of .the past 10 days, Absoip-

tion Minister Yair Tzaban said

yesterday.

b proportion to the general

population, imm^rants have suf-

fer^ twice die number of casual-

ties^ he said.

Speaking after a visit to the

bereaved fa"lilies and die wound-

ed,. l^aban noted that 18 immi-

giahts had also been wounded.

Six .are sdQ in the hospital and

ib^'of them are in serious condi-

tio^ be said.

BiU Hutman and Batsheva Tsur

amtrUnaed to this rqmt.

US bomb-detecting

equipment arrives
THE first sbifanem of soritisd-

cated bomb-detecting equipment
siqjpUed by the US to hdp stop

Ha^ terror arrived here yester-

day.

Eight bomb detectuMi devices

arrived at Ben-Gurioo Airport on
board a US C-141 mflitaiy trans-

port. Internal Security Minister
Moshe Shahal said some of die

equipment, worth $100 mDUon,
would be set up within i&ys at

crossing points between Israel

and the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

“Thank you, friend.” Shahal
said at an airport ceremcmy in

Newfs agencies

which be accepted the shipment

dispatched by President Bill

Qinton.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

thanked ninum and the Ameri-
can people for their cooperation

in the struggle against Mamir ter-

rorism and expressed apprecia-

tion for Qinton’s personal in-

volvement in expedltuig the first

shipment of the equipment

The White House acknowl-
edged that the hi^tedi equip-

ment had been on Israel's wish-

list for months, but was held up

by a question of who would pay

for it.

“We have almost constant (Ua-

logue with the government of Is-

rael about fflilitaiy items, about

items related to security and

there bad been some disagree-

ment about the funding,” WhiK
House spokesman Mike McCuiry
told repc^ers.

Today, a special US techitical

team is to arrive to help instruct

Israel on using the anti-terror

equipment Ihe team’s activities

will be coordinated by Yigal
Pressler, the prime minister’s ad-
viser on terrorism.

Police Still out in full force

Nir

POLICE were still out in city

streets and intercity highways
yesterday, as part of an emergen-

cy alert against suicide bombers.

Vehicles were stopped and
drivers* credentials choked. On
the ream highway from Ramie to

Tel Aviv, police vans were posted

at nearly every junction and
hitefahiWng post.

One soldier said nnifbimed po-
lice were even checking soldiers*
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documents and, in some cases,

searched “suspicious looking”

soldiers.

Meanwhile, explosive experts

said tbai the equ^ent sent fiom

the US to assist in the fight

against terror cannot help against

a suicide bomber with a 10 kilo-

gram bomb strapped to his body.

“Sudi a terrorist can detonate

a bomb in a split second. But the

equipment can help detect explo-

sives before they reach the terror-

ists - whether they are hidden in

trucks, houses, or other places,”

said a senior police officer.

Former GSS official Gideon
Ezra said that many terrorist

bombs may be made from imex-

ploded mines in Sinai which are

smuggled into the Gaza Strip, ei-

ther by sea or through the desert

Subdued Dizengoff Center reopens

Presideiit BiO Clioton walks away after speaking at a memorial service Toesday night at the Israeli

Embassy in Washington for the victims of the soicide bombings. (ap)

Clinton: God will deliver

Israel ftom ‘powerful vipers’
FOUR months to the day since

visiting the Israeli embassy upon

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination,

President Bill Clinton returned

Tuesday night to reassure Israelis

that Americans “mount Israel’s

terrible loss and we share your

outrage.”

.memorid -service for. the

60 pecgde. Idll^'in' the four, rerxut

bomb atmck^ Cliii(o%,7^]d -. local

Jews that the US will help ibael

“fight terrorism with uosbake-

alide resolve” and “stqp up the

stnig^e for peace.”

He had eariler in tiie day dis-

patched bomb-detectiog equip-

ment and anti-terrorism special-

ists to Israel.

Ointoo also urged laaelis to

have faith that just as “God deliv-

ered Daniel” fiom the lions' den,

HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

“1 believe God will deliver Israel

from those powerful vipers who

have the ability to tuin young

men into mad suicide mass
murderer^.”

The' jk^dect's eves 'raoisleiied

as ie spoks of the having

terrified “every, young child iu Is-

rael” who “goes to bed tonight

worr}'iog” about their personal

safetv'.

“We stand you in a deter-

minattoo to bring this terror to an

end and to bring to justice those

responsible for the senseless vio-

lence that has afflicted the Land

of Israel and taken the lives of

innocent people.” Clinton said.

“lo moments such as these, our

anguish challenges our spirit.

Daughters and sons, husbands

and wives, brothers and sisters,

mothers and fathers, friends -
murdered, murdered solely for

the blood running through their

.

veins, solely because of where

they live, solely because they

wish to live iu peace. ...

“Once again, under terrible

burdens, the people of Israel

must choose: to fi^t against ler-

.rorism, to restore their security,

to stand for peace. Once again, as

ever, the US stands with you,

shoulder-io-shouJder, heart-to-

heart.

"Chazak, chazak, v’niichazek.

May Cod bless the victims and

cherish their souls. May God bless

Israel with faith and courage.”

TWO days after a suicide bomber

tore open its heart, Tel Aviv
made a conscious but hesitam ef-

fort to resume normality.

Dizengoff Center, though still

licking its wounds, opened its

doors again.

But the false heartine&s of sea-

sonal sales could not restore the

broken spirit. Few shoppers and

fewer chbdien roamed foe corri-

dors. The scores of shops, restau-

rants and cafes were almost

empty.

“People are just not in the

mood to celebrate or even to

sbc^ SO soon after the bomb,” a

saleslady at Hamasbbir ^ke in

hushed tones.

“Usually on such a day we'ie

crowded,” she said. “However,

by tomorrow or the next day,

yon’ll have to stand in line again,

1 promise you.”

At foe 'automated hank tellers

outside, the demonstrators and

crowds were gone. Under a

brooding sky. a small island of

memorial candies spluttered on

the pavement, a sQent witness lo

the nightmare of the past 48
hours.

Policemen, some b khaki, oth-

ers in blue, formed foe biggest

groups as they guarded the en-

trances and patrolled the side-
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walk to restore public
confidence.

Workmen on ladders were
busy repairing the twisted en-

trances and shattered glass walls

of Bank Hapoalim and Bank
Leumi. The gutted automated

tellers were covered with soggy

cardboard; a dty dumpster was
filled with broken glass and twist-

ed light fixtnres. The Bank
Leumi clodc still told the city it

was 3‘56 pjn.

But m the rest of the city, it was

busbess as usuaL

“Look, I don’t know how to

deal with Hamas,” said Miri Bel-

kin, an instructor of weight-loss

groups, at her job a five-nunute

walk from Dizengoff Center.

”^l ! know how to do is to go on

working. Of course, it’s easier to

give b and stay a bed under foe

covers, saying: I’m m trauma. I'm

scared. But that’s just what the

Hamas wants, to disrupt our

lives. We won’t let it do foaL So

here I am.”
Smadar, a jeweler, did not te-

turo to her stall at foe Nahabt

Bbyamb pedestrian mall. “I was

too depressed,” sbe confessed.

"Our studio is on Kmg George

Street, a few mbutes walk from

Remand extended for alleged planner of Beit Lid French FM coming for solidarity

THE Lod Military Court yester-

day extended by six days the re-

mand of Abdel Utaltm BalbisL

27, of Jabaliya, suspected of plan-

ning foe Bmt Lid bombbg on

January 22, 1995.

The bombing ItiUed 22 pet^le.

The prosecution smd Balbisi is

suspected of offenses which make

him a danger to the public and

national security.

Balbisi has been detained sbce

December 6.

The court was also told there is

prUna facie evidence tybg him

directly to the attack.

Intenogatois said he had given

foe keys to a house b Tulkarm, b
which a tiiird explosive charge

was found, which was to have

been detonated by a third suicide

bomber on foe day of foe anack.

Accor^g to the prosecution.

Balbisi was drafted bto foe Faihi

Shkab wbg of Islamic Jihad by

Iman Razameh, later killed b a

clash with foe IDF.

The two checked out various

sites for foe attack, and Balbisi

suggested the Beit Lid jumion.

since he was familiar with it.

He allegedly dro\'e the explo-

sives from Ga^ to Tulkann a day

before the attack, explained to

foe two suicide bombers how to

carry it out, and tied the eiqplo-

sives to them.

The bombers’ identity cards

and clothes belonging to there

were also found in foe Tulkarm
house.

BalbUi denied the charges, and

said Razaineb traosporied the

explosives.

Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal told reporters that

the two bombers had entered Is-

rael during an easbg of a closure.

He added that the two bad dis-

guised themselves as bUnd men
seeking treatment.

(Itim)

PARIS (Reuter) - French Foreign Mbister Herve de Charetie was due

10 arrive b Israel last night K> demonstrate support for Middle East

peace efforts after foe recent wave of suicide bcrabiQgs, his office said

yesterday.

The Foreign Ministry said b a stalement that de Oiarette would

meet Israeli and Palestinian leaders and that members of the foreign

affairs committees of both bouses of foe French pariiament would

accompany him.

Foreign Mbisuy spokesman Yves Doutriauz said the trip was “to

demonstrate our ^darity with foe Israeli pe<^ who have been hit

very hard by these terrible attacks and our willingness to help the

Isrulis and the Palestbian Authority fight terrorism and support foe

peace process.”

France summoned foe ambassadors of Iran and Libya yesterday to

complab at rejoicing b their countries over foe bomb attacks and

representatives of most French parties attended a silent rally b support

of Middle East peace b Paris.

the Center. Besides, I was
scared. But today I’m out on the

street again, and I fully btend to

be at the mall fair on Friday.”

Ham and Esther Carmeli-Go-

lan, two pensioners who live b
the area, take their daily walk by
Dizengoff Center. The bomb,
which they heard from their

qiartment, shodred foem.
‘ But the very next day they

were out walking their usud
route.

“No matter how confused we
feeL we keep our feelings under

control,” said Haim, a former

gunner with foe Free French Air

Force, and later for foe lAF.

“lt*s a matter d culture. No,

we certainly did not feel

despair.”

“The young peqde react with

anger,” adds Esther. “But we
feel a great weariness^ We know
jury is no solution.”

In the Center, there t$ one

small boy at a hamburger jobt

wearbg a gold cardboard crown.

A defiant FWim reveler!

No his mother says. It's just a

Burger Chef crown. It was a sad

Pur& for the children this year.

“But never mmd,” sbe adds

with a sigh and a smile. “We’ll

celebrate twice as bard next

year.”
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‘r Education Mbistry issued guidelmes on dealing with stress

TTS Education MblstEy’s psy-

chological services yesterday is-

rsu^'^^pecia] .guideiines to priod--

Ipajs, teachers md kindergarten

^achers on how to deal with

'jafrariong, '

^ w|nqis. were instructed to bold

uMbracbs' 001 current affahs' and

BATSHEVA TSUR

to relate sensitively to the feel-

bgs expressed by the pupils. It

was suggested that every school

set up a ^tedal staff to deal with

•stress situations and that discus-

sions be held not only with pupns

but, wherever accessary, also

with parents.

The emphasis should be on cre-

ating an atmosphere where the

youngsteis feel it b legitireate to

express their opbions and that

there is someone lo turn to, foe

guidelbes state.
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WORLD NEWS

Bosnian
Federation
gets third

Serb
Sarajevo

town
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - The
Bosniao Moslem-Croat federation

took control of a third Sarajevo
township from Serbs peacefully

yesterday after a con^ntation
between NATO troops and Croat
police who bad seized a police

station.

Crowds of civilians followed
federation police into the south-

western suburb of Hadzici where
the town hall and several apart-

ment blocks blazed in the wake of
fleeing Serbs.

The last SO Serbs huddled
around open ftres in the main
street until 3 a.m. when buses
arrived to take them to Bosnian
Serb territory.

Hadzici is Che third Serb suburb
of Sarajevo to be handed to the

federation under a Bosnia peace
deal which ended 31/2 years of

war in the former Yugoslav repub-

lic. The remaining two are due to

revert to Moslem-Croat control by
March 20.

The forlorn streets leapt back to

life on Wednesday as Bosnian
civilians streamed into Hadzici.

**It's been four years since we
saw Hadzici - four years,” a

teenage boy shouted. *‘We got it

back.”
Crowds of young men whooped,

drivers honked horns and Moslem
and Croat refugees expelled during

the Bosnian war came back to look

at their home town.

Departing Serbs, fearing

reprisals for their wartime siege of

Sarajevo, left behind gutted hous-

es and flats, stripped of anything

valuable. Only a handful of hous-

es still had windows.
Federation authorities gained

control an hour late after a poten-

tially nasty showdown between a

group of Croat police, who occu-

pied Hadzici police station on
Tuesday, and NATO forces.

Backed by French troops, UN
police chief Peter Fitzgerald

threatened the 18 Croats with

force unless they left.

‘*You are not authorized here...

if you refuse to leave voluntarily, 1

will call on [NATO] and have you
removed, by force if necessary,"

Fitzgerald told them.

US Senator Bob Dole g^ves a thumbs-ap victory wave to his supporters after sweeping eight primaries on Tuesday.

Dole sweeps to 8-0 victory;

Alexander, Lugar quit race

(RciHcri

SEN.ATE Majority Leader Bob Dole knocked

two. possibly three, of his rivals for the

Republican presidential nomination out of the

race following his eight-state primary sweep
on Tuesday.

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar .Alexander

and Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar announced
yesterday that they were withdrawing from the

race.

And millionaire publisher Steve Forbes can-

celed campaign appearances and scheduled a

news conference to make a ‘‘major announce-

ment,” amid .signs he would also quit

That would leave only conserv'ative com-
mentator Pat Buchanan left as a serious oppo-
sition to the Dole steamroller. Even Buchanan
said yesterday that Dole's nomination to cany
the Republican banner against President Bill

Clinton in the November 5 election was
inevitable.

But Buchanan indicated he would remain a
thorn in Dole's side by staying in die race to

get his conservative messages across to votera.

"Senator,^. Dole's. nominaiioiL seems

ALAN ELSNER
WASHINGTON

inevitable.” Buchanan said on NBC's TitJtiy

Show yesterday morning.

One other minor candidate, conservative

talk radio host Alan Keyes, remains oftlciully

in the race, though he is drawing little support.

Two others. California Representative Robert

Doman and businessman Morry Taylor, appear
to have abandoned their campaigns without

bothering to make any announcements.

Dole, whose White House dreams were
written off by experts just a week ago. won all

eight primaries held on Tuesday. Dole
now has 276 of the 9% delegates needed to

win the Republican nomination, accordine to a
tally by CNN.

Buchanan said he wanted to moke the

Republican party less of a corporate American
party and more aouned to the aspirations of
middle class Americans.

"I want a Republican party that is different”

he said "We are going to be at that convention

in San Diego.”
Forbev had planned to spend an estimated

S3 million on TV ads for the campaign's next

contest, lomurrcw'.s New York primary.
wiKre Dole is w ell organized and expected to

win.

A new p*>1l WeJne'<da> said Dole has

increased his lead over opponents in New
York. The KaiucLs senator had the support of
-18.4 peaent of Republican voters in the state.

aLX'orJing to the .AVu‘ Ptw/Fox television

tracking poll.

It said fishes was far behind with 18.7 per-

cent and Buchanan was geitins just ISJ per-

cent.

Party leaders immediately hailed Dole's

showing as proof that the ugly, divisive

Republican battle for the party's VVhite House
nomination wa^ now i*ter.

House of Representatives Speaker Newt
Gingrich said the Doic ^•iclories effectively

eml^ hi.s party's banle for the presidential

nomination. “I think it's over. I think he’s the

nominee.” Gingrich said of Dole. (Reuter)

Adams: IRA
prepared for another

25 years of war
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- The IRA wants negotiations but

is ready for "another 25 years of
wai^ with the British, Sirm Fe'm

party leader Gerry Adams says.

Adams, whose party supports

the IRA but says it can't control

the outlawed group, gave his

account of the secret I^bniaiy 28
meeting in his regular column to

the Irish Voice> a weekly Irish-

Amertcan newspaper pubUsbed in

New York. Sinn Fein released

advance copies yesterday.

Adams stopp^ short of saying

whether the would call a sec-

ond cease-fire now that Britain

and Ireland have set a June 10

date for all-pai^ talks.

Both have said Sinn Fein cannot
participate until the IRA restores

the cease-fire it broke last month.

and they seek a formal renuncia-

tion of violence from Sinn Fein.

A commission led by former US
Sen. George Mitchell in January

spelled out a six-point renuncia-

tion plan, which would involve a

start to IRA disarmament.

*There will be no surrender of

IRA weapons under any circum-

stances and to anyone.” Adams
quoted one of several unnamed
IRA commanders as saying.

"Disarmament of all the ann^
groups is only viable as part of a

negotiated settlement and nobody
knows that better than the British.

We will accept no preconditions.”

He quoted one IRA figure as

saying: *^e sued for peace. The
British wonted war. If that's what

they want we'll give them another

25 years of war.”

‘Farrakhan got

$5 million from Iran’
NEW YORK -A member of Congress has alleged that Nation of Islam
leader Louis Farrakhan returned from his 1 S-coun(ry tour ofAfrica and
the Middle East S5 million richer, courtesy of the government of Iran.

In a letter to Attorney General Janet Reno, Rep. Peter King iR-NY i

said he had received information from an "unimpei^able foreign

diplomatic source” that Farrakhan received the S5 million payment.
"Iran is the leading supporter of international terrOTism,” iUng said

in a phone interview Tuesday. ‘They fund Hamas; they fund
Hizbullah. They export more terrorism than any country in the world,

even Libya. They wouldn't be giving money to Farrakhan unless it

somehow advanced Iran’s interesL Iru's interest is against America's
interest.”

Farrakhan's 18-nation tour provoked condemnation from the White
House, which labeled it a "thugfest” because he met with extremist

leaders such as Libya's Muammar Gaddafi and Iraq's Saddam Hus.sein

as well as Iranian leaders.

An Iranian newspaper quoted Farrakhan os saying. “God will destroy

America by the hands of the Maslems." Farrakhan denied making that

statement. The Chicago-based Nation of Islam did not return telephone
calls seeUng comment on the alleged S5 raillton payment from Inui.

After his return to the Uuited States last month from his tour.

Farrakhan confirmed that be had received a pledge of Si billion from
Gadd^ to be used for "the social and political benefit of black

Americans.” He said nothing about any payment from Iran. {Newxdayl

French
Holocaust

hearing sparks
revisionism

charge
BORDEAUX. France (Reuter) -
Lawyers .teeking the trial of
French ex-cabinet minister

Maurii-c Papon for crimes again.st

humanity accused him yesterday

of revisionism in saying Jews
deponed Jews and defending
France's wanime regime.

They made the charge in an

appeal court in Bordeau.x. which

was in .session to decide whether

Papon should be tried for allegedly

deporting 1.690 Jews in 1942-44.

In an intetview published yes-

terday. Papon, whose w'anime
r»:ord was unknown until 1981.

told the daily Uifcnirirvi he was
innocent, and the lists of Jews
used by the authorities had been
drawn up by Jews. He was no
Nazi, he said, and had only fol-

lowed orders.

The Jerusalem Post Thursday. March 7, 19^;

Chechen rebels

attempt to

recapture Grozny
GROZNY, Russia (AP) -

Hundreds of rebel fighters

launched a bold yesterday

on Russian troops in the Chechen

capital, setting off some of the

fiercest fitting in Grozny since

the beriming of the war.

The already-ravaged city shook

with the sounds of machine guns,

mines and exploding grenades as

Russian troops battled rebel fight-

ers on several fronts. Russian faeli'-

coptergunships flew over the cen-

ter of Grozny, news reports said.

About 300 rebels atuck^ at

dawn from several directions,

striking Russian checkpoints on

the outskiits of Grozny and then

moving deeper into the city, the

ITAR-Tass news agency said.

Russian tanks were moved
toward downtown, and reinforce-

ments were rusb^ to besieged

Russian positions.

Guerrilla fighters seized at least

mx) police stations, setting tfara

on fire, and made repeated

attempts to reach the airpoit,' news

teports'said.
•

- rV:

.

ITAR-Tass said the rebds

tui^ many civilian hostages; but

it gave no dettuls. Chechen

ers have taken lK}stag^ ia past.

raids on towns outsit, of ;dieir-

separatist republic and haveL'ldid-;

napped Russians worioag

Chechnya. .
.

’
• -• -J .

Early reports said at least JO
Russian soldiers were dead, and

more than 30 wounded in yes^-
day's clashes. The Inteifax hews
agency reported ' - casualties

among police and. civilians;.

There were no reports on* idiel

casualties.
.

t

It appeared to be Che wdstfigfcr.

ing in Grozny since die Rusri^
took die c^tal a yeara^ and.tiw.

war moved .into Chechnya’s
towns and countiyside.

Ibe Kremlin-b^ked Cbecbeo
goveouneot broadasting appeals

for calm to a terrified populace,

the ITAR-Tass ne^ agency said.
'
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Germany: Holocaust denial a mail crime too

;

MUNICH (Reuter) - Bavaria's highest court affinned yesterday ..

,

that spreading lies about the Holocaust - even in private letters -
violates German law.

The Munich judges ordered a lower court to reconsider its deci-

sion to drop defamation charges against a 63-year-oId man who in

letters to memters of parliament had denied the existence of gas

chambers at Auscbwicz.

Denying Hitler's mass extermination of European Jewry is ille-

gal in Germany. The Regensburg lower court, however, had ruled

tiiat sending letters to a limited number of people did not constitute

propagating a d^al.
But the southern state's highest court said the man had clearly

wantnl to affect the legislative process by sending his l^eis. This

constituted an attempt to propagate his views, the court ruled.

"No one can rely on guaranteed freedom of speech to protect

expressions that deny the historic fact that Jews were nxurdezed

with poison gas in Auschwitz.” the court ruled.

It said the man had sent his letters to a large number of people
and had indicated his views could be passed on.

King Hussein at Mayo Clinic for checkup
ROCHESTER, Minnesota (AP) - Jordan's King Hussdn, back at-

the Mayo Clinic for a routine annual checkup, is In excellent

health, according to a clinic statement.

In 1992, the monarch came to Mayo to be treated for cancer.

Surgeons removed his ureter and left ludney.

Hussein, 60. has been returning for checkups since the surgeiy.

He was last here in April 1995.

The king arrived Monday afternoon.

Mayo said a statement would be released when the king leaves

Mayo. Previous stays have gener^ly been for a coaple days.

NewrYprk’s Second t)eii owner slain

.

NEW YORK (AP) - Slain delicatessen ownerAbe Lebewohl was;

praised at his memorial service as a father, fifiend and neighbor .

whose generosity matched the heaping sandwiches be served.

"We have half the Lower East Side here.” said Ci^
Councilwoman Kathryn Freed as mourners gathered at the

Community Synagogue Center on Tuesday, a day after Lebewohl
was gunned down during a robbery.

Lebewohl. a 64-year-old UloTuaiaD inunigrant. was killed

Monday as be was about to deposit weekend receipts at a bank six

blocks ftom his Second Avenue Deli, which be opened for business

in 1954.

Minnie Pearl, country comedian, dead at 83
NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP) - Minnie Pearl, whose homespun
humor and shrill "Howdyyyyy!” made her the first country
comedian known worldwide, died Monday. She was 83. Her
boisterous, cheerful "Howdyy)^! I'm just so proud to be here!”,

her wide-brimmed straw hat with its dangling $1.98 price tag, her
toothy grin, and her calico and gingham dresses were her
trademarks on more than a half century on the Grand Ole Opry
country music show and 20 years on the syndicated television

show Hee Haw.
Much of her humor focused on a longstanding search for a

"feUer,” a Southern slang term for man. A typical quip; ‘’Kissing a
feller with a beard is like a picnic. You don't mind going through a
little brush to get there.’’

Pearl was elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame in 1975 and
was voted Counuy Music Woman of the Year in 1966 by the
Country Music Association.
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BAZAAR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

While their collections
are distinctively iheir
own, what Dorin

mnkfurt and Hagar Allembeck
common is a

penchant for flurd silhouettes
In general, their gamenis make

allowances for figure zig-za.rs

r!thmioh7h
drastic. And

although Aey re not into the one-
sj^fits-all syndrome, many of
their past creations can be worn
by women who may be as manv
as three sizes apart,

^

summer collections
unvei^d last week showed that
Frankfurt and Allembeck are still
imo loose fits, but have at the
same time put a lot more empha-
sis on shape.

Whereas many other designers
are into '60s and '70s revivals and
are pairing slim-fitting dresses
with severely tailored jackets.
Frankfun favors a versa^e. fine
cotton overblouse, which can be
worn buttoned-up oropen, wiift or
without a belt, floating over the
top of a skin or pants, tucked into
the waist-band or teamed tunic or
jacket style with a dress.

FraokfiuT has always advocated
that clothes should be comfortable
and unconsiricting, and from that

perspective, the all-purpose
blouse fits the summer b& much
better than a jacket, even though
it's not necess^y as smart
Not that Franl^aTt ^sdains the

jacket altogether - but she gives it

far less prominence than it

receives in the collecdons of most
odier designers.

For coci^l and evening wear,
she has produced a trape^line
lace shift, which is ageless in con-
cept and flattering to anyone from
16 to 60 (and more). TIu cut also
makes it suitable for maiemiiy
wear - at least up until the fifdi

month.

Senior citizens must stand up
and claim their rights

; v;. %
f.- 'Jf

TheM examples ofDorin Fraolcftirt^ summer are jazzed
up with dots.

Many of the fabrics which
Frankfun utilizes in her creations

for women, espedaliy the spots

and stripes, are repeated very
effectively in her menswear lines,

which are anything but conven-
tionaL

Allembeck, who trades under
the Hagara label, seems to be
much more body conscious than

in the past The majority of her

designs are constructed to waist

level, while maintaining a sense

of flow in the skirt There are,

however, a few straight skirts.

Hagara has revamped the but-

ton-t&ougb dress. Some fasten ail

the v/ay down the front others all

the way down the back; and while
there are a few plunging neck-

lines, most of the offerings are

sufficiently chaste to grace the

wardrobes of the religiously

observant.

Several of the dresses ore lorig-

sleeved and high necked. But
Hagara is not tile only fashion

house which has recognized the

potential of the religious market
Several other producers of elegant

attire are also including large

selections to suit Orthodox ne^
and conservative tastes.

Another area in which Hagara
and Dorin Frankfurt differ from
other designers is in their hemline

focus. Yes, th^ do have some
short skirts, but for the most part
they’ve inttividually elected to

keep the knees covei^.

I
F you are a pensioner in this

country, you are entitled to

reduced municipal taxes.
Unfortunately for one misin-
formed senior citizen in Tel Aviv,

lack of awareness was not suffi-

cient cause for retroactive reim-
bursement.
When GJl retired at the end of

19S7, friends advised her to apply
to the municipality for a discount
in her amona (municipal tax)

payments. To her disappoinanem,
she says a member of staff at the

Tel Aviv Municipality told her she
was not entitled to such a dis-

count. So GJF, went on making
her full amona payments via a
standing order at the bank.

At the end of 1995 - eight

years later - a friendly bank
employee took notice of G.F.’s
“rather large” amona payments.
Convinced chat a mistake must
have been made somewhere
aloivg the line, the clerk advised
G.F. to inquire further at the
municipality.

At the munidpality, GJ\ was
put in touch with the ombuds-
man's office, where departmmt
head Shoshana Gali was shocked
to discover that GP. had be^
receiving a pension from the

National Insurance Institute (Nil)

for eight years, without the
municipality having adjusted her

bill accordingly.

Ms. Gali assured GJl that she
was entitled to a reduction in her
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municipal taxes, and advised her
how to proceed. GJl obediently
applied in writing to the mutuci-
t^ty. Several weeks, phone calls,

letters and visits later, she was
informed that the extra money she
bad been paying unnecessarily
was irretrievable.

As a “special gesture," however,
the znagoanimous municipality
agreed to return money ow^ her
for one of the eight years. GP.
told me she is outraged that “a
wealthy body can withhold
money belonging to a senitM* citi-

zen living on a very small pen-
sion” - particularly when the
institution acknowledges that

excess payments had been made.
According to Nil spokes-

woman Ronit Gedulater, infw-
mation aboiu pensioners is dis-

tributed four times a year to the
Israel Local Authorities Data
lYocessing Center in Tei Aviv -
from where it should be rectived

automatically by municipalities

countrywide.
But if this infonnadon is auto-

matically registered with the

muoicip^ties, then why was
G.F.’s lack of focmai tequ^ for a
discount grounds to diemigs her
demands?
After taking several days to

“look into the matter,” the Tel

Aviv Municipality spokesman's
office responded as follows:

*^iue, Nn data normally regis-

ters automatically. But, in cases
where there are mishaps, we do
reimburse the difference.

“Nevertheless, we offered GJF. a
year in retroactive payment We
are now even willing to offer her
two years, but no more th^^

.

Enough information about dis-

counts is avmlable to the public in

our brochures. It’s not our fault if

GJ^. didn’t read the brochure.”
Undoubtedly, G is not alone.

My advice is as follows: To find
out ifyou are eligible for any kind
of reduction in your municipal
taxes, make sure you read the
pamphlet attached to your bill. Do
not rely on anonymous staffmem-
bers to provide accurate inibnna-
tion. Make sure io contact the
department relevant to your
inquiry, and always write down
the name of the person a-aidgring
you.

Do not rely on computerized
data. Make sure your particulars

have reached the appropriate des-
tination. If you are a recent pen-
sioner (or ^X)irt to become one)
find out about any discounts to
whicb you are entitled.

If dekUng directly with this or
any other establishment seems

daunting, you can contaa The
Center for V^hintarism in Israel

with questions or complaints. This

organization trains volumes
administrators and managers to

operate networks of vohimeera

countrywide to assist citizens in

various ways.
Director General Marti Weill

says that G.F. is welcome to con-

taa the center to be advised on
how to pursue her case. (One of
tiie services provided ^ volun-
teers is legal aid - including
accompaniment to a Small Claims
Couit.)

Another organization Weill rec-

ommended was the Citizens'
Advice Bureau of tlw Ministry of
Labor and Social Affairs. Bureau
director David Koafo invites citi-

zens in need of information about
their rights, or assistance in con-
sumer affairs, to contact his
office.

The Center for Voluntariigm in
Israel. 108RebovPetahTikva,Tel
Aviv, Tel.: (03) 561-4144, Fax;
(03) 561-3343. Citizens' Advice
Bureau, 220 Rehov Ben-Yehuda,
Tel Aviv, Tel.; (03) 544-3205; (02)
708138. (Pot pbme numbers of
other of the 40 branches, look in
the Yellow Pages under “Sherut
Ye’utz L’Ezrah").

You are invited to ask questions
or offer personed stories about
goods and services in /Air country,
Write to: Ruthie Blum, FOB 81,
91000 Jerusalem.

The million-dollar chocolate cake

Achocolate-cake-baking
dad from the San
Francisco area. who

began entering cooking contests

after his divorce, became the first

man ever to win the grand prize

at (he nilsbury baJce-off - a

bounty that reached a record $1
niUlion this year.

Kurt Wait, a 43-year-old busi-

ness analyst from Redwood City,

California, and the single father of
an eight-year-old son, was chosen
from among 100 finalists for the

top award in the Super Bowl of

amateur cooking fests.

A cherub-faced, bespectacled

man who does soles planning for a

division of Pacific Bell, Wait

flashed a big smile as his

raacadamia tone was pro-

claimed a SI million recipe on
national TV,

Judges said Wait’s dessert - a

460-calorie-per-serving dentist's

nightmare involving devil’s food
ci£e mix, canned sliced pears,

sweetened condensed milk,

chocolate chips and butierscotch-

caramel-fudge topping - was
picked out almost inunediately as

a top contender. Several compared
it to the legendary tunnel-of-fridge

cake of 1966.

Part kitsch, part chemistry, part

king-sized publicity stunt, the 47-

year-old b^e-off has become an
American institution. Every two
years. 1 00 amateur cooks march
imo a ballroom full of kitch-

enettes to whip up a cookbook full

of recipes using products manu-
factured by Pillsbury and its vari-

ous subsidiaries.

The competition, w'hich gener-

Trends emerge at toy fair

First, the news: The next “aspiration” Barbie
doll is a veterinarian; a blood-curdling digital

scream has been added to Karate Biters; there

is a fax machine for four-year-olds.

These toys and much mere are part of the massive

bazaar and endiiraDce test known as the American
International Toy Pair, which took place recently. This

year's event fetuuied all the new stuff, and one thmg
was dear. Without the invention ofthe computer chip,

major toymakers would be relying on good old Barbie

and dumb old IVfr. Potato Head to the notwli^

envelope.

Some trends sxm to be emerging, judging from
wfairlvdnd surveys of a half-dozen major tpyinakers.

There are more teeny-tiny toys, such as mimanire
aliens mid minuscule kitchen utenrils. Ihere are more
remote-control toys, even for toddlers. More talking,

barkmg, singmg. giggUng u^s; more stuff that trav-

els; and more t^t have i^tiple uses.

The American toy industry reached $20 billion in

retail sales last year, up nearly seven pereent, accord-

ing to Toy Mmufacbirers of America (Th^), the

trade organizaDon that sponsois the feir.Toy Fair is

not a ll^thearted event; it's serious business.

Some 20,000 buyers from 99 countries attended

during its 10 days, and that isn't counting die manu-
factums, inventors and business fat^frUs of all

kinds, or die legions of actors hired to demonstrate

toys. There were 1,619 toymakers exhibiting. Donna
Hanover Giuliani, die mayor’s wife, said in her offi-

cial greeting that the event would pour $175 million

into the city.

The tie-in factor is now so established that major

buyets will hardly evra look at something that does-

n't have, an external constellation of promotion (i.e..

brainwashing) possibilities.

There are very few stand-alone best-sellers like

Barbie, who brought in S1.4 billion last year. If a toy

isn’t related to a Satunday momiag television show, a

movie, a book or a comic book - then one is created.

The Uttlest Pet Shop line, for example, was a toy that

inspired a cartoon series, which in tum has been the

template for more toys.

Action fig^s, dolls and games related to such cur-

rent or anticipated kiddie luts as the “Goosebumps”
books. Disney's Tike Hunchback ofNotre Dame and
more Star Bbrr and Star Treks than any human being

could reasonably be expected to keep track of are set

tb^roll off assembly link.

The action-figure market is particulariy dependent
on tie-ins.

‘There are 70 action figures introduced every year,

and only four or five make ic," said Urn Wilis, direc-

tor of mariceting for Galoob's action figures. Galoob
is aiming for a big hit with its new Jonny Quest

series, based on a TUmer Home Entertainment car-

toon, which is itself based on a 1964 Hanna-Baibera
show.

Galoob is still raking in the profits from Sky
Dancer, a wispy-lookiog plastic thing that shooLs into

the air when you pull a string. She flew out of stores

last year, and so pawned new adjuncts - a small-

er one called Fairy Flyer and a bigger one called

Flying Princess, as well as books, pets and carousels

to hold them all.

Hasbro has big hopes for a Kenner product import-

ed from Europe, where Action Man is suppo^ly
Mr. Number One. Action and his pals keep the world

safe from the very bad Dr X and need quite a lot of

gear, and aTV show, to do 1l (The Washington Post)
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ates tens of thousands of entries

each time it is held, is believed to

cost Pillsbury about $2 million a
pop. Company officials say it

more than pays for itself in free

publicity, and offers the company
an accurate core sample of food
trends in American suburbs and
small towns.

”1 KIND of have to get over the

shock of this,” said Wait, who was
one of 10 men in the finals. He
said he caught himself to cook m
college and later honed his craft

by reworking recipes ftom Bon
Appetit magazine. In his 20s, he

said, he cooked for a houseful of

male roommates, and during his

marriage, he cooked the family

meals.

After his divorce, he said, he

found himself in the kitchen more
often, “because I had so much
time on my bands.” He won the

Gilroy G^lic Festival with a

savory shortcake with garlic and

tomato salsa. Since then, be esti-

mates he has entered “a couple

dozen" of contests.

Wait said that die Pillsbury

prize - which he will take in the

form of a $S0.000-a-year annoity

over 20 years - probably won't
induce him to quit his job.

"Knowing Kurt. 1 suspect he’ll

be pretty pnideot," added his

boss, Leslie Sandberg, who
described him as a “conservative,

balanced and straightforward”

person who would probably
invest most of his money in a col-

lege fiind, and “maybe buy a few
new pc^ and pans."

(Los Angeles Times)

OFFEStS

BATHROOM SCALE - Counselor,

in pounds, new, NIS 50. 03-^55598.
ELECTRIC FOOTMASSAGER

-

new, NZS 150. 03-6355598.

COMPRESSOR used 5 years, frr 1

1/2 ton air conditioner, NIS 200. 03-

6355598.
LADIES' WAlSTCOASr- new,

rize ]8. NIS 100; man’s siut laige.

NIS ISO; raincoat, large, NIS 50. 09-

453534. after S pan.

FORMICA CABINETS - new. per-

fect condition, one 75x63cm. two
doors; one 8Sx47cm, one door. 03-

5059171.
GAME BOY > almost new and with

many games, NIS 250. 09-580447,

ask fix Konstantine.

VELVET JACKET - navy blue,

very smart, size 12-14, NZS 100.09-

406268, eves.

ROLLER BLADES - 4^heeU, size

38, NK 93; surfboard, for ages 8-10,

NB 60. 09-912790. .

FRAMEDPRESS^ FLOWER

-

'Victotian, NIS 300. Yosef, 08-

232771.
FURNITURE SET- sofe. loveseac.

chair, coffee table -OK ccmditioii,

NIS I0(h DeJongi mim^oven, practi-

cally new. NIS 200. 03-5240032.
^LEGENDS OFJERUSALEM’

'

ZmViiaay^VJS^: Fiiii^ fihgftts,

Jevrish OntHude Antfaplo^ 1841-

ISnUStraegycfFreeJom.h^
Haroild Lasky. auto^i^ied. NIS 25.

04-242207.

BEDSPREAD- crocbeied,Jiaad-.

jmade, new, cream, NIS 300. 09- •

452878. eveniiigs. '

.

GIRLS’ CLOTHES - for sununcr.

new US-made (not haredO. flower-

pitfli dress (size 16), NIS 60;

Snss (size 14). NIS 60: blue skut

(size 8X NIS 4ft 4 pairs new panties,

NIS 1ft. 2 used flower^irint messes

<aze 14) NIS 40, (size 16) NIS 20.

02-789712. NS.‘

TODDLER’S TABLE & CHAIRS
> N2$ 30; toys; Baitte and dotbes,

NTS 25 eacl^ puzries, spirograph and

^.nisswSjStStto.
VACUUM CLEANER - Hoover

POweiglide 1 100, needs repw, or for

02-831626

ROTATING FAN - 14 in.. NIS 6ft,

bookcase, 34x42 in., NZS 90; rolling

storage cabinet, 36x31 in^ NIS 150.

02-257483.

TV -NIS 300. 02^738955.

BAR-MITZVA SUIT - UK-made.
ffiZDt coQdrtksi, greetusb gray, bghz-

weagbt. Ear. size 40 (UK 30), NIS
2S0; keep-fit video cassette, NIS 50.

02-660443.
INFANT/TODDLJER CAR SEAT -
Cemuiy, NIS lOft. Filter Price

poi^le playpen, NIS 100: bicycle,

NIS 75. 02r664925.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
CoiDoamaiic 2200, free to charitable

organization. 02-734136.

TRANSFORMER - 1000 W.
220n 10, NIS 1 so. Q2-8667S7.
DE^ - two drawers, clean condi-

tion, cream coIot, 1.2 wide, 55 cuts

deep, NIS 275. 02-714698. NS.
AhSWERING MACHINE

-

General Elecmc, with rime/date

stamp, beqterless, new, NIS 240.

Mate. 052-602387.
SINGLEYOUTH BED - NISm
men's suit, nearly new. mediiim size,

NIS 150. 02-6511763, NS.
EVENING BAG - new. beaotifnl

purple, marble effect. NZS 1(X). 02-

6518001, NS.
END TABLE - solid wood, beautiful

fixmicafiiiish,71 xSS cm., NIS ISO.

02-834084, NS.
PTWETTE TABLE -seats up to 10,

good conditioii, NIS 300. 02-7365CS.

ANSWERING MACHINE -
Sanyo, hi-teefa, with remote control,

adapter. NIS 300 (fk^ble). Eliav. 02'

7^62.
DISHWASHER - big, NIS 300. 02-

817305. •

COLORTELEVISION > Tbshiba.

25 in.. PAL color system, NIS 300.

02-3567SL
SEWING MACHINE - electric, old

but in good woritiog order, basic,

NIS 300. 02-355975,

3.SPEED BICYCLE - 24” wheels,

NIS 1 75; child's sleeping bag. fisalher

filled, 135 cm length, Nm 50. 02-

438159.
SONY PORTABLE COLORTV-
new. veiy compact, good for

travd/camping, 220 V„ NIS 300. CG-

790701.
SHORT-WAVE RADIO - 12 bands,

SW-7^. Sony dual voltage. NIS

300. Diora. 02-784840.

IBM SELCCTRIC ITPEWRITER
-NZS 300. 02-814697.

BILL BLASS WINTER COAT -
women's long. 1(X)% down, charcoal

gray, never worn, small, NIS 300. 02-

362163, NS.
2 SEl^-AllMCHAlRS - velvet

beige covering. NIS 2S0; books in

English, German and French. NIS 50.

02-635827.
HI-FI STEREO - record plaver,

NIS 300. 02-430498.
SMITH CORONA ELECTRA 230
- electric typewriter with accessories.

WS 300. 02-232494, NS.
EDUCATIONAL ELECTRONIC
GAl^ - 30 activitie.s: teach math,

geography, spelling, etc., new in box.

NIS 250: Ga^bov diskettes. NIS 40.

02-6511763. NS.
'

‘VICTOIUA* MAGAZINE - NIS 6
each, less for the loL 02-994 1 965.

CURTAINS - 3 bie, beige panels.

NIS 100. 02-733262. NS.
CHEST- 5 drawers, 79x42.t94 cm.,

medium brown, NIS 50: Paricer

Broiheis board game “Sotr)'.”

imopened. NIS 30. 02-9931682.

SMALL LAMP- NIS 30; chest of

drawers, NIS 95; kenle. NIS lOft. fan

heater, NIS 75. 02-738955.

mattress - hard, sandwich foam
rubbCT. thick, new, 190x90x18 cm.
NIS 250. 02-617827.

AMERICAN LOUNGER-
RECLINER - brown tweed, excel-

lent condition, NIS 300. ()2-666442.

PEN AND PENCIL SET- Cross.

10-karai gold filled, new, original

box. NIS 300. 02-810256.

COIN COLLECTORS! - two
Qtarles & Diana commemorative
crowns, histodc value. NIS 150 o.b.o.

02-820248.

LADIES* REMINGTON ELEC-
TRIC SHAVER - brand new.

rechargeable, cordless, can be used

dry or wet, NIS 120. 02-9931302,

NS.
SINGLE BED - excellent condition,

with new mattress. NIS 300. 02-

633226.

BLACK LEATHER SKIRT - worn

once oniv, size 44 (14), NIS 200.

Naomi, 02-9933516.

DARK PINSTRIPE SUIT - new.

American. 38, NIS 300 o.b.o. 02-

423784. NS.
WO.MEN'S SHOES - sizes 1 1 attd

1 2. NIS 55; green nylon padded jack-

et. very warm. NIS 16.5. 02-6513654.

2 LARGE SOFAS - good quality

but need upholsierina. NIS 3(X) o.b.o.

02-866754.

SOFA BED - good condttion, NIS
300. 02-634720.

LARGE MIRROR - with French

Provencal frame. NIS 100. 02-

241225. NS.
KITCHEN CABINETS - new.

while. 100x75x50. NIS 300. 02-

9933477, NS.
SONV' CAMCORDER BATTERY
CHARGER - and 3-hour (NP 77)

hanerv. and carrving rase. NIS 250.

02-732738.
VACUUM CLEANER - AEG. 1100
W. NIS 300. 02-6514208. NS.
CHILD'S CLOTHES CUPBOARD
- 8 doors. 6 drawers, light walnut

finish, good condition, 165x240x60.

NIS 300. Sarah. 02-787211, after-

noon or eve.. NS.
CASIO 32K DIGITAL DL\RY -
SF^30U. NIS 190; Casio Data Bank
DC-7500. NTS 1 10. 02-6510428.

ELECTRIC WALL HEATER >
NIS 6ft, halogen bedside light. NIS
60: men's dockers, new. 5.44, NlS
100; Casio diving watch. NIS 65. 02-

6524638.
MIKASA DINNERWARE - kosher,

dairy, service for 4, floral panem,

NIS 200 o.b.o. 02-286338. NS.
IRONING BOARD - NTS 40: easy

chair, fold.*, into bed. NIS 150. 02-

787718.

SONY NUCROCASSETTE
RECORDER - and mini de-clip

microphone and Sony stereo head-

phones and microcassette, all new,

NIS 300. Avi. 02-6514069.

CIBAVISION AODISCS - NIS IS:

Cibavston Aosepi lens holder. NIS
10: Bausch & Ixmb Renu lens

newettiitg drops. NIS 6. 02-6513590.

RUNNING SHOES - Reebok
Aztrek. hexalile technology, new,

size 12 (45-^). NIS 299. Bill, 02-

284331.

WOODEN DOUBLE GATE-LEG
TABLE ' NIS 100; wooden stand-up

reading desk with formica top, NIS
50. 02-820248, NS.

2 LARGE SUITCASES - I medi-

um si/j;. excellent conditii«n, used

once. NIS .*i0 each; men'*, ull-wool

overcoai. like new, NIS 50: Modem
Maturin' magazinex. NIS .1. 02-

662977.

WANTED

WOODEN MUSIC STAND - to

buy. 03-395328,
TENNIS PARTNER - adult, good
level, early afternoon bouts. 01-

414395.
MEITAR - Jewish song contest:

want informatioa. have soi^ to stfo-

miL 02-824138. NS.
COMPUTER 386 OR 486 - good
condition, as donadoo or modest
price, for new immigiam's work. 02-

716470.
METALLICA CDs -Jump Ib (fte

Fire and Garage Davs Revisited. 02-

42.^784.

LITTLE TYKES - (or siiuilar)

playhouse, slide set, work station,

etc; large freezer, reel lawn mower.
02-855107.
BASEBALL CARDS - 02-73 1965,

evenings, NS.
RECLI^R - for elderly visftor,

good condition, any color. 02-

363190.
BICYCLE - nearly new, witii gears,

for 1 3-ycar-oId. Yaelle, (G-832143,

NS.
TWIN BEDS - or Harvard fraruK

and mattresses; also box springs.

Urgent. 02-373101.

VIOLIN -02-866757.
INCANDESCENT/HALOGEN
LAMPS - table and floor, live

plants, any variety: electric burner.

02-6511258. 10-11 part.

*BOOK OF BELIEFS & OPIN-
IONS' - by Sa’adia Gaon, translated

by Samuel RosenbiatL 02-6527717,

NS.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER -

4/^ printer needed, but optional.

Avram, 02-255392.

TORAH/JEWISH - used books for

young children, inexpensive. 02-

8365S3.
SOFA BED - aod 2 pull-out beds

with back, in good condition. 02-

6S24113.

CEinJ>'S BICYCLE - in good con-

dition. 02-9933471, NS.
ADULT MOUNTAIN BIKE; -

juice mixer, in good cooditiotL 02^

253958. NS.

DRUM KIT - in good ctHtdirion. 02-

993.^282.

programsAND GAMES - for

old XT computer. 02-815929, NS.

MERRIAM WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY-
first edition. Joseph. 02-S3(X)S6.

eves, only, NS.
USED COMPUTER PRINTER -
in good cooditioa. 02-637448.

PIANO — modern model. 050-

399520.
COLOR TV - as a donation for a

truly needy family. 861307, NS.

FURNITURE - for Russian olioi.

will colIecL Keren KJita. 788277.

NS.
YEDIDIM L'BAYIM - new non-

profit QtganizatioD lookiits for fuim-

tnre, clothing, etc., for ne^ fami-

lies, transportation provided. Audrey.

724807: Evelyn, 731127, NS,

COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS -

needed for Yad Sarah’s computer

project for homdwund people.

Please phone LUy. 244242, 9:30 am
1 pm.
SUITABLE READING BOOKS -

in ^glish for yeshiva high school

Irbraiy. All I^Zs needed. We will

pick up. 9973846 - Btyna; 9973202

-Ibba.
STOREROOM FOROUM -

seeks appliances, household goods

(pots, pans, dishes, etc.), old furni-

ture. etc. Sun.. Mon., & Tires., 9 am
3 pm; 27 Yebezkel Sl, 813185;

82J185.

FIND A FRIEND FOR LIFE

-

Jerusalem SPCA adoptioo event; Fri.

Match 8: 12-2:30 pm; tbe Natural

Histoiy Museum, Hamagid Sl Do^
and cats, puppies and kittens; veteri-

narian on site; small adoption charge.

No new animals can be acc^ned m
event In case of r^. campaign will

be postponed. Details: 02-851531.

KITT^ - sweet, healthy, female,

free to loving home. 050-395770.

UTTLE BLUE PARROT- with

cage and food, free to warm and car-

ing home. 02-632595, after 7 pjn.

female dog - mecBum-sized,

mixed Cana'ani. about I year old,

quieL well-trained. 02-434399.

LOST- large, white, fiufiy dog.

black collar, blind in one eye, needs

medication. Peri, 02-9962363.

LOST - large. 4-year-okI. gray-

striped cat big green eyes, white

stomach, acknowledges name Jul^

male, had blue collar. 050-395770.

NIS 1,000 REWARD - to finder of

Imnale Golden Retriever, 7 months

old. named Trixie, tan. wearing red

collar, license tag #44141-D, loaon

f^iniary 19 in Jerusalem. French

HiU ares. Call 03-828468 (h); 02-

882165 (w).

Sorry, no listings accepted without a

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS

of«h am mua t» astod In oKekolo.

SuSess offers: apartment sates, rentals or
i

The fijBowIng ads
wanted;

s

' fight torpjaa ore* any ad Is

A*. «.«f the Baiflsln Basement. The Jenrsafem Pbsf. Rehov Yirmeyahu in

jeritfatem 91 OOP) by Sunday ol the week of publteetloo.

may be hew over and published the following wek '

The price of each item must be stated

Name
Address

Tel.

~
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Not just bums

T
hat an Israeli Arab was involved ia

smuggling a suicide bomber from Gaza to

Dizen^ff Center on Monday should
most emphatically not reflea on the Arab citi-

zens of country. Extrapolating and general-

izing charges of culpability is a symptom of

bigotry which has no place in a democratic

society.

But it is, undeniably, a little irritating that

many of the politicians and intellectuals who
now inveigh against such generalizations seem
to have forgotten that only four months ago they

named opposition leaders as participants in

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination, and demanded
that the religious Zionist camp do penance for

the action of his murderer.

Whether this particular Israeli Arab know-
ingly collaborated in a heinous crime is for tbe

courts to decide. But, regardless of his role, it

would be a mistate to ignore the fact that

Islamic fanaticism does not stop at the Green
Line. The reach and influence of militant funda-

mentalism knows no borders, nor is it depen-

dent on economic conditions. Islamic fanatics

who are Israeli citizens murdered IDF soldiers

during the intifada, and wealthy Islamic fanat-

ics, comfortably situated in the US and Britain,

have supported Hamas and Islamic Jihad with

generous financial contributions. One such

Arab-American fanatic ran his car into a crowd

waiting for a bus in Jerusalem only last week,
killing a woman and injuring 20. That, too, was
a suicide attack.

There is no reason to believe that even if a

Palestinian state is established in the territories,

the fundamentalist gospel will cease to appeal.

On the contrary. Tbe more lauel withdraws and

the more vulnerable it seems, the more realistic

the go^ of eliminating Jewish sovereignty will

^pear. And since Israeli Arabs are not immune
to the blandishments of gospel, talk of

separation between Israel and the Palestinians is

a futile exercise. It cannot be done.

Nor is die other panacea often offered at

timejs like these - economic betterment - any

more realistic, not only because it is qnestion-

^le that a dr^atic Improvement in tiie Arab

standard of living can be adiieved, but because

there is so reason to believe that such improve-

ment will eliminate fundamentalist militancy.

In bis television interview yesterday, Prime

Minister Shimon Peres referred to tbe bomber

as **a bum.” Such epithets may reflea Peres’s

understandable ffustration and rage at the politi-

cal inipaa of the bombings. But it is a grave

error to underestimate the passion, dedication

and convictions of those ready to sacrifice their

lives for their cause.

To Westerners this cause is monstrous and

revolting, and the promise of instant paradise

where 72 nubile women cater to the mail’s
every wish seems less than pristine idealism.

But the willingness to make tiie ultimate sacri-

fice is there, and the havoc it can create is

staggering. What Israel and the Western world

are facing is not a tiny group of bums, but a

powerful movement with mass appeal. And if it

is to be defeated, as it must, it should be taken

seriously by Is^ and the whole Western

world.

China turns bully

CHINA appears to be indulging in strange

acts of sheer arrogance that would seem

to indicate it is getting too big for its

pseudo-communist boots. Beijing’s announce-

ment that, it is to condua surfece-to-sur£ace

missile tests with impaa points close to Tai-

wan’s two major ports is irresponsible buli^g
worst sort, di^laying'the same mentality.

JF^t Castro’s usc^bf MiG filters against

' tinaraed, light civilian airoaft last week. The

ineptitude of China’s hidebound leaders is such

that they fail to take seriously US disquiet oyer

threats of aggression against Taiwan. Qiina

should be aware that in an election year, no US
administration is going to be less hawkish dian

the one bidding to be Its successor.

China’s habit of throw^ its weight around

has become an increasing irritation on the world

scene. On Hong Kong, not content with achiev-

ing British agreement to a smooth handover of

the colony in 1997, Beijing insists on beating

the drum about dismantling tbe state’s eleaed

legislature and scrapping a human rights law

when it takes over, ^^^e greedy to annex Hong
Kong’s wealth and status, mainland Chinese

seem oblivious to the faa that they are daOy

undermining the business and investor confi-

dence that alone makes Hong Kong what it is.

Instead of being all smiles over a fiiendly

treaty that returns the British colony without a

fight or civil war, the Chinese ^*caip and criti-

cize, grumble of *\eineacyf and come in and ont

of the teiritory grim-fac^ refusing to meet the

governor or ordinary people,” as a Hong Kong

newspaper succinctly put it yesterday, addmg;

”If only the Chinese leadership had an instina

for public relations.”

Hong Kong, with more tiian six million peo-

ple, has been under British rule for 150 years

and was the first and greatest Asian economic

success story. A cheerfully business-obsessed

people, the Hong Kong Chinese must be tempt-

ed to yell **li^ten up” at the dour new lords

and masters coming their way. Unfortnna^y,

the missQe boat appears to lemain China’s idea

of a sense of humor, as its ruliculous attempts to

TTiriinidatft Taiwan’s March elections show.

The only true humor for China-watchers may
have emerged ffom this week’s meeting of the

National People’s Congress. Nothing demon-

strate the bankruptcydtbe communist system

more than tiiis pathetic effort to,blend Western-

style techno-jargon with cobweb-encrusted

Marxist cliches. The result was a ’’vision” of a

market-driven, rosy, socialist heaven held to-

gether by dictum and discipline. Eyes will be

trained on far horizons, but blind to the rampant

corruption under the carpets of paradise.

Pr^er Li Peng led the diants in favor of the
’
‘socialist market economy’ ’ and deplored

’

’un-

wise” US moves on China and tbe demon

Taiwan. Inevitable new jSve-yeai and 15-year

plans promised endless devdopmen^ reform,

new technology, modem farms, open Ugbways

to the world, not to mention some more incom-

prdLensible benefits sndr as “wielding macro-

economic control’ ’ and
’
’qniitual dvibzation’ ’.

Increasingly aggressive bdiavior abroad and
ennrinning repiession under a tissue of felse-

hoods at home does not augur well for the

golden fotore of reform the optimists have been

suggesting China will ride into tbe next century.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UCENSETOHIX

Sir,

—

R<»g^nting thg murder bdi^ awan d his mciqRttity_to

Jerusalem.

of thx^ chSdxen on February 19, it

is beyond comprehension how a

truck driver who has had no fewer
than 16 summonses for driyin^ vio-

lations (five of them serious) m the

past fi^ years can hold a driving

license. YMiat tbe Miriistry ofTrans-

port issued to the driver, with fen

knowledge of his record, was not

00^ a driving but a license

to kin, and as could have been pre-

dicted, kfl] he did. .

It is manifest that the driver is

culpable of premeditated mnider,

NETfV MIDDLE EAST
Sir, - 77^ Jerusalem^ Post de- people’s lives,

serves praise for granting op-cd

^lace to Walid M. Awad*s “Floys

to make life difficult” in the issue of

February 16. One cannot help mui-

dering whet^ in our “new Middle

Fast” the op-ed pa^ of dae/onfen

Tunes, for example, is to Israe-

li critics ef Joidanian policy. But,

tike the writer of any op-ed piec^

Mr. Awad is fur game for readers’

reactions, e.g., following two

queries tom this leaden

(1) Has it ever occurred to Mr.

Awad, even for a fleeting moment,
that measures such as “dosing off

the Palestinian territories” or

“bunding a wall around Raefad’s

tomb in Bethlehem” are desired to

save lives from Arab terrorist at-

tacks - rather dian “to make life

difficult” for their innoceot Arab

bretfaien?

(2) Mr. Awad giaims that “one of
the reasons the intifada erupted in

1987 was as a reaction to tbe gmes
that were being played with ordioary

safely handle a tractor trdler. The
staff at the Mini^ of ‘Dansmrt
which issued the license are no less

culpable, for without their anthori-

zation he would not have been at the

wheel
Pedi^ the ministry could ^)end

a little mote time stuityiiig the driv-

ing history of licensees have

chaigpd with dangerous or
negligent driving.

JOE GOODMAN

Don't diese wwds
in the contest of his aitide comprise

a not-so-vefled threat of a renewed

intifiida- in^ event that any Israe-

li government dares to use measures

that inconvenience Arabs in Older to

protea Israeli citizens against Arab

terrorism? YnZHAJCFRANK
Jenisatem.

CONTAINMENT
Sir, - There is viable, prov^

strategy for the Lfleud to use as its

alternative to the Oslo Agreements:

oimtammeiiL The likud contain

the Fdestinians - th^ win get u-
tonomy and no more. FoUovting

Woild War n, the US soccessfeUy

used containment against the former

Soviet Union. It took 50 years to

work - but gftmmnnigm waS COl-

tained, enabling democracy to win

in the end. If autemomy leads to

democrat for tbe P^esthiians, tiien

tbe^^ Israel wfll both have won.

Only time and no more concessions

win teO. mCHAEL NEUmiH
Mevasseret Zion.

JEWISH HERITAGE
TV CHANNEL

Sit, -What a boon to braeli soci-

ety and the good name of Israel as a
whole if the ha\»nrpA and practical

pn^)osal of Gabriel A. Sivan for the

est&lishment of a Jevnsh heritage

TV channel were adopted ^ebruaiy
18). Tbe govenunent has fiequently

dialed tiiat it wishes to preserve

the Jewbb character of the state.

Here is an effective means of sub-

stantiating this objective.

However, realizing that a govem-
ment-qipointed minister ofoommn-
nlcations and cnlmre would control

such a channel, depradmg greatly

on the personal opinions of such a

minister, it would be better if a Jew-
ish heritage Oiannet were run by a

die spec& puipote of dissemi-

nating ti^ticKial Jewish values.

RABBI ISAAC COHEN
Jerusalem.

THE RIGHT TO
QUESTION

Sir, - Thanks to The Jerusalem

Post for hosting a wide select of
viewpoints and (pinions. My week-
ly favorite isMoshe Kohn. 1 feel that

1& column speaks to many pet^le -

elector, ele<^ left, ri^ immi-
grant^ sabra with mataial that is

oonsisteatly insj^itfiiL Mr. Rofan's

writings never claim to have tbe

answers. They do, however, seem to

call on each of us to ose our ques-

tions effectively. That blested nee-

doffl - die right to question.

daualauer
Jerusalem.

[ NEED 10,000 PEOPLE
FOR A DEMONSTRATIOW

/'

DONT BE A fool!
,

THAT WAS YESTERDAy!
NOW IT'S TO PB0TE5T
AaAlNST THE SCOUBftE

OF TERRORISM!

Clutching at straws
The waffling dedsions taken

by Prime Minister Peres in

the wake of the Puriin mas-
sacre in Tel Aviv have been curtly

dismissed by hi^y experienced
anti-teiTorist experts as “too little

and too late.”

These experts contemptuously
compare Peres’s cosmetic
changes to ’ixying to save a man
who is bleeding to death by
putting a band-aid on his thumb.”
This is vdiat Rafi Eitan, an ex-

Mossad commander who served

as anti-terrorist adviser to three

prime ministers - Menachem
Begin, Yitzhak Shamir, and Peres
- to say: *The Oslo accords
were fatally flawed at the outseL
They coul^'t work, didn't work,
and never will work.
“Signing a treaty with a mafia

bandit Hire Yasser Arafat is like

relying on a solemn contract with

the cUef of the Columbian drug
barons.

Eitan is “confident that Ami
Ayalon is already doing his best as

GSS boss. What is the point of him
now hearing an inter-agency task

force? From my own experience,

sdefa a role is limited. Only the

army hlg^ command can wage tbe

aU-out war we are feeing today.”

Eitan cited the story of the idiot

who threw a heavy stone into a
well Not even seven sages could

find a way to draw water.

Many toulders have been low-
ered into Israel’s precious well in

the past few years. Tbe biggest of
all 1^ been tiie Rabin-Peres boul-

der labeled “Let Arafat fi^t our
eoemies for us.”

Peres is a smart politiciatL Yet as

he spoke onTV on Monday ni^t,
he must surely have reali^ that

he was like a drowning person

clutching at straws. He strained

even his own incredulity when he
spoke about Arafat arresriog

Hamas members.
How many times can he use this

line, knovrii^ that the Hamas men
will be quiedy released within a

short time? Two hundred and
twenty dead and 700 injiued since

tiie signing of tiie Oslo accords
has been a heavy fuice to pay for

such folly.

“Certainly none of the terrorist

mnrderers will ever be handed
over to Israel,” said an intelli-

gence source. The reason was
spelt out recently by Gideon Ezra,

a fonner GSS deputy bead. “It is

URI DAN
DENNIS EiSENBERG

known that fully 30 percent of the

Arab population supports
Hamas,” Ezra said.

Arafat’s history of survival in

the splintered P^estinian terrorist

movement has always depended
on bis skill in balancing one group
against another. For him to oppose
Hamas openly - except when
addressing foreign journalists, and

Peres’s half-hearted

war against Hamas
terror won’t do

some Israeli ones - would mean
civil war. Arafat reveals his true

feelii^ repeatedly when he lauds

the killers of Jews as heroes and
refers to suicide bombers as mar-
tyrs.

Peres only needs to listen to

King Hussein, reportedly a very
worried man, to understand tbe

graviXy ofthe situation.

Hussein realizes that Hamas
supporters in his own kingdom are

greatly encouraged by the grow-
ing success of their fellow ^da-
mentalists across the Jordan rivec,

and knows that unless Hamas's
burgeoning activities in Israeli are

curbed the peace treaty between
Amman and Jerusalem could col-

lapse.

THE foundations of the entire

Labor movement are being shaken
by the wave of Hamas terror.

During the 'Lebanon war Labor
politidans did all they could to

sabotage tbe battle to wipe out the

PLO terrorist state-in-tfae-making.

Labor’s battle cry was peace wife

our neighbors, not war.

This was tbe backbone of Labor
poUcy, especially when R^in and
Peres were retimied to power in

1992. Driven by the false premise
of a **New Middle East,” their

envoys met clandestinely wife
Arafet, something even the US
^vemment had refused to do.

Tremendous sacrifices were made
in chasiag this chimera by hand-
ing over not only Jericho and

to Arafet, but also some 30

percent of Judea and Samaria.
Arafet was allowed to arm and

train 50.000 police, qiedal agents,

and others. And it was under feeir

benign protection that Hamas cre-

ated fee infiastructure needed to

establish fee vast terrorist network
which has been murdering
Israelis, paiticolaiiy durine these

past two weeks.
Peres hhnself aHmits that the

Odo peace process is dead when
he t^ks about “waging war”
against Israel’s enemies. The
wheel has turned fiiU chcle for the

false messiah of peace at any
price.

He will surely know tiiat fee war
he has now laundied against

Hamas is an outcome of fee delu-

sion feat one of the country’s

great^t enemies, Yasser Arafet,

notorious killer of Jews, can jbe

entruoed wife protecting feem.
This is the same Arafet who has

felled to modify a single word of
30 out of 33 clauses of his PLO
Charter that call for the destruc-

tion of Israel and the exiling most
of hs Jews.

Peres as Labor is poW:

.

reaping the bitter fruits of promot-
ing a i^se ^ncept of peace, and

'

trying to bramwash country

into believing in it He has
laundied a half-hearted war, and it

isn’t good enough.

The war against tenor can only
be WOT by fee fiiil-scale involve-

ment of fee army and the entire

mtelligence community. It must
be a 100-percent effcMt.

The counUy cannot afford to

lose any wars, and this war is no
diffetenL

The advice of every past intelli-

genoe professional we have spo-

ken to is that the GSS must recre-

ate its traditional informer nd-
work in tbe areas under Arafet's

rule as fast as it can. It won't be
easy, for many of Palestinians

informers who trusted the Israelis

to protea them have been
“burned”.

In this way they wilJ gain infer-
'

mation in real time, and won't
need to fece fee humiliation of
Arafet's securi^ diiefe mocking
feem as they fruitlessly try to

carry out their tasL

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the I^eli
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

POSTSCRIPTS
'WE’RE FALLING behind, En-

glish-speak-wise, by living out

here where the language doesn’t

change much tom decade to de-

cade. Here's a sampling of new
words and phrases noted by fee

American Dfelea SodeQr:

• Anxious class: Middle-class

people worried about economic
secii^.

• Big box: Large chain store spe-

cializing in one kind of
mcrdiandise.

• Brownfield: 'Vacant dfy loL

• Drive-through delivery: Short-

ened hospital stay after
rhiliUwith.

•BQ: Emotional mtelligence.

• Fhhrman: As a verb, to exhibit

ladal prgudice, afier OJ. Simp-

son trik witness Los Angeles po-

lice Detective Mark FuhnnatL

#Gaydar A gay person’s ability

to spot other gays.

0 Home meal replacement:

Takeott.

•Joe six chip: Ordinary person

wife a computer.

• OJ: As a verb, to batter a

spouse.

• Overclass: Highly educated,

upper-income class.

• Sero-discordant: Partners wife

conflicting HTV st?nis.

• Sidebar: An aside.

• Spamming: Sending junk e-
mail

• spinning (also RPM); Riding a

stationary bicycle whfle listening

to music.

• Starter marriage: First

marriage.

• Testilying; Lying under oath.

• They: Singular gender-neutral

pronoun.

• Trunkiiig: Taking a joyride in a

stolen car and locking fee owner
in the trunk.

• V-chip: Computer chip feat

screens out TV violence.

• Webliography: Bibliography of

material on fee Internet

US BIOLOGISTS are mystified

by an enonnoudy strong beetle

that can carry up to 100 tbnes its

own weight

Rod^r Kram of the University

of California at Berkeley tied

lead pieces to American rhinoc-

eros beetles and found they scur-

ried around at a good pace even
iKfeen loaded wife 30 times their

weight

To bis amazement the beetles

could still move eveu when carry-

ing 100 times their own weight.

He measured their oxygen up-

take while working them on a tiny

treadmill but found they did not

use nearly as much oxygen as

they should have when carrying

such heavy loads.

Kram noted fee insects must
have been using five times less

energy to move each gram of lead

than they normally used to move
just themselves around.

He found no change in their

.
gait and no anatomical quirk to

explain their abilities. They were
not using momentum or - as re-

searchers found last year ufeen

examining how African women
carry heavy loads on their heads -
pendulum-like motions.

BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT Fer-
nando Henrique Cardoso forgot
to check with bis wife before ve-
toing legislation that would legal-

ize voluntary sterilizatioQ.

“1 made a mistake,” Cardoso
said.

“He forgot to talk to me,” his
wife Ruth Cardoso, a sodolqgist,

said. “We have the obligation to

guarantee women the right to
choose tom all methods of fem-
ily planning.”

Cardoso vetoed legislation that

would permit voluntary steriliza-

tion of people over 25 who have
two or more children.

Aides said the president misun-
derstood a government legal
an^ysis that suggiested part of fee
legislation conflicted wife crimi-

nal law.

Usrdoso's problem now is how
to correa his mistake. The presi-

dent cannot reverse his own veto,

and it’s doubtful whether he can
rally the necessary two-thirds
vote in congress. Introducing new
legislation would be time-con-
suming. Cardoso was studying
fee possibility of issuing a special

decree to overturn his veto.

Mob
rule

LARRY DERFNER

I
f I see another splemn-fo^

TV reporter standi^ outside

Dizengoff Centa talking

about the “paiB- and of the-

crowd, I thiife Fm going fo

Fve never seen such hi^-spirit-

ed people- ~Wait - yes 1 have. At a

soocer^me.
Tliat's what's happening at

Dizengoff Tlie mobs are efatmti-

ng the same diants and sm^mg

fee same anthems as they ^ at

the soccer' matchte.'Thcy'jusT'
'

substitute some names and phras-

es; the melodies and rhythms are

the same.

Instead of serenading tire playa

who's just scored a goal, the^
singing, “Baruch Goldstein,

Barach Goldstein, there's no one

like you in the world.-*!

They're laughing, they're jump-

ing and dowTL They^ bonri^

iog against thdr squealing g^l-

friends. "He's a trait^-Ire's a trai-

tor,” they sing. 'Ihey mean
Shtoon Peres, of coiitse. />..

There are some intetescmg riw
posters to be seen. A cmiple of 0.

merry demonstrators tattid lip

sheets of paper showing Peres

caricatured as a skull on oos^
bones, wife blood drij^ingtout of

his eyes mid mouth. The caption

tea(^ “TYaitor.” Remiod you of
anything?

Z don't want to give fee idea thiti

all tbe people gathering outside

I^zengoff Center are like this.

There are many teenagers sitting

quietly on the sidewalls next to

tbe memorial candles.

Many adults are. standing

silently, seriously. They look tike
-

moumeis. They are not havinga
good time.

But these people who uuly are

in pain, and who may be ragkig

in^de, are the. minorify. On fee

night afiw tire bombing, the great

majorify of fee crowd were
teenage soccer hoolig^. *I1ieira

were the only voices to be heard.

They ruled the street

IN THE crowd that gathered
immediately after the bombing,
there were hooligans of all ages.

Some pec^e who started out
raging but stfll rational individu-

als^ caught up in fee frenzy.

Otee man was shouting abti^
at .tire government - !^ey. ^n!t
‘giVe'^'a'danm atibnf 'n&*^r^

. does. wh^-Arafat i teUs .-him. to •
do” end^ on.A tittle fat^ I isaW

him staudmg on a car, chanting

wife fee crowd, “Death to the

Arabs.” He had a crazy little

smile at the corners of his

mouth.
Of all the chants, that one is

probably the most popular.

Those who chanted it feeir

wish: One of fee 18 people kflled

OQ fee Jerusalem bus Sunday

I was outside

Dizengoff Center.

But I felt like I was
at a soccer game

raorniDg was aii Arab, as were
two of the four Isr^li soldiers

killed by Hizbullah Monday
nighr,

The boys outside Dizengoff
Center aren't fitting Hfahiillah-

they're fighting Israeli policy
who. I'm told, are needed els^
where these days.- The crowd
tries to push onto fee sidewalk,
and finally the cops rush feem,
and fee demonstrators scatter,

laughing, shouting, “Police
state!”.

As a rule, no one in fee crowd
will dare stand up to them^ I

understand why — these are.not
individuals, this isa mob, and it is

a scary one. 0
Tve seen a couple of people fry

to suggest timidly, that maybe
Peres isn't a murderer, that
maybe Peres doesn't want Jews
to be killed. They were threat-
ened and menaced by furious
faces and barking voices. “Get

'

out of here, this is no place for
leftists,” one mild dissenter was
warned.
Just when I thought -a socca--

game was only a metaphor for*

the protest, I heard a fellow
shout, “Baruch Goldstein!” Next
thing [ knew, he was baiting his
frie^ about how Maccabi Tel
Aviv was better than Maccabi
Haifa.

“Who's leading by five points?!'

“Who's got tbe best goalie in
tire league?”

Back and forth they wenL
laughing, one-upping each
other. Then, on a roof across the
street, a TV light went on and
they roared and gave fee finger
to the “leftist media.” Pain
rage.

On Ttiesday night fee Mac^i
Tel Aviv fon was sounding

,
frus-

trated. Tbe .crowd wasn’t as live-

ly as h had been. “I don't kn^, f
yesterday it had fire ” he s^d. He
went into another soccer c^t:
“Fire, fire, fire!”

He was right Yesterday there
had been fins. Alrout 20 yante
tom where he was standing.

The writer is a journalist udto

lives in TelAvix.
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Adventures That Click
By Judi Dash

T
he gOTilla eyed us from a clump ofbamboo branches, his

dark fur blending with the deep shadows of the dense green

forest canopy. This was a £diotogriy>her’s ni^tmare: Dark

animal
, daik background, no contrast

Following the advice ofoar tour guide, I increased my camera’s

tens aperture (dms dimiching the depth of field to highlight the animal

^ biur-out^ foliage), and waited for the g<xilla to turn toward the

sun. The rays made his fiir glisten and caught a lively glint in his eye.

The result was a fine pOTtrah that made me feel like a ixa

At the time, howeW, I was just an amateur camera buffwho had

chosen a photographic tour on Africa so I would be in a supportive

environment for indntging my bobby. I had spent too many vaca-

tions watching great photographic opportunities pass me by, like

when my tour bus sp^ past ca^vating scenes or the group leader

hurried os off to the next attraction just when the light was getting

perfecL Hus time, I bad decided, I would take a trip where photogra-

phy was given paramount consideration and an expert was on hand

to he^ me c^Tture trophy shots.

This time I would take a trip where

photography was given paramount

consideration and an expert was on

hand fp Itelp mo capture trophy shote.

Photo tours, where seasoned photographers ginde small groups of

shutrerbugs on nmure and cultural e^peditioiis. have proliferated

along with the surge in sophisticated cameras that anyone can oper-

aie. 'Whetherusing a tiny point-and-shooi widi a buptin flarii and

zoom, or aSLR with interohangeable lenses, aiy afickmado can ben-

efit from on-the-spot advice from an expert in the 6ekL

Rrliowihg are some irmovative'idioto tours from ti^ operators.

Otiieis can be found in the back pages ofinagazines such as Duidlptrr

Photographer, Outside or Escape, all availaUe at newsstands.

"Western Wilderness
. Oose-UpExpeditions owner Don Lyons has been running

v^d’Wide photo tours since 1979—they focus on small group size,

an average of eight participants per trip. As a bonus, after each trip.

participants receive field notes on the trip, with

detmled accounts ofeach day's activities and sub-

jects, including scientific names of plants and ani-

mals. Guests also participate in a post-trip nxmd-

robin. where participants' slides are rotated by mail

among the group members so they can see trip-

mates' results.

Among some 25 trips the California company

has scheduled for 1996 are two North American
^

stand-outs: an April exploration of the Southw^’s

lake, canyon and desert counny starts in Phoenix

and moves on the the Sonoran Desert, lakes

Powell and Mead, and ±e Grand Canywv—a land-

scape photographer’s dream. Brenda Tharp, a vet-

eran photo workshop teacher, is slated to lead the

10-day trip.

In July, a 21 -day trip through the Pacific

Northwest will take in the Oregon Coast, the

Olympic and Cascade mountains. CraleerLake—

a

cool antidote to the beat of summer. Hie trip wU

be led by Close-Up owner Lyons and Nick

Nicholson, a long-time nature photographer and

lour leader. ......

Vicior Emanuel Nature Tours’ April birding

expeditions through South Florida offer omiibolo-

gy aficionados an oppomiuity to snap rare spwes

while making major strides in their bird checkhst—

a tough specially requiring both a tborougb un<^-

staoding of the species and expen lechmralskills.

amyone who has tried to photograph birds on

the wmg and vvound up with frarne alter^ of

little dark blurs will appreciate his expeiti^

The trip covere a wide variety ofprune btitling

haWiats. iiteliiding Lake Okeechobee

Keys, the Everglades. Coikscrew Swamp^
Saibel Island’s Ding Darting Nauooid

Resave. A vroid of cautiOte This mp IS

biid-watebere only. You’U spend hours on the chase,

whh binoculars glued to yom eyebalb^

mates ridting off their previous
birding tnumphs.

Continued on page 2

/UiBie; VMnraese ebiifam look coi^^

and Cnbe in Ecnador pnwides a chanceto

learn frtuu three Of the woritfs top ooUoor

PtwiosbyJiidtDBRh pbotl^UplierS.
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Adventures From page 1

Indian Markets and
Islands of Ecuador,
Peru’s Inca trail

You would be hard-pressed to find a more impres-

sive trio of outdoor photografdiers diaa Galea Romll,

Fnins Lanting and Robert Holmes.

Rowell is America's foremost adventure and

wilderness photographer, Lanting is widely consid-

ered the world's best oamre photographer, and

Holmes is a much-publidied pro at landscape and cul-

tural shots. In May. the three will team up to run

Wilderness Travel's Photography whh the Masters

Symposium and photo tours out of Otavalo, Ecuador,

a land ofgreen hills and colorful Indian markets a

two-hour drive from Quito.

This is a double-dip of an opportuni^: Huee
days of lectures and field work under the tutelage of

the bes( of the best will be followed by a photography

cruise in the wildlife-rich Galapagos Islands with

Rowell or Laming, or a trek up Peru’s Inca Trail to

Machu Ptccbu with Holmes.

Martha’s Vineyard,
Oaxaca, Tuscany

Periodically, the Maine Photo Workshops, one of

the country's top photograi^y schools, ventures

beyond its base in sleep)' coastal Roclqx)rt, Maine, to

explore other horizons and cultures. These photo

woricshopAours are for serious amateurs and profes-

sionals (a portfolio of work is requested, but don't

worry, no determined applicant is tunied away).

In Juno. Bremen Hamilton, tfiiector of the

Workshops residents’ program, will lead a two-week

tour of Italy's Tuscan hilltowos and wine country,

with lodgings at a large estate south ofgorgeous

Sieona.

.Also that month, a two-week trip is planned to

Oaxaca, Mexico, famous for its colonial architecture

artd skilled Indian craftsmen who torn out some of

Latin America's be.st tapestries, rugs, poueiy, masks

and wood sculptures.

In Sepiemlrer. Alison Shaw, the Martha’s

Vineyard Gazette's staffpbotografto for 20 years,

will run a one-week workshop/tour of her 'island off

Cape Cod, Massachusetts The empharis will be on

architecture, seascapes, and the unique island person-

ality for which this classy celebrity retreat is famous.

Remote Vistas
Mountain Travel/Sobek's “Visual Journeys’* ^ve

camera buffs the opportuni^ to explore some of the

worid's most photographic destin^ois with two of

the countf} 's women pbotografriieis, Nevada

Weir and LisI Dennis.

Weir, tbe country's rap female advemnre {diotog-

rapher. will run exploratory expeditions to Papua

New Guinea and Irian Jaya (April) and Northern

Viemam (November).

Participants will visit remote villages where few

outsiders have been, thus experieocnig die exciie-

aient—but ahso possibly the uncertainties—of being

first

Dennis, a veteran photo-tour leader and columnist

for Outdoor Photographer Magaziru. will lead cul-

tural and^ explorations ofTurkey (April),

Morocco (May), and Bali/Indonesia (October). They

will be more comfortable and less (4iysically demand-

ing than Weir's, with an emphasis on finding the less-

er-known pockets of popular tourist destinatioiis.

Pueblos and Peoples
The Santa Fe Photo Worksbe^ occupies an envi-

able proximity to some of the country's most dramar-

ic landscapes, unusual architecture and diverse ethnic

groups.

Passage Through New Mexico is a combination

worfeshop/|rfioto tour, with field trips out of the Santa

Pe base to Indian pueblos, towering cliff dwellings.

Hispanic communities and churches, and vast mouo-

tain vistas.

lostnictcHyieader Paul Slaughter is a world-class

nanire photographer with credits in virtually all the

top outdoor magazines, and substantial experience

teaching his craft He will run the one-week program

in June and September.

In June, Nevada Weir will run a one-week {rtraco

wOTkahop/tour on adventure travel photography.

Taking day-trips—and one overnight excursion

—

from Santa Fe. Weir combines tips on action shots

with di.scussioDs on approaching and photographing

people of different cultures and countries, and advice

on safeguarding equipment in transit.

Irish Culture
Photographer Ron Rosenstock has been leading

photographic and cultural excursions through Ireland

for 20 years. In 1996. he will guide eight photo tours

of the western part of tbe island through Voyagers i

International Photo Tours.

Based at Roseostock's country estate on the

shores ofGew Bay in County Mayo, participants

explore tiny villages, hidden beaches, ancient abbeys,

and druid woods off die beaten tourist path.

Emphasis is on meeting and mingling wife the

people, with plenty of “research" in Irish pubs and

pa/tidpation in the local music scene.

Gorillas of Uganda
Since the tragic devastation of Rwanda, gorilla-

seekers have been flocking to Ugmida to see fee q»s
in feeir mountain jungle habitaL

Naniral Habitat Adventures, which specializes in

wildlife trips worldwide, runs several excursions to

Uganda. A spedal September photo tour to fee coun-

try will be led by Joe McDonald, a 2S-year veteran

outdoor photographer, who has wnrhtea several books

on wildlife and nature pbotograifey.

Tbe photo trip will provide more tune wife fee

gorillas than standard tours (four visits instead of fee

usual one or two) and extensive coactung from 'Vf <r i

McDonald on |feotograifemg tbe a^' in their
**

Jemaiic sumRindiogs.

Judi Dash is afreelance writer in Ohio.

SNAPSHOT
Ecuador’s Otavalo Indian Market

Ai

By Judith Morgan

Copley News Senriee

s I pushed through the throngs at the

Saturday (^valo Indian Market in Ecuador's

northern highlands, there was a plucking at

my sleeve, a mg that set off inner alanns about tbe

d^geis of pickpockets.

Turning defensively. I saw a wrinkled, gray-

haired Indian woman in a fedora, an indigo-blue

skirt, a white embroidered blouse u ith puffy* sleeves

and multiple sounds of tiny gold beads. Her feet

were covered in indigo cloth-and-rope sandals, tied

at the ankle.

AywRg salogM affm her mnt at the Otavaio huTiaa Hbiteth Eeaador.

She was, perhaps, four feet tall and leaningem a ;

•

walking stick. Tbe tug at my elbow was merely a sig-'

nal that she wanted to pass.

From grandmotters to toddlers, the Otavalo.

;

females dress alike: a Imig. sashedblue ^drt over a

frilly white blouse and underskirt. The pulled-back

plaited hair, the sandals and tbe golden beads wbi^.

are really made of crystals.

V/hen 1 fiik saw families wallting akx^

roadside. I was reminded offeose look-alike

wooden Russian dolls that nest inside bfbqe

anoiber.

The Otavalo Indian Martec, a two-hoiir

driveDorthof(^to.issaidtobefeejlai^8t;

and liveliest tn Soufe America.

While a small market is held there every
'

day, fee Saturday market spills over a.do^. •

blocks on three parallel streets aroand CaOe '

.

Sucre. Regular shops and apartments^;hid-
'*

den behind makeshift stalls feat seB basI^.

and leather goods, animals and housewares,
'

and, most not^ly. an enormous selection of .

.

the distinctive Otavalo weavings.

Tbe Saturday market is as colorful as a

carnival, and yet tbe famed textiles section

remains strangely hushed. Footsteps are muf-' :

fled by tbe w^ofnigs. The fragrance of
.

oranges, mangoes and cherimoyas blends

'

whh the cfaaicodsinell of coddng fires. Tiny .

women and girls sit diatting and direadmg ne^
dies near heaps of woven bags, wall hangiiigs,

pillow covens, shawls, ponchos and vests.

Hnndreds of stalls are hung wife handsmne

woolen rugs ofgeom^c patterns—foor or

five rugs linked toother by ^te fionge.

Traditional pattems incliute sQ'lized binls and

fish, and Indian women in shawls^ derbies,

usually seated and viewed from fee back.

Tte work is ofsuperb quali^ tbe

OtavalcDOS sell extensively in foieiga markets.

Onceadealismade—anJ bargaining is minimal

becanse the prices are so low—tbe weaver polls

out long, slim silver shears and snips through fee

threads that aoach one rug to the iKxt

The bus ride from (2uito, at an elevation of

9,300 feet, is reminiscent ofan exhiiaratipg trip

through the Kenyan highlands, a climb over

mossy green bilk, past fields of quinoa and

^
through alleys ofacacia and eucalyptus, and

.then sheer droj^ of3,0^.feet to cross a river

' before climbu^ again, (jl^ds part over moun-

tains to reveal the slash of a rainbow or fee

glitter ofsaow-aovroed volcanos. Lakes shim-

mer to fee distance. Terraced slopes look Idee

patchwork quilts ofbanter green, amber and

honey gold.

Along fee way there are villages that spe-

cialize in woodcarving (San Antonio de

Ibana). leather wotk (Ctoiacacfai) and colorful

bread-dough figurines (Calderon).

Tbejourney itself is a ^lendid reason for

going to Otavalo; tbe abundiuce of goods and

the market’s atmosphere are others.

Ptirto by Judith Moc^ JoumoUst and authorJudith Morgan has writtai

offbeat weekly travel columns since 1975.

Photo
Expeditions

P
rices are per person double occupancy and do

not incln^ ^are. Some or aD hotel nights and

meals may also be extra.

Close-Up EsqpeditMii; ((»1) 5UV6S4-1S48. 8S8

5€fe Street, CMdand, California 94608. KMay Red

Rodc^ Blue Water trip ferou^ tbe Southwest departs

Lifo'ce: About S2.0(XKnot yet determined). 21-

day ftcific Nesfevrest trip tfarongfa Oregon and

Waridngtoa departs July 8. Price: S3,^8.

Maine PboCo Workshops, (001)207/236-8581.2

Central Street, Rockport. h^&ne 04856; . Two-week

0^ to Tuscany regimi of Italy dqiaits June 29. Price:

$2^93. Two-wedt trip to Oaxaca, Mexico, scheduled

to dqmt in June, but date not seL Price*. S890. One-

FbotobyJudiDidi

A aatiira woman at tlw coloiM liMbn MirimtM Olwafo, Ecaafeir.

week trip to Manha’s Vineyard, Massachuseus, runs

in September, dale not set Price: $695.

Mountain Travel/Sobdt, (001) 510/527-8100.

6420 Faiimouni Avenue. El Cerrito. California 94530.

17-day Visual Journey to Papua New Guinea departs

April S.' Price: $3,790. 17-day trip to Northern

Vietnam starts November 9. 17-day tour to Turkey

departs April 1 2. Price: $3490; I S-day trip to

Morocco starts May 4. Price: $3,490. 17-day trip to

Indonesia departs Oct 1 1. Price: $3,450.

Natural Habitat Adventures, (001 } 303/449-

3711, 2945 Center Green Court, Suite H. Boulder,

Colorado 80301. I l-day Primate Watch in Uganda

wife Joe McDonald departs September 2. Price:

$4,795.

Santa Fe Photo Workshops, (001) 505/983-1400.

P.O. Box 9916. Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504. One-

week Passages Through New Mexico woikshopAour

starts June 16 and September 22. Price: $645. One-

week program in Advenhire Travel Photography starts

June 16. Price: $695.

Victor Fjwaniiei Nature Tours, (OOi) 512/328-

5221, P.O. Box 33(X)8, Austin, Texas 78764. Nine-

day birding tour through south Florida dqiarts April

17. Price: $1,545.

Voyagers Intematiomd Photo Tours, (001)

607/257-3091, P.O. Box 915, Ithaca, New York
148SI. 12-day Ireland tours depart April 23. May S'

and 29. June 22, July 15, August 9, September 2, and

October 8. Price: $1,995

WOdemess Travel, (001 ) 510-548-0420. 801

Allison Way, Beikeley, California 94710.

Pbotography wife the Masters Workshop and Field

sessions in Otavalo, Ecuador runs May 4-7. Follow-

up Galapagos cniise wife Galen Rowell runs May S-

15, wife Rnns Lanting, May 8-16. Price for work-
shop and cniise: $3,095. FoUow-up Inca Trail to

Machu neefau, Peru, trek wife Robert Holmes tuns

May 8- 1 8. Price for workshop and trek: $2,695.

W r-. IWatofe.
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What do you like least about
travel abroad?

f i

,

* working In a

u-ry 1
Being away
from home
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SOURCE: Hillpn Iniematlonal Copley News Service/Marshan Ramsey
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RESIDENT
TURISTICO

Pfwim by Chiinopher R. Baker

Havana, with its

beflowered balconies over-

looking cobbled streets,

its rococco churches and

elegant plazas, its comfort-

able mixing of races,

its sauciness and sophisti-

cation, its dishevelment

and remarkable dignity,

its impromptu gaiefy, its

kindness, stole my hearL

Lefb Havan b aware of the draw of Ernest

HemingMoy’s oam b qoest of tairist

HavaBa*a onriDa b named for the MNbbt

BdoiR naza do b Catedrd b donbalBd Iv the

tiv» decadeatb bareqae calliediaL

By Christopher P. Baker

Havana, Cuba—1 cnnsed to Cnba at night,

bunkered in tfaeliold tike the smuggled

human freight as in Ernest Hemingway’s

To Have andHave Not

The Caribbean Queen bad put out from Jamaica

ftr Santiago de Cuba with its cargo sboozing snugly

below in aircraft seats from a Fiist Class cabin.

Come dawn. I leaned against tbe rail widi die wind

whipping my hair and took m tbe asttxnshing view: to

die west, tbe Sierra Maestra leanog op like a great,

crocodile-badced sea beast, with pinnacles covered in

clouds; to tbe east, an elevated plateau eKteufing for

milae and Slanting gradually to die sea, widi a serrated

wbaleback of nxHmiains bebdnd Cnba had just taten

n^ bread) awt^.

Seduction comes quiddy is Coba. 1 recalled author

Kco Iyer's words about Cuba haidng an "indefinable

air ofadventure and possibility."

Street Scenes
Walking Havana's street yoasense you. are tiving

meitU a romantic thriller. Yon don’t want to deep for

fear of a vital experience. Befrve die tevohi-

tioD, Havana was a place of intrigue and tawdiy

lomaocei The Mafia ran dungs hanrHn-hand widi

Fulgendo Batista, the dictator and his cruel benchmen.

Batista's Babylon offered a tropical buffet of sin.

Spies and eonspirattirs lurked in tbe shadows. The

ufnff, the intiniatioa of liaison, of consfriracy. is still

in die ar. Says Iyer **nie tourist’s exciting adven-

tmes have stakes be cannot iadiom."

I was waUdng tbe Malecon—the great seafront

boulevard dim seems to embrace all Havana—hand-

in-hand with a sensuous sedorita. Passing by the

Castillo de San Salvador, 1 could make out the SU-

SS Stalin tank that Castro had commanded at the Bay

ofKgs illuminated rm its pedestal in from of the

oniate Palace de la Revolntioo. tbe fonner

Presidential Palace from where Batista had <^pun his

web of conupUon.

It was well beyond midnight. Couples were neck-

ing openly akxig die seafront boulevard. The air was

langi^ and as we strolled we were seized by the

derire that blossoms m the beat of the tropical nighL

OocaswnaUy, cfae beam ofa fioodlighr from the okj

camle swept over us aid we froze momentarily. I

laughed, oervoosly. Sbe asked why. "This is a ridicu-

lons sttuatioo.” I sad 'lEverydiing in Cuba is ridicu-

lous," she rqilied

Indeed, life here seems a paradox. The ironies are

many.

Chiibbean ^nmnumtciw socialrsn and sensuality.

Cuba is as much of what you are told it will be, and

yet Done of those tfainga.

Fiist, my fears were unfounded. It was safe. I

walked freely, without the restraints we foreigners

have come to expect

Thirty-odd years of negative media have led

A/nerican visitorsw expect tbe worst; a "fossilized,

sclerotic socie^." 'Vorm-eaten from within." with a

sullen population "toppling toward starvation." with

"lips glued by fear." Such made-in-the-l)SA images

vastly distort reality. Ufe has Quixotic, even

Kafkaesque. elements. It is hard for Cubans; their

standard of living has plummeted since the collapse of

the Soviet Union, Cute's erstwhile umbilical cord

during 33 years of a harrowing and far-reachiog U.S.

trade embargo (even food and medidnes are banned)

that ^11 hwgs like an ax over Cuba.

It is esy to enumerate the problems. It is easy,

too. to find vast reservoirs of delight on this misunder-

stood and maligned nation.

*^very time I go to Cute, I come back sounding

tike a tourist teochure. I bore my friends by counting

(he ways I love this improbable idylee." wrote Iyer in

a story I wish I had writtea myself. J know bow be

feels; (he island haunts me like a dream.

There's no shortage of things to look forward to on

this troubled island ofoopicaJ charms. Tbe play of

magnesium-bright lights on the cane fields and moun-

tains. Proud colonial elites fiill of gilded ireasures.

Lauding children. Flawless beaches with waters tbe

color of peacock features. A vibrant arts scene. Music,

everywhere music. Gemie. passionate people wbo
look you in the eye directly and speak philosophically,

poetically of their love for their island. And Havana,

CttniinueJim page 4

BEYOND THE CLOSED DOOR
Chtnm Culture and the Creation of Tai Chi Ch’uan
Tai Chi is a child of Chinese culture, reflecting and illuminating

the root ideas of its heritage. Arieh Lev Breslow weaves a colorful

iBpesiry of myfii, stories, ^iio^hy, his^ and his own
eoq>erience as a teadier dtTai Chi, to give die reader a profound

insight into the culture from which it came, helping to understand

the origins and prac^ of Tai Chi. *Reading this book will

certdr^ take more time than a meal in a Chinese restaurant, and

the rev^ is fikely to be greater* > Michael Widlanski, The a
Jerusalem PosL J
Softcoimr.SSTpp. Almond. Blossom Press

JP Price lilS 49JX) inc. VAT + NIS 4 for mailing In Israel

lO: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,
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Phc®by Edward Mobs

OU care and mw yachts are featared at the harbor in Havana, Caba.

Winding Through Cuba’s

Revolutionary Streets

By Steve Bergsman

Coj^ Neifs Service

My airplane came down slowly. A thimder-

stonn was radiog In from die western coast,

but through ray window I could see bright

sunlight, agricultural developments and a

single strip of runway carved out of the green below. In

the distance was the resort conununioi of Varadero and the

Caribbean's blue waters.

The fli^ from Montego Bay, Jammca. was two hours,

and the 30 passengers, rat^y Europeans, were anxious to

deplane. But on this fust of two stops, only a few of us

would be depaiting. The rest were headed to Havana.

After more than 35 years of Fidel Castro, the United

Stales has no official diplomatic relalioas wiA Cuba. As a

lesolt, travel is not allo^ except with certain. haid-tt>-

get visas. UnoCGcially, anyone who wants to go, can.

There are no commeicial flights between the two coun-

tries, so Americans need to travel through a country diat

has relations with Cuba. Among the most popular points

ofsuch embarkation are Nassau, the Bahamas; Toronto;

Cancun, Mexico; and Jamaica.

I was a bit nervous cm dds—my first trip. There was no

predicting what kind of reaction to expect at any immigra-

tion point. And there were other cofflpUcatiag factors—to

do any repotting in Cuba I would need a journalist's visa.

However, there was no cause for alarm. Cuban immi-

gradon officials know Americans cannot forthrightly

travel to Cuba, so when the passport is presented at

immigration, it is not stamped. Immigration forms are

stamped instead.

Varadero
Varadero is a narrow peninsula about two hours east of

Havana. Originally a Ashing village, the was transformed

in the 1940s and 1950s when wealthy Americans like the

DoPonts came during the smnnm; The firsT and almost

last great hotel to be built in Varadero was the

Intematiocal, a grand palace done in high, ornate s^le.

After tile 1959 Revolution, tourism to Varadero with-

ered away into one of tiie finest beaches in tiie Caribbean

went unnoticed. Excqx for small hotels built for the

domestic tourist trade, it was not until the early 1990s

when the country opened up to forogn investments, that

hotels started sprouting agdn. Europeans and Latin

Amencans quickly discovered Varadero beach.

The hotels of Varadero are run by the likes of

SopeiQnb ofJamaica. LTi &om Gomany and Metia gut

of Spain, and all are fust—class resorts. However, as a

bosl security guard fa fbnser universiO' professor who

fbnnd the pay was beter at the resoit) sagely informed me,

“Varadero is another country.**

I would have to travel to Havana to And the real Cuba.

Havana
Havana has changed after the revolution in 1959.

Whatever automobiles Cubanswm driving diat year,

wheiheral9S4Clievyora 19S9 DeSoto, are still driven,

possibly die same people.

While the myriad of Havana’s buildings have been

worn by use and abuse, they are a true treasure of ardutec-

ture. Probably nowhere else on earth is there such a pure

representation of 20th century arehirectuie from ornate,

tum-of-the-cennuy, post-Victorian to the cleaner lines of

art deco and die modernism of Frank Uoyd WrigbL All

this wealth of style came to Havana before 1959 when tbe

dty was a vivid, wide-open playground for the wealdiy.

Modern denizens of Havana know tbe value of their

archhecture, which includes sections built in the 1800s,

1 700s and earlier. These buildings cannot by law be

demolished, and in Old Town Havana some restorahoa is

finally under way.

The People
Cubans are <^n and warm-hearted people, and greet-

ings come widr an explosion of Josses and hugs. Even

visitors from the Uoiifid States are treated as old friends.

The Cuban people are handsome, lusty and fluid of

motion. A Cuban attracts the eye. In dns tropical riimaift,

the women dress in extremely short sidrts and light blous-

es or tank tc^
Cubans love to talk, and the favoiire topic among tbe

male population is baseball, tbe country's national pas-

time. There probably isn't a Cuban man over die age of 1

8

who doesn't know every player in tbe Natimial and

American leagues. They can dre the batting average of

Tony Gwynn or die importance ofMickey Mande. They

unll even tell you whi^ Cuban playera on the national

team should be pia^g in America->-and the record of tbe

Cuban playera t^y.

In today's atmosidiere, Cubans also talk about poli-

tics. Hie first dung a non-Cuban notices is that there is a

strong generation gap. The older generations dial remem-

ber tbe revolution's exdting years remain tied to Fidel

Castro.

Cuba’s Generation X missed the romance of the revo-

lution and only experienced the pain of financial dqiriva-

tion familiar to the lompeu proletariat ofany 20tb centu-

ry Communist society.

You car travel anywhere in Qiba cod^, wfricb is great

because there is so ranch to do.

The Hemingway
Connection

Ernest Hemingway was writing aboot Eorope in World
War L but tbe line almost could have referred to his borne

in Ojba, udiich be called the ‘‘Bnca Vigia.** When Maiy
Welsh, who was to many Hemingway, noted it was one
block away from tbe town ofSan frandsco De Paulo.

Today, absorbed into the environs of Havana, die home
has become the Ernest Hemingway Museum.

Also engulfed hythgphy*sexpBnrinn iy tf|C filling vH-
Ihge of Cojirriar, where Hemingw^ docked Us boat, die

niar. The Pilar is now safely diy-docked at the Hemingway
museum, but other tiwmtg an stiS aSve and active.

Seme of tbe most famoog Hemiogiw^ hangnm^

include La Tenaza in Cnjiinai' aww, ia Havana. La
Floridita (home of the daiquhi, whidi is aUl served the

way Hemingway IxJaed it, no sugar and double rum) and

La Bodeguita de Mettio, where viators agn tbdr nanwy

on tbe walls.

Also stiO very much alive U Gregorio Foeotes,

Hemiogway’s boat male on the Pilar. Now 98 years old,

he lives in a small bouse in Cojimar and still enjoys talk-

ing to visitors about his days with Tqia.’'

Seeing the City
There are two main walks in Havana. The fim is

defined by the Malecon,m seawall, which with a pedestri-

anw^ runs about iO miles almg the Caribbean coast

Built (hiring die nik of the hated diciatra Fulgcncio

Batista (it conld have been the only good thing he did for

the dty). the Malecon has become ooe of the most famous

sttecebes ofsidewalk in tbe wr^ld.

In tbe morning, people fish from the Malecon's walls,

and in tbe evenings, couples of all ages nestle against h

and crowds of people gatber at certain plazas near iL One

of tbe most popclar is the Plaza ofYouth, outside the

Melia Cohita hotel, where a horde of Cubans gathers to

party, pet and preen.

The <^ier walk is tbe Prado, which runs from the

Malecon to the National Palace and was tbe main commer-

dd street before tbe revdutioa Most of the (XHnmercial

budnes is oow gone, but die vibninty peckstijao activity

still remamSb Todity, restaurants and bars are beginning to

emerge once agam. The National Palace, whiefa rescsnbles

ow cajtol binldmg in Wasbingmn, D.C. the theater and

ballet are 00 tins street, as wen as some renovated hotels.

A number of sites are within walk-

ing distance of the Prado, tncloding the

La Floridita. A favorite stop h the

Museum of tbe Revolution, which at

first glance looks like a pocking lot The

vehicles there all havem importance to

die revofotiraL For example, tbe red

delf^cy track was osed by studeots

who tr^ to assassinate Batista in

March 1957. Inside the bufldfflg is the

Irig white yadu, wfaicb is probnUy tbe

most femous boa in Coban history. It

hrttiight Castro from Mcrico to Cuba,

where be began the longjouniqr op the

spine ofdw island fo make war on Batista.

The most pictures(}ue part of Havana is Old Town, where

narrow smets wind past sume f«i«viings and calhediaLs con-

stractediatbe Ititii, ITdiand 18th centuries. To add to the

enjriymem ofaD that Instocy is the Cathedral S(]uare craft

madret, where local artisans come to sell their goods.

Not far awtty, in a gnaH park, is the outdoor book mar-

kec. another place where loc^ set up stalls and sell for

their own profit. While most of tire books are in Spanish,

(here were also a Qomber ofEoglish-iangDage gems.

The most promineoi colonUl structares still standing

are (he many i^orts that ctk* guarded Havana from pirates >

and mazaudezs. The most famous ia Mono Castie, built

over a IB-yearperiod Iran 1^7-97. There are a number

of otiiera. some of whiefa bouse excellent moseums.

Every night at9 pan-, a cannon is fired from one of tbe

forts. In colonic times, it signaled die closing of the town

gates. Crowds form on tbe parapets to wait for tbe deafen-

ing roar ofcannon fire and watdi soldiefs lo colonial uni-

forms go tiiroogh their paces.

Some odier rites fe risil are tbe Plaza of die

Re>nriutio(i, with its laige monument to Jose Marti (ibis is

where multitudes gatbsm bear Castro speak and to ceJe-

btate the tevoiutioo ea masse); Havana's picturesque

cemetery, Cemetiterio de Coloo; and tbe National Hotel

(with a pifflpg ^Uoy of famous patrons— everyone

from Meyer Lansky to Aank Smatts).

There is one other main road in Havana, very

and appropriately mmed Fifth Avenue, which wnds thrwgb

the section known as bfiramar. Before tbe revolotk®, dns

was boDK to the wealthy borinesssnea and ptrfisssionals of

dK city. Tod^, the hrge bousra fltostly are mbabhed by tbe

foreign riiptfgnatic CQtpB.lhis 3188 also bOBStS SOBie Of file

better stores and many vety fine restanrants.

When it comes to Havana, tfGiegwioFoentes once
^

told Hemingway, *Tltere is never a last word.”

Steve Bergman is a freelance travel writer.

The first thing a non-Cuban notices is that

there is a slroi% generation gap. The older

generations that remember the revolution’s

excHii^ years remain tied to Fidel Castro.

Cuba’s Generation X missed the romance of

the revoliition.

Havana From page 3

indisput^ly the most exhilaratiDg city in tbe

Caribbean, with a siniwariied sadness and sul-

try spontanrity that recall die decayed deca-

dence of Naples and New Orleans.

My first reaction to Havana was ofbeing

caught to an eerie I9SQs time warp. Fading

ri^ advertising Ho^wint and Singer conjure

up the doradfs wbta Coba was in virtual

colony of America. Higfafinoed, voltqdnoos

dowa^ from the of Detroit ate

everywhere, too: chrome-corpulent Bucks,

stylish Plymouth Fnries and other relics of ‘50s

ostentation, when American cars reflected die

Hollywood Zeitgeist for exce^ve wealtii, fan-

tasy. gandmess and sex with which Havana

was at that time synonymoos.

All tbe glamoor ofan abandoned sta^ set

is tbera. {ntinaed by^ Havana aches with

pathos: 'like a Latin woman, beantifol but

A*hanaefl_ dancing dnou^ the perfumed night

with a gun in her haod,” wrote Bob Shacodns.

History
Once a stronghold for Mexican treasures en

route to Europe. Old Havana is today a 350-

acie repository fhome to 60,000 Habmieros} oi

castles and chnrches and columned mansions

dating back ceumries. Tbe area (proclaimed a

World Heritage She by UNESCO in I9S2) is

berag rescued from centuries of neglect, a

qmbol of triumph over horrendous shortages

of reatgrialf and mooey.

More than 900 of Habana Vieja's 3,157

buildings are of historic imponance, mdiiding

144 from the I6th and 17th centuries.

At its heart, the Spaniards buflt two stat-

uesque cobbled plazas: the naza de Annas,

centered on a green padc and lorded over by

the Governor's Palace, now the City Museum;

and the smaller, yet mote imposiDg, Plaza de la

Catedral. zero milestone in Havana's history,

dominated by the tiny, decadently baroque

cathedral. On either side of its lavish facade

are towers containing two bells siqqiQsecfly

cast uith a dash of golf that actramts for tfadr

musical tone.

As I strolled through tbe plaza, two

women in traditional white cotton dresses and

bright—colored turbans preened and posed

for my camera. “Un beso for tior said one.

blowing a kiss.

Zest for Life
Cuban communism, I was discovering,

didn't mean you couldn't have fim.

Habaneros have a zest for life despite^thw ‘

recent hardships.

One of the first moves of& revotationaiy

government was to kick out the Mafia and

close tbe strip clubs, casinos and brothels.

Tt is as if the Amish bad taken over Las

Vegas." lamented Kenneth Tynan in

Holiday." Hot quite.’ Cuba is. after all. a

Caribbean oatiou—and Latin at that!

Ni^tclubs are easy to find, dnobbing to tbe

latest sounds; worid-beat hip hop and salsa.

There orejazz clubs and bdimniao cafes

npiUtng onto cdonial plazas. And bats, such as

La Bodeguita and El Floridaitt. haunted by

Ernest Hemingway’s ghost. Hinis ofHayaw’s

old saucincss Huger on. wo, at the nowiniis''

sixth decade ofVegas paganism.

I bad watched, mesmoized, as pii^and

manve searchlights swqrt ovcrhoidesof . ; ;

.

siMwgfrls, gaudOy fitotheted.

Later, at Hemingway’s favorite bar. La
'

;

Bodeguite del Medto, thirsty uristes washed -

tlnoygh the famous bar, between tides TcouM

savor the pndetaiian fririon of dialecti&s and

tnite 1 sip^ mcijHos. tlte tom inmtjnl^^

=

titeaudiorbroDghtoutofobscurity.-

A stranger invites me to a Cuban stdiee

hosted Ity Dulce Maria, an intoucating^

wann-bearted ringer and stmgwrito.

Qnnbtng a rickety staircase to the tt^ of. -

^lil^rfared fouT-story btdhUng. I emerge on a

rooftop oveiiocldng tiie Plaza de la CatediaL

Hands are extended; 1 am bugged warmly by

rithang 1 do note know. Dolce's boidT^-Saii

Cuba—is gearing op witii a rumba.

Tbe rhythms of die marimba, the tres and
.

die bongo pulse across the rooftops ofOU
Havana. Rum and beer are passed around and

soon we are dapping and Im^mg beneatha
star-filtedrity«hiie Dolce belte<^tiaditk»al •

Cohan comporitioos. The infections beat luies

US to dance. It is like the pl^pe: You can only

flee to succumb. When I look atmy w^h it-is

2 ajn-

Havana, witii Us befloweied balconies over-

:

lookmg cobbled streets, its rococco cbmebes

and eluant plazas, its comfbitriiie mudi^ of

races, its saociness and sophistication, its

(fisfaevehnent and remarkable (fignity, its

iuipttMDpPi gaiety, its kindness, stole nty heart. •

Hemingway, who loved Coba and lived

there for tbe better part of 20 years, once

warned novice writer Arnold Samueison

against “a tendency to cmidemn before you

completely nnderstand." •

‘Tou’D have to watch that,” said

Hemingway, ‘tyon aren't God and yon never

jodge a man. Yon present him.as be is and you

let tbe readerjudge.”

Cai^mia-basedfreelancer Christopher P.

Baker is authoring The Cuba Handbook, and

has visited Cuba several times.
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« Fear oTlea\^
old job may be
self-imposed

WODUCOgv

dear ruthie
RUTHIE

Dear Ruthie. 1
^ork in an
office which has

o very bad annosphere,
E'or afew months now!

have been imemewing secrvihfor
a position clsewfierv. My current
^ss is quite impossible to work
for: one minute he s friendly, and
the next he's a monster. The secre-
taries are iften in tears because of
his temper tantrums.
The problem is that now / have

been offered another job - one
which / am acmally considering -
I suddenly feel disloyal towards
my present employer. I’m afraid
that my absence will be devustat-
irig to my 6055, as well as upset-
ting to the other employees who
haw always said that without me
around, the place would be intol-
erable. I do not know what - or
how - to decide.

In Cold Feet
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Fooi Frozen.
The onset of cold feel in this case

may have more to do with your
anxiety about changing positions
than with the fear of being disloy-

al. The fact that you have been
looking to leave for some time
now indicates that the bad atmos-
phere is unacceptable to you. The
dilemma in which you now find

yourself, then, is self-impos^
Perhaps the act of interviewing

in secret helped you to focus on
some form of li^t at the end of
the tunnel. Apparently, it hadn't

occurred to you that you'd reach
that light eventually.

Having a wish granted can be a
terrifying business: where new
expectations arise, new posstibili-

ties for disappointment are not far

behind. If you can pinpoint where
the chill on your feet is located,

you will -be equipped better to

select the right stockings.

Dear Ruthie.

When my dcaighier told me about

a grant she recehed which would
tdte her to a prestigious university

in the USfora year. Icouldn't have
been more proud. But when it

turned out tlua she didnot intend to

take her seven-year-old son with

her. I H1CZS absolutely shocked. ; :

.

Since hef kuSbdnd cdhdbTbiave

his work for such a long stretch,

he will be remaining behind. This

is between the. two of them
(though It doesn't seem vety

What a heavenly body!
DAVID BENNETT

Astronomer ciyde
Tombaugh fi^nes he has

looked at 90 t^Iion stars in

his. long life. But there is one

moment— and one celestial body— that he remembers best. That

was the day M years ago that he
discovered the planet Pluto.

It.was Fetouary 18, 1930, when
Tbrnbaugh, then 24, was poring

over
'
(diotograpbs of nulUons

siais taken through a 13-inch tele-

sc^ at the Lowell Observaic^ in

Flagstaff, Arizona. •

At exactly 4 p.m., using an

instriiment called a Blink-

ConijArator, he found what he had

been losing for — the long-

sought, mysterious Planet X, as it

was known to astronomers then.

He verified the (fiscoveiy. triple-

checked his information, then ran

to inform his superiors and'fellow

staffers. *"My heart was racing,

boy, oh boy, was it. That was some
day. Ever>1rady was.excited as the

dickens,*' Tombaugh, tK>w 90, said.

News of die discoveiy was not

released to the press until ihxee

weeks later, .
at which time

Tbinbaugb'hecsune a world celebri-

ty, Newqnpers around the worid

h^ded his discoveiy, which was
pretty heady stuff for a young man
Vk^th no college training and not

long off the iam foxD Kansas.

Jn 1928, Tombaugh had b^
hired^at liwdl Obwrvatoty. after

be r sent', in sketches of Mars md:
Ji^iter he bad laadp by looking

tbiougfa a ;hwdmade telescope :at

his fairy's faim.

Saebtists were so impress^
widi lus skills that they hired hiiD

to jbisrdie team searching .
for

Planet : X wMcb astronomers

b^eirisdexis^buLcould notfind. -

Astroscnners. theorized .that

PlanetA was located in a remon of

die^ called the Zpi^ac B^ti. And
that is' where Tombau^ fouiid it

that .day as he look^ at pho-

tographs. “Contraiy to popul»

belief, I didn’t (fiscovcr Pluto by

lookang through a telescope. It’s

almost impossible to see throu^a

teteoope, becahse it has thehng^
ness of a candle seen from 300

miles," be .said. • ^
Insi^ Tombaugh found Pluto

by. ' using a Blink-Comparator,

which,.'wMi the help ofphotograph

taken at different times, reveals

objects that move among the aars.

After his great find. Tbmbaugh

rtflimed to Kansas logo to school at

the University of Kansas. He con-

dmied to search for other planets

while wcaking on a master s degree.

Ibmbaugh found six «ar dus-

ters. two comets, hundreds ot

asteroids, and galaxy clusters, but

no more planets.

**During that period, I personally

looked at more than ^ tniilion

stars— and that's a lot of stais, let

. me tell you," be said. Based on his

research, Tombaugh is sure of one

thing — no other planets exist in

this solar system.

At the height of World War H.

Ibmbaugh taught na^agation and
physics to Navy pilots. Then, in

19^ he moved to New Mexico to

deveh^ mediods for tracking rock-

ets un^ development at White

Sands Missile Range. He eventual-

ly joined the faculty at New Mexico
University in Las Cruces,

fiW which he is now retired.

Today. Tombaugh is in frail

health, and his celebrity has aU but

faded away. But that could change

in the year 2003, when NASA
plans to send space probes on a 1 3-

year voyage to ihuta

Robert Staehle, cutrent director

of the project known as Pluto

depress, said be expects the mis-

sion; or perhaps the spacecraft

its^, vrill hear Tombangb's name.
(Reuter)
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A Jordanian flight with views

eblum
heallhyfor their marriugel. But -
more impi>nanily - a young child
should not be separated from his
mother for a year! Her reassur-
ances that she will visit as often as
possible do little to alleviate my
heavy heart. How can / convince
her of the error ofher ways':'

Disgusted with Daughter
Somewhere in Israel

Dear D with D,
A decision a.s important as this

one cannot be overturned at the
drop of a few magic words. Do
not assume that your daughter and
her husband are unaware of the
negative aspects of her choice. It

is likely that the two of them
chewed, swallowed, and digested
the entire subject well before
breaking the news to you.
This is not to say that you

shouldn't make your objections
known. Concern for your grand-
son's welfare is sufficient cause
for voicing misgivings. Just don't
get your hopes up too high about
changing your daughter's mind.
What you can do is to be very
active in support of your grandson
during his mother’s absence.
Spending a Jot of time with Itim,

at least, can contribute concretely

to his well-being.

Dear Ruthie,

I have been a widow for three

years. I am 68. but have longings
tofall in love as if! were a teenag-
er. I have friends who have met
men through persoruxl ads, but

this is not something I am pre-

pared to do. Can you suggest how
a woman of my age can find a
respectable gentleman?

Longingfor Love
Jerusalem

Dear L for L,

The best way to find romance -
at any age - is to be an open-

mind^ (and -hearted) recipient.

F^tential mates often elude those

of us most anxious to have one.

Keeping this in mind, the rest is a

matter of footworic. The more out-

and-about you are. the greater

your chances will be ro meet
“respectable" gentlemen.

Letters should be addressed to:

*Dear Ruthie,’ FOB 81. 91(M)0

Jeru^em. For' E-maiL editors

@jpo^oUl. (Rutfak regrets not

being able to goarantee publica-

tion of every letter, but will

answer every lettor received.)

Jay Levison
describes a
memorable
journey on

Royal
Jordanian
Airlines

C2P

WHEN you travel, getting
to your destination is

half the ftin. So. on a
recent trip to North America, !

decided to be adventurous. An
Israeli with a US passport, I

walked into the eastern Jerusalem
offices of Royal Jordimian
Airlines, where I bought a ticket

from Amman to Montr^ with a
return from New York, including
kosher meals.

On the morning of my depar-
ture,! boarded the 7:00 bus from
Jnusalcm to Tiberias ^ asked
the driver to let me off at the

Allenby Bridge.

No more Jericho. Today it is the

'bypass road." Road? More like a
trail reminiscent of the Wild Wbst!
Some SO minutes into the trip the

driver announced, “Allenby
Bridge.” The bridge, 1 was
informed by two soldiers, was
2km. down the road. Luckily a dri-

ver stopped to give me a ride to the

terminal.

As 1 walked up to the border-

control clerk I glanced nervously at

my watch; S.’OT. My flight was due
to leave at 1 1 ;(X). I paid N1S 80
exit tax and the supervisor drove

me to the foot of the bridge. I car-

ried my suitcase 20 meters, and I

was on Jordanian soil.

My visa was handed to me at a

small police checkpoint, and I was
off to Queen Alia Airport.

After the plane had been air-

borne for about 10 minutes, the

stewardess told me that there

would be a kosher meal for me.
The Ar^ in the neighboring seat

put down his newspt^r, looked

me over, and started his interroga-

tion. "Where are you from? Where
do you work? Where are you
going?" He broke into a smile.

**rm from Aleppo. Syria. You are

the first Israeli 1 have ever spoken
with!”

J was swamped with questions.

“Is there industry on the Golan
Heights or just aimy camps? How
much does a bus ride cost? Is there

halal meat in haael?"

I tried to nap but I was always
awakened with questions. I took

the hint that 1 would have no rest

until Montreal as I assured my new
friend that Israelis laugh, cry, joke,

go to work, repair their cars, and
do grocery shopping: that it's not

just soldiers, guns, and war.

Hnally a breakl The plane land-

ed in Amsterdam for a SO-minute

layover. Ihe passengers stayed on
the plane as the cleaning crew (hd

a quick job cleaning the plane.

More passengers came aboard,

then a new stwardess came over
to my seat.

“We will not take off until there

is kosher food for you,” she

assured me. Three minutes later

she was back with two kosher
meals *borrowed from anc^her

carrier.*' (The meals might have

passed the ratois' ^uiremenis,
but they certainly failed the con-

sumer's taste lesL 1 would have

bera beaer off with firuiL)

The final leg of the trip to

Montreal was uneventful. There
were more questions from the

Syrian who, he explained, was
immigratipg to Toronto.

1 understood his amtiety. I had
butterflies in my stomach when 1

immigrated to Israel. So, I ^ve
turn the phone number of a friend

in Hamilton. I called the friend

several days later. The Syrian did

contact him. and my friend was. of
real ai^sisiance.

TOWARD THE end of nij three

weeks in North .America I siartcd

to plan the return uip.

1 contacted Royal Jordanian in

New York to confirm ni>' reserva-

rion. and my kosher meal. It uas' a
good thing I culled. The flight hud
been moved up an hour. And
check-in was at 7:30, only quarter

of on hour alter the Sabbath wa.s

due to go out. Bourdins was at

8:30.

Five minutes after the end ofihe
Sabbath, a friend drove me to

Kennedy Airpon tis fast as was
possible. We made it with 20 min-
utes to spare before boarding. (At

the end of the (light in Amman the

old adage “Last on. first oft" held
true: I was one of the first pa.ssen-

gers to get their luggage.)

It was back to the old routine.

Carr\'-on baggage in the overhead

compartment; collapse into a seat

and rest after u tiring day. Just as I

was dozing off, I was awakened tty

someone trying to get to the seat

next to mine.

“WTiere are you from?" I asked.

"Damascus." The word droi^ied

like lead balloon. Here goes my
sleep again.

This time the subject was poli-

tics. “Why does Israel continue to

occupy the Golan Heights?”

“Okay, why did you use the

Heights for actions against Israel?”

There is no winner in these dis-

cussions. It is alwa^’s stalemate. I

was not going to make a Sonist
out of him. He would not make me
pavSyrian.

"Believe it or not, I go days with-

out thinking of the ^lan. What
keeps me busy? My son has a
cough. The price of milk is too
high. Another son had a problem
with his teacher. 'Rial's life in

Israel. No secrets. Here's my Ixisi-

nes-s card."

He took the card, studied it care-

fully. then advised me that he
could not bring it home. Contaa
with the enemy carries a stiff

prison sentence.

A Stewardess gave me a kosher
meal, ft had been prepared by a
New York caterer. It was die best
meal yet The stewardess was as
curious as my Syrian nei^bor. 1

explained the laws of kashrut, the
reason I took Royal Jordanian and
where I came from.

Before 1 knew whai was going
on i was inspected by a Jordanian
security guai^ Then I was ushered
into the cockpit. Even for one with
considerable experience of air
travel, the view was mognificenL It

was a nice gesture.

We flew over “the Holy Land,”
as the pilot referred to Israel.

“Haifa is to your left, Tel Aviv to

your righL" Amman was straight

ahead. 1 already knew the ropes.

Border control; a taxi into Amman
and and an overnight stay in a
hotel. The following morning I

was off ro the Allenlty Bridge and
back home.

Kathleen Ford peers over the steering

wheel of her van and points a mani-

cured fingernail toward me dusky gold-

en sky. "Perfect weather to pick up saucers,"

she says ^iprovingly.

Many a cold lonely evening, the 45-year-old

former Las Vegas blackjack dialer and beauty-

school graduate has pointed her camera hope-

fully at the desert sky and taken piemres of

wm lodced tike nothing - culy to have the film

rev^ dark landsc^qi^ pimctuaied by odd
sqoiggles of light or ghostly blobs.

UTOs, she muses.

"When there are just enough clouds in the sky.

things fall into place," Ford explains. “And 1 pick

up ndngs." Wl^h is why she was acting as tour

guide to a group hoping for similar luck. This is

^en tenitt^' - enraterrestrial ahens, that is.

In fact, this riasnlarp Nevada de.sert is so

famous for UFO sightings that the Nevada state

assembly bas designated Nevada State

Hiahway 375 the “Extraterrestrial Highway."

^r Ford's 10 passengers, all attending the

week-long International UFO Congres.s con-

vention in Mesquite, 130 km. north of Las

Vbgas. this ride was a long field trip. It began
wiSi sky watching and ended with a respite here

at die Utiie A’Le'Inn. a diner that caters to the

hunger pangs of UFO tourists.

Id betw'een is a trip down white sand roads to

the edge of Area 51. a highly .secret miliiary

installation - the location of which is one of the

military’s worst-kept secrets.

Some say this is where the military tests its

staie-of-th^an planes. Legend among LtFO

buffs has it that the military holds captured

spaceships there and attempts to “rev'erse-engi-

neer” them.

In public. Che US air force doesn't even call it

Area5I. I^ead. they call it the operuting loca-

tion near Groom Dry Lake - a pan of the huge

Nellis Range Complex. They won't say what

goes on there. "We don't discuss that," said

Maj. Mary Feitault. an air force spokeswoman
at the Pentagon. “On certain areas of the Nellis

Range Complex, the mission is classified."

The secrecty of Area 51 and the my.siery of

UFOs are inextricably linked in this remote

Nevada high desen. Tlii.s group would just have

to see for themselves.

As the van trundles up US 93. the flat (ops of

mesas spread acro.ss the horizon. In the golden

light of dusk, their rocky faces are ribboned in

te neighboring seat the plane as the cleaning crew (tid several days later. The Syrian did It was back to the old routine, back home.

The mysterious Area 5 1 , home to UFOs
N Ford Deere over the steerins I

* - — - --
.

- - —
. ^

Nevada Highway 75, a prime territory for UFO bufi^ stretches near Nellis .Air

Force base. Enthusiasts daim space ships are held at the base. (KenHively/LATniK'M

colors of red and brown. Who could blame
exoaterrestrials for wanting to land in such

staiiily beautiful surroundings?

As the sun sets, three peach-and-gray clouds

appear in the sky bearing an uncanny resem-

blance to flying saucers as Salvador Dali might
have painted them. Everyone looks and chuck-

les in delight. It is their first shared sighting.

Night fall.s by the rime Ford turns onto

Highway 375 and heads west, not passing

another car for miles. She scans the highway
for Mailbox Road - a parting in the blackness

of night, marked only by a mtulbox. She

once camped here alone for three weeks with

lia/e more chan a sleeping bag. a camera and a
rifle for protection.

From this remote swaxch of land people have
seen light shows they can't explain, h also hap-

pens to be a mere 32 km. from Area 51.

The air is chilly, and the only light is the

moon. Chuck Clark, wearing a warmjacket and

a hat with earfiaps. is waiting for the group, bis

telescope mounted and pointed at the moon. A
self-described amateur astronomer, he has

devoted himself to studying UFOs and scruti-

nizing the perimeter of Area 51. He has even

become familiar with the security guards.

“I aggravate them a lot," says Clark, a soli-

spoken, serious man. "1*11 sit out there IVt an

hour arid then hit them with a strobe light."

He points across the horizon toward the w cm
and some mountains in the distance. .All you

can see is a lot ofsky and sining {> tu jnJ

brighL “Area 51 is to the left of Venus." Clark

explains. “Quite often at thi.s time, they'll fly

stuff." TTie Ui^seeking tourists stare into ihe

distance.

“So when was the last time you saw- some-

thing?" someone asks.

“About two and a half months ago." Clark

answetis. but it was a minor sighting.

Last year, though, he was on ihl.s road, peer-

ing into the distance, when he saw whai looked
- at first - like a flare from a monur launch.

“All of a sudden it streaked fiver there (f* iliat

mountain,“he says, pointing. “It went about

[7.6 km.] miles in one and a half secoiid»." The
object, he says, made nary a sound.

“Wow," someone says soft/y.

But why would alien beings, from million- of

lulometers away, keep picking this liny sliver of

Nevada ~ so desolate that Clark himself laugh-

ingly says “at five in the evening you can put a
sleeping bag out there on the midde line the

highway and not be diauibed until five the next

morning"? Why would this stretch of Highway
375 turn into a kind of cull favorite lan^ng
for extraierrestrials? “I never stud they were
extraterrestrial." Clark corrects.

“They very likely may be inter-dunenstonai.

Quantum physicists believe there are maybe as

many as 23 dimensions. We are only aware of
four. There may be other realities we don’t r^-
ize."

Tonight there are no flares from any dunen-
sion or world. With the exception ofa few satd-

liics gliding by in the heavens, it's an unevent-

lul jT' mujesiic sky. People take turns peering

through the telescope while odiers look up
unaided - content to nave a itighi of staigazipg.

Bui it's cold, and a closer look at Area 51

awaits. Ford plans a bold drive up to one
penmeter. She scans her assembled chains,

and the caravan heads across miles of sandy

road, seemingly toward nowhere.

The curs stop 30 feet shy of halfa dozen sign-

ptisis stuck in the road and painted red aod

u-hitc with the words “rescrictMl area." Scnib-

L'c>vercd hillsides flank the road, and a camera

mounted on top of one ridge spies on all wbo
drive up.

With Ford's headlights the only illumination,

the group gingerly wanders up to the signposts

like'cats approaching a big sleeping dog.

"Don't go within 10 feet of the signs,” warns

R>rd. “iW you'll be arrested." Sure enou^
wiihin 10 minutes, headlights begin snaking

lowjrd the vi.sitors from beyond the warning

signs. “OK. that's ill Let's gof” cries Font and

ev eryone scrambles back into the cars to beu a

ha-iy retreuL Out the back window of the van,

the only strange lights from Area 51 are the

headllghLs of the security patrol.

Peniagon spokeswcmian Feitault is phiJo-

sophicof about the attention Area 51 attracts.

"Every bodv loves a secreL” she said.

Bui 'f.Area 5{ i.s forbidding, the last st<p on

the joumev 'is inviting. The blinking sign of the

Utile .A'Le'lnn. the centerpiece of the block-

lone town of Rachel, beckms lik'e a beacon wi

liie dark hiahwav. Next to the door is a picture

of an alien character with bullxw head and

liuae almond-shaped eyes and a sign that pro-

claims: •eanhllng.H welcome."
(Los Angeles Times)
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More arrests

expected in

Migdal affair

Shohat proposes

to overhaul pay of

senior civil servants
GAUT UPKIS BECK

MORE arrests are expected in

conoectioii with the attempt by
Migdal insurajQce to take over B-
lem Investments following the

arrest and release of Migdal
chairman Uzi Levy on Monday.
The National Frand Squad ar-

rested Levy on suspidon of vio-

lating the banking law (liceos-

ing), committing bank
management offenses and false

registradoD of docomeots.

Tel Aviv Magistrates Court
Judge George Kara released

Levy on NIS 20,000 bail He was

instructed to deposit his passport

with the police and report for

questioning when asked to do so.

The suspicions against Levy
are connected with the insurance

company’s attempts to take over

EDera Investments in 1993.

The police suspect the Migdal

group gained control of EUem,

with financing obtained by Bank
Tjaimi, the insurance firm’s par-

ent company. They suspect Bank

Leumi lent Migdsl 20m. for

the takeover.

According to the suspicions,

Migdal managers and Leumi vio-

lated bankmg law (licensing and

company ordinances which pro-

hibit a bank from financing a

firm's attempt to ^in control of a

company associated with a third

party. The law is intended to pre-

vent hanlcs from inappropriately

taking advantage of Aeir financ-

ing ability.

At the court, a police represen-

tative said other managers will

also be investigated.

The investigation was opened

several months ^ after Supervi-

sor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles filed a

complaint against Bank Lenmi
wiih the attorney general

Jerusalem Post Staff

WAGES earned 1^ senior execu-

tives across the public sector

stand to be rede&ied and ulti-

mately trimmed, according to a

plan which Finance Minister Av-

laham Shohat inteods to bring to

the cabinet’s approval.

According to the plan, salaries

earned by directors general of

government ministries will no

longer be linked to those of Knes-

set members and deputy
ministers.

Meanwhile, the income of the

heads of all the various security

forces - including the army, po-

lice, General Security Service,

Mossad and the Prisons Author-

ity - win cease to be adjusted to

judges’ pay.

Currently, an elaborate system

of linkage - by which one execu-

tive’s s^ary changes at the same

Shobat’s plan would delink

wages of ministry directors

general with those ofMKs and
deputy ministers. (Stein'Haran)

lime and by the same proportion

as another executive's - w’ebs the

entire public sector, resulting in a

chain reaction which ripples

through the national budget

whenever ±e Knesset revises its

own and the judiciary's wages.

If adopted, the plan would not

be implemented retroactively but

instead would only afiea senior

executives whose appointments

would take place beginning June

1 .

Similarly, wages earned by
deputy directors general, assis-

tant directors general or division

heads in government ministries

will cease to be linked to the pay

of directors general, accordii^ to

the plan.

Treasury executives explained

that the de-linking of mid-level

senior executives' pay from that

of their senior colleagues will not

only save the goverament consid-

erable - though still unspecified -

sums of money, but also enhance

the separation of the executive

and le^ brandies.

14 local firms

to attend air

show in Chile
STEVE RODAN

FOURTEEN local defense con-

tractors win participate in Latin

America’s largest aerospace exhi-

bition next week, Defc^ Minis-

ti7 officials said yesterday.

The Israelis wfll be part of 530

companies firom 32 conntries tiiat

win have exhibitions at FIDAE,
viiiich taims placeata:g^E^'Air

'

fotte-haac from

The Israeli delation is being

organhed by Sibat, the Dcfdtse

Minbtxy’s wing for aims ejiports.

Amcmg the weapons to be dis-

played vriO be the Popeye mid Ba-
rak missiles, the I^on air-faHtir

nussOe^ the litesiiig nav^ation
system.

Some of the Israeli companies
partichteting in the exhibitioQ in-

dude Rab^ Israel Aircraft In-

dnstries, TAAS, Thdiran, ElMt,

El-Op and FMS.

Salomon Bros: Buy recommendation for FIBI
INVESTMENT banker Salomon
Brotheis has published a buy rec-

ommendation for First Interna-

tional Bank of Israel (FIBI), de-

fining it as “die jewel of the

Israeli bankmg indu^,” in a re-

port to investois.

According to the report, FIBI

is expected to post a 14 percent

real growth in 1995 earoings. Sal-

omon Brothers forecasts a similar

growth for this year.

“We believe die two big im-

pediments to profitability in 1994

and 1995 - shrinking interest

spreads rad. slow coital marked

-^ revei^ their trends in 1996,

of, at die very least, deteriorate

GAUT UPKIS BECK

no further,” the report says.

The analysts emphasized that

FIBI is the only bank with a regu-

lar dividend policy, distributing a

minimum of 35% of its net In-

come. Over the past four yeais,

the average payout ratio was
above 50%, and the dividend

yield was 4^5% annually.

According to the analysts,

FIBI has histcmcally provided the

best returns in the Israeli banking

sector, backed by the highest cap-

ital ratios.

In the analysts’ opinion, FIBI

is the least risky bank here and

has the best risk-remro ration.

“FIBI is the only listed bank in

Israel that is entirely focused on
banking,” according to the re-

poit. “We think this makes it a

much more attractive portfolio

holding. The counter-argument,

voiced by the other banks, is that

ibeir non-financial holdings com-
plement their financial activities

and provide essential shelter

when core banking operations

slow. Clearly, modern invest-

ment theory and practice have
preferred the former argument.’'

Salomon Bros, said FIBI is

well positioned to compete and

continue to grow, since virtually

all its government-owned com-
petitors are headed for privatiza-

tion rad restructuring, whidi will

change their ownership structure

in the next few years.

FIBI is also unaffected by new
regulations whidi limit holdings

in non-financial investinents.

Salomon Bros, attributed FI-

BI's success to both its manage-

ment team, which successfully

avoided all recent major crises in

the banking system and to its

owners, the Sai^ bankmg group,

which assists in developing its

business.

German unemploymentjumps in February
NUREMBERG (Reuter) - Ger-

man anemployment jumped in

February to a new post-war re^

cord of 3.96S millkni, the Federri

Labor Office said yesterday.

That was up hcaa 3B58 milEon

in January, udiich was the sixth

conseentive monthly rise. Janu-

ary was itself a record.

The Bundesbank said the sea-

JUST $75!

sonally adjusted anemployment
rate rose to 10.3 percent in Feb-

ruary from 10.1%.

Economics Minister Guenter
Rexrodt said the high level of

unemployment was an unbear-

able burden, but that the econo-

my was not beaded into a

recession.

Growth forces would regain

the upper hand in the course of

the year, easing labor market ten-

sions, though that alone would
not be enough to improve the

fundamental labor market situa-

tion, he said.

Federal Labor Office president

Bernhard Jaggda said abnormally

r

cold weather was largely to blame

for the sharp rise of 107,000 in the

adjusted total, bitting e^ecially

hard in the construction industry,

already weakened by sluggish

orders.

“The extremely cold rad long

winter has - alongside a consis-

tently weak economy - had a ma-

jor impact,” he told reporters.

The weak German jobs market

fueled gams in the dollar and in

German bunds, on expectations

the news would lead to lower

German interest rates.

Economist Joachim Fels at

Goldman Sachs in Frankfiirt said

Germany was now paying the
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Tender No. 8/Nun Alef 96 With Negotiations

1. The Ports and Railways AuSwrify (EBat Porti (hsrainaRer PAA) Invfles Uds,

vAh negotla&ons, fbr ttie realty right to fdan, construct and operate a guest

faciily- Belt Hanamtan - which will consist of guest accommodations, pubHc

areas and ser^ areas for vUors.

BeR Hansnlan Is be erected In ERat doss to the area known as the *CI^ Gats,'

on two adkA^ pMs wMdi have been leased for generedons to the P.RA by

the Israel Lands Administration. Beit Hanamlan is Intended to provide

accommodations for tourfste, for PAA. employees in ESat on company
buaineBe, for guests of ttte P.RA and espsdally of tire port, and It w3l also

serve as a venue tor ooursas and aihrenced studies for P.RA emptoyees and

others, and for other activfoes epproved (In advance artd In wrttng) by the

P.RA at Hs sole discreAon.

2 (a) The tenns of the tender can be obtained by free of charge, by sencting a
fox to El^ at 07^458301 , and If there Is no replK bycaHng TeL 07^256392.

to) Those tddng party in the negotiations muet pronont a bank guarantee for

regular tenders, to the amount or KB 600,000 fokhtiidred thousand) Inked to

the oa deOfr, or of U83 200^000 (hvD hundred thousaixl as detaSed In the

tender documents.
The guarantee muM be vaM for a perfodoM20 days folowfng the lest date for

siixntttirtg the tender documents.

3 (c4. The documents and other infonnaUon can be oUafoed by applying to the

above fax number, from March 12, 1996, 7 ajn.p2 pjn. the applicant will

prmtide lidl personal detais end a payment of NIS 2,000 (two thoiforad) plus

VAT (rK»-rsfondable).

(b) Additional Wonnation wH be supplied dtring a tow of the plote In Btat, only

for those purchasing foe tender documents, on April 1, 1886 at 10 s.m.

Meeting in frord of the plots on Rahov HativatHane^ Elat
('

4. Those wiehing to paiticfoate in the tender must submit foeir bids to writing,

fogMhsrwifoMi reipjired doomed to a sealed envefo(», to to
foe traders box at the EBsl Port Seertoariat, Sat Port Aulhorite BuBdng. EBat
not laterftan Hay 14» 1886 all pun.

5. The raccessful bidder must cany out, at Ms own expense and on his own
responafcSijii an inspections arid dariflcatlons. from the iegaii physieal,

angineering and platinfog standpoinis, and Mmll^, obtain eO tha necessary
aufoorfoaflonsrequfced by law tor foe construction of Belt Henamlan, inctudlng

agrseinerto and/to any other psrrnfr requtod by the Israel LsTKfo Adminfalratian

and/br any flfoer authwibr, el without having recourse to the P.RA
6. The vaBcB^ of the contract wBh the eucc niniftil wfl tw dependent cm Ms

receiving dl foe authoriz^lons required by law, hdw^ a goverriment permit
to accordance wifo foe Ports and FteBroedB Authorily Law 1961 ,

authorizations
and/br agreemarris from foe Israel Lands AdminWrafion, at as wwtNiad fo the

tender docunenis.

^ ®I!"?-5^4oeBn(Xund8tol®toaeeB|ftltohlgbBstandforanyotheroIfor.
(bj The RRA reserves the ri^ at its sole rad absoUe dfacreflorr, to dedde
wmich oifor to accept antfw to negotiate, as ft sees tit wlfo a bMdsfw
*te HddM or those whose offm it eorisiders acceptable, at Hs sole rad
absohitadbcretlon.

((^ Tha P.RA wfi have foe' right, at any stage of the negotiations, to cracei
an^ to opm negotiations with another biddtf, toconduct negotolions and/b^
to break them off and/br not to eondiwt andfyr to reconsider Rs
Intention of constructing Baft Hanamtan, at any sta^ of foe negottations end te

ils sola and absolute dscraton.
Captain Rami Hne

. Managar^atPort ^

price for the high wage rises

agreed last spring.

“Tilings are becoming progres-

sively worse. This raises ]^essure

on the Bundesbank to cut interest

rates,” Fels said.

The central bank would not

want to be seen to be reacting to

labor maiiret figures bat it would

have to do something and hope it

leads to a lower marit, he said.

Rexrodt said reasonable wage
demands and lower taxes and
withholdings were needed to

make German labor more
attractive.

I& said he expected seasonal

factors to improve labor market

conditiODS in coming months.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Chemical exports up 11% in *95: Chemicri ejqiorts, mdndhig. -j
^

fuel, increased 11 percent last year to S2.4S bOUoii, the

MannfaehifgrsAssodatim announced yesterday. Excluding
’

fuel, esqxnte rose 2J2% to SllSb. In the saine period, impoils ' ;

rose 20.9% to $4b. GaUtLip^Bed:

Tlie moshaT movemoit yesterday held an emergency meeting

to diOTVM the urgent need for a solutioo to the shortage of-

workers in the agricnlturai field as a result of the dosnie oftite

.

temtories. The moshavim irant 4,000 additional foiei^

workers fbr the agriculture sector. G^Lip^S^-

The laael Consumer Conndl yesterday ai^ealed to die

Jerusalem Anti-llust Court against Monopolies Supervise -

• Yoram Tnibovitz's dedsion to exempt banks from receiving

'

the court’s approval to negotiate widi management on. issoes .

related to the bank’s movemrat to a five-day work week: Tbe : .

court win discuss the appeal on Sunday. GaBtL^aldsBrtdc

Mntnal fiuid redemptkms readied NIS 245 mfllkmin Febniaxy
in what was anotiier bad month fbr the c^tal maritet, foe

Meitav Mutoal Fhnd Consultancy firm reported yestrafoy.

Total assets fell to NIS 15.87 billion from NIS 16.01b. at the .

end ofJanuary. About half die redemptions were legistesed in
the share fund. GalitLqfIdsBeck

The hfivtahim penaon ftind achieved a negative real yield of
0.07 percent in Fetouaiy. Since the start of foe year the fimd
has achieved a real yield of03%. The funds' total assets

increased to NIS 518m. at the end of February, compared wifo
NIS 515m. at die end of January. GolirlipkuBeck

WORLD BRIEFS

AEG tells bitto: sliareludders end was inevitable: The

management of Germany’s soon-tt)-be defunctAEGAG rail

and engmeering groiq) defended plans to dissolve the ailmg

group in die teeth of criticism frera its minority shareholders

yesterday. AEG chairman Ernst Georg Stoeckl told a ^ledal

shareholder meeting in Berlin that ATO's operatmg lorn alone

in 1995 amounted to DM 500 million -too mudi to justify a

rescue by its parent Daimler-Benz AG. Reuter

Litimania soofoes investors after bankfhg crisis: Lithuania’s

central bank yesterday reassured foreign investors that the

banking system was recovering from a crisis. “The Ljfhnanian
‘

bankmg system, wifo die excqrtioD of two or diree banks, is

fimetioning normally,” the Bank of Lithuania chairman said at

a meeting between bank officials and foreign investors. Reuter

Agan Chemicals posts

rise in net profits

COMPANY RESULTS

RACHEL NEIMAN and GAUT UPKIS BECK

AGAN Cbemicals rqiorted a rise

in annual net profits to NIS 72

milljOD from NIS 55m. in 1994.

Consolidated annual revenues

went up to NlS.656.94m. from

NIS 544.8m., while earnings per

share rose to NIS 4.79 from
NIS 3.65. -

Ejqwrt sales increased 23% to

NIS 601.4m. from NIS 463m.
Sales to the local market rose 4%
to NIS 4m. from NIS 334m.

Sales of herbicides were
$174.4m., 17% higher than

$144,7ffl. in 1994. Scales were

strongest in Brazil and
Afgentma.

Agan and parent company
Machteshim (which owns some
47% of Agan) are in the process

of conqiletiog a joint 49% share

purchase of Herbitechnica, a

Brazilian pesticide distributor-

shq^ for mSHoa.
The company said improved

herbicide sales were achieved

widiout die introduction of new
products. Agan is cunendy work-

ing on new heibidde products for

foe Latin American market
Sales of aromatic pnxlacts, pri-

marily to dete^ent and cosmetics

industries abro^ rose 42.5% to

S35m. from $24.'7m.

• Coral Beadi Eilat posted a rise

in annual net profits to NIS 1.9m.

from NIS 1.24a in 1994.

Annual revenues went up to

NIS 11m. from mS 11.49m.,

while earnings pcf share went up

to NIS 0.35 from NIS 023.

• Liraz Systems announced an-

nual net profits of NIS 12.9m.,

compared with net Josses of

NIS 333m. in 1994.

Revenues went op to

NIS 1003m. from NIS 7636m.
Last year foe Liraz group, a

software solutions provider, in-

creased activity in die US, raising

S6m. in subsidiaiy Across Data

Systems' IPO on tto Nasdaq.

• Orda Print Industries annual

net profits went iq) to NTS 3m.

from NIS 234m. in 1994.

Revenues rose to NIS 43m.
from NIS39.ini., vriiile earnings

per share iocrea^ to NIS 266
from NTS 1.96.

• Tadiran CoDSnmer Prodnets, a

subsidiaiy of Tadiran, reported a

24% growth in net profits for the

fourth quarter to NIS 21m. frmn
NIS 1.7m.

The company completed foe

year with a 14% rise in net profits

to NIS 13m. from NIS 11.4m. in

1994.

t
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Key Representative Rates
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Shares drop

on poor

Agan earnings
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

206.68
^-1.27%

IWo-Sided index

SHARES dropped about one
percent as investors focused on

lower earnings from 8 prominent

chemical company, Agan.

They aisn mradied the fall in

shares of Teva and Koot Tuesday

in Hew York.

At the same time, **the market

is surprising everyone" with a

drop of said Doron Tsur,

head of researdi at Sahar Securi-

ties. "Everyone eiqtected quite a

different day because of the

mood" after the recent wave of

terrorism, including Monday's

suicide bombing at Dizengoff

Center.

Analysts said investors aren’t

deterred much by the attacks.

Rather, they look to corporate

earnings and other economic
benchmarks as guides to

investments.

Agan sank 7.25%.. Maof In-

dez-listed Teva was the most ac-

tive stock, down 3.25% on

NIS 6.5 million in shares traded.

The Maof Index dropped 0.9%

to 216.47, and the Tw^ided In-

dex lost 1.27% to 206.68. Some

NIS 94m. worth of shares traded

across the TASE.
fourtti-qnarter operat-

ing earnings fell 69% to

NIS 3.7m. from NIS 11.8m.,

with net income unchanged from

a year eadier at NIS 11.2nL Sales

slipped 3.7% to NIS 131.9m.

216.47
-OML

Maof indsx

from 137m.

Tsur attributes the weakness in

Teva to the possibility that its

earniny per share may decline as

it pays for two acquisitions it

made late last year axxi issues

stock for its pending acquisition
'

of Biocrafl Laboratories Inc.

Another reason "is that it’s

quite a risky company right

now," he said. Investors are

banking on Teva getting approval

for, and succeeding with, its top

new drug Copaxone.

First iDtemationa! Bank of Is-

rael got a "buy" rating from Salo-

mon Brothers in London. The se-'

ries 1 shares rose 2% and series 5

gained 3% yesterday.

Bank Leumi rose 1%, while

Bank Hapoalim slipped 15%.
Africa-lsrael Investments se-

ries 1 shares fell 3% and series 0.1

lost 2J>5%.

The company “is soSering for

two reasons," Tsur said. Press re-

ports said the chairmen of its

Migdal Insurance subsidiaiy was

arrested and that authorities are

looking into whether Migdal's

parent. Bank Leumi, iaqnqperly

financed the insurer’s takeover (tf

another company.

“And it ^ hotels," Tsur said.

“The tourism industry has under-

performed tiie marimt lt*$ very

sensitive to terrorism."

^Sloomberg)

Disappointing results

push FTSE lower
WORLD MARKCT BOaNDUP
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LONDON (Reuter) - Blue chip

share prices closed easier,

weighed by easier FTSE futures

and some disappointment on a

set of corporate Faults.

The FTSE 100 closed 18.2

points off at 3,758.9.

FRANKFURT - Shares

slipped, unable to sustain early

gflfna after domestic debt markets

pared their gains in the wake of

jobless figures.

The DAX Index, which had

pushed as high as 2,486.02 points

in pre-bourse IBIS computer

trade on the bade of a record

close on Wall Street, ended the

bourse session down 12.99 points

at 2,466.04.

The IBIS DAX ended trading

at 2,47138.

PARIS - Shares ended slightly

higher after a directionless ses-

sion that saw the CAC-40 Index

trade in a narrow 14-poinl range.

Dealers said the stock and bond

maricets were both lacking, de-

spite growing expectations of

French and German interest-rate

evts today fueled by weak jobs

data in Cennaoy.

The CAC-40 Index closed up

3.95, or 0.20 percent, at 2,005.89.

ZURICH - Shares rebounded

from a siniTip to break through

the psychologically important

level of 3,400 points on the blue-

chip SMI Index in late tradmg.

The index had slipped back be-

low 3,400 points on Tuesday.

After more losses in yester-

day’s early trading, the market

picked up on a st^le trend in

government bond futures and the

good performauce of the phanna-

oeutic^ sector.

The all-share SPI Index ad-

vanced 13.23 points to 2,204.76.

TOKYO - Stocks closed

mixed, with the Nikkei average

recouping sharp morning losses

through arbitrage-linked buying

triggered by a recovery in fu-

tures. But m^or high-technology

shares remained w^ after for-

eign investors sold those shares

actively in the morning.

The Nikkei ended up 57.31

points, or 0.28%, at 20,241.18.

HONG KONG - Stocks closed

with smart losses on index fu-

tures' plunge and the govern-

ment’s budget qieech was largely

ignored. The blue-chip Hang

Seng Index fell 75.35 points to

close at 11,378.73.

SYDNEY - The share market

weaker, with the goW sec-

tor slipping again ai^ pre-elec-

tion optimism a rapidly fading

memory. The All Ordinaries In-

dex closed 6.9 points lower at

230U.

Dow drops as investors

eye today’s jobless date

WAI L STREET REPOgr^—

'

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed lower yester-

day on profit-taking fanned by

speculation that today’s wee^
US jobless claims will show that

fewer people filed for unemploy-

ment benefits. ^

Based on early and nmHM
data, the Dow Jones industrial

average lost 12 *1

5 629.77. rttreating from me pre-

vious session’s record high close

of 5,642.42. , ,.

In the broader market, declm-

ing issues led advance by a smi^

maigin on active volume of ^
million shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.
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Sri Lanka sets mark in win ASA tourney continues
KANDY, Sri Lanka (Reuter) - Sri

Lanka scored the highest t^ in

one-day intemation^ cricket on
its way to victory over Kenya by
144 runs in the World Cup group
A match yesterday.

Sri Lanka, put in to bat, piled up
398 for live in its 50 overs and
Kenya, shock winners owes West
Indies last week, replied with a
spirited 254 for seven, Steve
Tlkolo hitting 96.

the Sri Lankan total beat the

previous limited overs interna-

tional best of 363 for seven in 55
overs by England against Pakistan

at Nottingham in 1992. It also sur-

passed the {Hovious World Cup
record of 360 for four set by West
Indies against Sri Lanka in

Karachi in 1987.

Aravinda de Silva led the run

Spree, striking five sixes and 14
fours in a scintillating 145 off 1 15

balls to become the first Sri

I^nlfan to score a Worid Cup cen-

tury.

His innings was the highest by a
Sri Lankan in one-day interna-

tionals, beating team mate Sanath

Jayasuriya's 140 against South
Africa in Bloemfontein in 1994-

95.

De Silva, playing his I77tb

game, became the first Sri Lankan
to score 5,000 runs in one-day
internationals.

Sri Lanka had already ensured

a place in the quarter-finals in

which they play England in

Fmsalabad, Pakistan, on
Saturday.

India-Zinibabwe
Vinod KamblL takii^ over when for

once the batting brilliance of Sachin

Tendulkar failed, hit a highly respon-

sible 106 to set India up for victory

over Zimbabwe.
His century enabled India ro reach

247 for five in its 50 oven and

although they began promisingly.

Zimlxti)we lost wickets cheaply in the

middle order and were all out for 207

to give India a 40-run win.

Kambli and recalled opener Navjot

Sidhu staged a great recovery ato
India bad been reduced to 32 for three,

having been put in to bat. They sbaed
a fourtb-wicket partnership of 142

with Sidhu making 80.

Both were caught in the deep as

they pushed the run rate up towards

the end of the innings.

Kambli was twice let off the hook
when fairly simple chances in the

deep were pur down midway through

his innings and Zimbabwe were made
to pay d^y for it.

Ajay Jadeja blasted a ^id 44 from

27 balls, including two sixes and three

Worid Cup final grow> standings

GroupA GP W L Pts NRR
SilLanka:.,, 3 3 0 10 +4.63-'

Australia 4 3 16'
.

indta - ' ,'• « 3 2
West Irxfies 4 2 2 4 -0.12

ZMratme 5 14 2 -0.23
Kenya 5 14 2 <1.03

Group B GP W L Pts NRR
SouthAfrica 5 5 0 10 +2.06
Pakistan 5 4 1 8 40.94
New Zealand 5 3 2 6 40.60
England 5 2 3 4 +0-07
UAE 5 14 2 -1.82
Nefiieriands 5 0 5 0 -1^5

Note: Sri Lanka's record includes a tottf

4p(s awarded after AistraBa and West
IncMe forfelied thdr mek^es on February

17 and February 25 respectively

THE nth International ASA
(Academic Sports Association)

Boardsailing Championship con-

tinued yesterday in Eilat despite

pDwerfiil winds.

Thi.s year’s event, overshad-

owed by the terror outrages, has

been held in a ^grin and bear it"

aunosphere, a far cry from the

series held twelve months ago,

lA’hich lauded the peace between

Israel and Jordan and included

festive celebrations in both Eilat

and Akaba.

Despite the troubles, the tourna-

ment orgamzent report that there

have b^n no drop-outs from

among the foreign participants,

and over 180 competitors from 19

countries have fighring for the

honors along Eilat's coastline. As
in previous years Eilat's facilities

and climate continue to attract

racers keen (o make an early start

in the sport’s annual calends.

The current Championship
boasts a budget of over NlS
4-10.000. that includes a cash
injection of over NIS 95,0(X) from

DEREK FA7TAL

die Eilat Municipality, and signif-

icant sponsorship from the Istocel

hotel chain.

With the Olym^ Games loom-

ing ahead, local enthusiasts had

lool^g forward .to seeing

Israefs big two, Amit fribar and

his young competitor Gai

Friedman act out a (fress i^eaisal

of next month's crucial shew-
down in Haifa that will determine

which one of them takes Israel's

single windsurfing ticket to tile

Atlanta Games. Inbar however
dashed those expectations by

deciding to continue his ttaimng

preparations up north, while

Rredman remaioed committed to

d^end dieASA crown he has won
twice times in succesaon.

Following the toornament's

openiogot Monday, calms&eand
a listiess wind hampered radng on
Tuesday. 111616 was a conqrlete

turnabout in conditions yestoday
which were more suited to faA rac-

ing with 'winds op to 25 knots that

cansed lightdamage to some ofthe

equipment and jaevented ccMiqile-

tion of the day's program.

20. year-old i^iedman was fed-

ing pooriy yesterday iand puDed

out of the last race in' the Mistral

Hacc In the first two of three

Mistral -races held yesterday

Friedman finished in second and

fborth place respectively. He cor-

Tently lies nzntb overall in the -

gfanriingie, and remains the leariinp.

braeli iqnesentative in tiie com-
petition.

. Otivsr Israelis who have pw-.
fonned wdS include Israel Hozog
who bolds second place amragst'

his fellow-nationals and te^
ovendi, and Shai. Tbrem, a hi^
school stti^t from Ra'ananav^
is Util in tiie general standings. '.

Fteochman Claude Maslek is

tiie cunent Champiimship leader

2D tiie bfistral, and showing nee

form to first place in all!

four races held so- fat. In. the

women’s event Anstialian

Nattuha Stmgess leads the pack.

The program continoes today.

Bold Bulls batter Bucks

OUCH - New Zealand’s Stephen Fleming winces as he gets hit by the ball after mistiming a sweep

shot on his way to a 42 agai^ Pakistaa yesterday. iiteuiAi

fours, towards the end and tben took

two wickets with his medium pace

bowling. He was afterwards declared

man of the match.

Paldstan-New Zealand
Champions Pakistaa cruised to a

46-run win against New Zealand but

captain Wasim Akram is an injury

worry ahead of Saturday's quarter-

final against arch rivals Iiidia.

Akram. who made an unbeaten 28
in PaldstaD's total of 281 for five,

strained a side muscle while attempt-

ing a sharp single.

*The doctor has checked me and

has advis^ rest,” said Abtim, who
did not bowl in the New* Zealand

innings.

He said his appearance in the quar-

ter-find depended on medical clear-

ance.

Pakistan’s win against New
Zealand put them in second place in

group B. setting up a clash against

India in the. last dght in the southern

Inchan .city of Bandore.

retire

^SilrM Cup
on Tuesday he

... . j .. ,. , end of Cop, the

Caabbeah'New^Age^
.l^'oew'qlli^dhi^mfolqiSca^ sent by Rkhardson

: to die' ageacy-^ita Jaip^ \ -

‘

**I;fai^ madem.^ mi^oi the eod .of tite U.K. tour last summer
tbtt.r.v£iuid'A3Uie'ix^nd.i^ Woild C^p. T informed the West

ago,' Riebsdson said.

... yand^ffe^ahtif^-
. defo^'^ m ffie tyocUCuplaa week.

Mqt^y:'wfKD tiiey beat tiie fancied

Austimair-ih'ynp^fw^ and wio-

Indies capiaio’

'*•4

Pdiiitiii '

lotfia
•

Srilwika
Aamir Sohal c TTninsan b Kennedy SO S.T0KUkar b Streak 3 SJayasu/Qn c Tils&i b EOdiitee 44
SaeedArnartuioiS 62 N-SUuic Streak bP.Strang 80 HKtaneiarana b EOAmibe 33
l)8Z Ahnad c Speaiman b Caiira 28 S.ktari|retar c CatieMI b Lode 2 AGunisinta c Onaya^ b Kanm 04

IfomaiiH^Hri) nm out 38 MLAzhBuJifej c Cabrnbel b BLStarv 2 Ada Siva c kkxf b Suy 145

jBvedM'Bndad runout 8 V.Karntal c GFIowr b Lock 106 ARanatungamioul 75
Selim MBh not out S5 AJarMenoiauC 44 H.TUteitene run out 0
Wbm Akram not oul 28 N.U(mtenotaut 6 RJktahanama ml out 0
Extras (b5nMw5) 16 Exbasjb-1 w-3) 4 EidrBs(b-l b5«-1i] 17

TbU (tar Sve wietata- 5Q onta) 291 Total (Ifw ^dmta- 50 (mw4 247 TbW (tor five wictali - 50 ovarv) 388

Od not bat Ftashid Latl, Miditaq Afaned Waqar Old rxil bat AKiflible. Y-f^Bsad. ofwickets: 1-63 2-883^4^ 5381
\tauW. Aaofti Javnd.

Fal 0l 1-70 2-139 3-155 4-173 S'Zai.

Bofto KloniRn 24M7-0 (n^, Nosh 10-1-494>

(w1), unms 1(M^1 (nbl), Kennedy 5032-1
ir6l. mO}, AsUb 94>SGKI (w1}. Thomson 5035d
THOSB84M(K](t«1).

V.Ftapi

FeB of MickBiR t-6 2-253^ 4-174 5-219

Bowing sank 163-29-1, Lock 10-1-57-2 (h2),

BSnng 5-1-22-1, FSliaig 13065-1, Pod 50-

350 (wll WdM 30-190, GHoMT 30-190,
Cirqibll 30-130.

Cricket Worid Cup
quarter-flnafs

Matches and venues

March 9 > Sri Lanka v
England, Faisalabad, Pakistan
March 9 - India v Pakistan,

Bangalore, India (d/n)

March 11 - South Africa v
West Indies, Karachi, Pakistan
March 11 - New Zealand v

Australia, Madras. India (d/n)

(dhi denotes day-night match)

NewZe*nd
C.Speairnan c Latf 5 Aaqib

NAsifecLatfbYbirts
LGennon c sub b Mishstoq

S.nen*igstLafl(bMaBc
R.Timse c Maik b
AiHrore c Mushtaq t> Udk
C.CainseLa0bSohal
&Thomnn c taS b YbuiiB

D>laAnolout
RKennedybAai#
DJtonison absent hurt

Extras RMIbOnb-t «f4)

14

6
41

42
24

36

32
ts

s
2
0
20
236lUal (sD out- 473ov^

FsU of wiefcets 1-23 2-23 383 4-132 5138 5182
7-221 9228 9235.

VbwW 92322 iM). Aaqjb 72246-2

1 102322, MbBc 7-0^2 (lie),

42212 nnb), Sohai 1025M.
Hanm the imldi: 9s(lm Mrift

ZbntMbM
GfbMrcAzftandiSnb
AW^cTencUarb
G.Wh9iBlniiout

AGairtpbel c and b Ade|a
AJkmerbf^u
G£vam c SrMi b JutajB

H.SlraakbwbRi4u
RS^bStMh
B.Stnngl)irbSrirralh

SPealcF^ubKumbla
Clodt not out

ExDas(24,Bi2,«M1,nb-l]

Hesulb Mdslan eon by 46 nina.

30

22
10

28

28

6
30
14

3
9
2
25

TodlJaloU-«L4orere}' 207
Fal oTwicleBts: 1-50229 306429 5108 6-168 7-

173 2193 2195.
BowGrnSM\ 121222 («2 nbl), Preeed 7-2

422 M, KunUe 94-1232, Raju 102223.
Tendulkar 52232 fw4}. Jadela7-OW hri).

Ifai of the mabdi:^ Jad^ (bKHl.
Restdb bidi «onby 40 nma

Did not bet K-Dhermasena, C.Vaas,

liiUMurattarart FU^EhfWofnara.

BouDno: tf 20272(M S(9 92221 . Onayago
42312CM. tOdunbe 52342 (4«). Karim 12

2521, DJalolo 22-130. UCtiun^e 90-742
(1w).&lHola 52322

Kenya
D-Cbudasma b HuraffiBrsn 27
K.0HenabVe3B 14

&flMto b Dhamasgia 96

liLOdiirtRClOiluvlthBrarobMinRharan 0

KMod rui out 41

O.TMa not out ZS

E.0di>nb9cMiff^ilh&ranbRanatunga 4
LOrmngaceObRanatungs 23

klSilnatout 2
Extras (b-1 lb-9 w-7nt>5] 22

Tolal(nreMniiiicka&-50ovws) 2S4

Fal oi Irickais: 1-47 221 351 4-188 5196 6215
7-248.

OidnolbaCAKartm. RA9.

Boi^ Vaas 12244-1 |,M 2n). Muralitann

121-403 (1ft). Putftwumara 7-2420

Ranatiinga 5291-2, Dhaimasena 122-^1
(1rt)..l«aa^ 7-2342, TOekeratne 1-242.

Ilm gfthe iBriideAnvMide 5f» (Srf Lenka),

riwfc Sri Lentawan by 144 rum.

CHICAGO tAPj - Michael
Joidun racked up 21 points in the

fir^t quarter, finishing with 33.

and Luc Longley blocked a

career-high seven shoLs on
Tuesday night, as the CThicago

Bulls brat the Milwaukee Bucks
1 15-106

Ibe Bulls are 29-0 at the United

Center and have won 36 straight

regular-season games at home,
df^ng back to last season.

Longley also had 14 points and
seven refunds for Chicago, now
53-6. Glenn Robinson Ted the

Fed Cup
event to

proceed
HEATHER CHAfT

DESPITE the recent terrorist

atrocities, the Federation Cup
Euro-A/rican Qualifying n
event to be held in R^at
Hasharon from March 25-31
will go ahead as planned.
Chairman of the Israel Tennis

Association. David Harntif,

annoonoed the decision yester-

day afteKlioIdiixg discussaons

with the lntemath)iaal Tmnis
Federation concerning tbe toor-

nament preparations. Hamik
ontlined the measures being
taken including heightened

security for the players.

The nr, after conferring with
the British Foreign Office, rec-

ommended that the tournament
be held, and not postponed or
moved to another veone.

A similar decision was reached
following disenssioas between
Yair Engel, Director^eneral of
the ITA, with official sonrees in

Israel.

Teams from the following

coontries will be competing:
Ukraine, Ireland, Armenia,
^onia. Botswana, Benin,

Denmark, Zimbabwe, Ibnisaa,

Morocco, Lithuania,

Lichtenstein, San Marino,
^land, Fmland, Kenya, Cyprus,

Ibritof, Ethiopia and Israel

brael will be represeuted by
Anna Smashnova (83 In the
worid), HiJa Rosen (370),

Natalie Cabana (609) and
Tzippi Obaler.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
mduda vaT:
Single Weekdm - NIS 99.45 for 10 wonfe
OMnimum). eedi addUonal word NIS 934
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each adc2
tenet word NIS 15.21

.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tbr 10 words
(mlnlmum).eaeh additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insettene) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additionBi
word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
^.50 for 10 words (mirteium), each ad-
Atenal word - NIS 40^5.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 wo^ (minbnum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
Opposite president's house. Fully
equipped, weeldy/monttily. Tel. 972-2-
345-191, Ffoe.

:

EXCLUSIVEI OPERA TOWER! 2 hfoh.

brealhtaldng view of sea. $415,000. Kfw-
HAYAM. Ibl. 03-5222988.

EXCLUSIVEII QUIET NORTH Of Tel

AvIvU Penthouse,^ eq-ai. on a level

46 sq.m. on roof -v eu pair unit -i- pooL
$1.6^,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tef. 03-523-

9988.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT

HEALTH FOOD BUSINESS seeks
short-term sofid investment re prospective

emort IbL 02282-840.

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumIshedAjn-
fumiahed. Long term possUe. 'IsrebuPd*
Tel 02266571.

EXCLUSIVEII ZAHALAM 1,000 sq.m,
ptov 160 sq.m. built S1.200.000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-6222986.

SERVICES
General

SALES

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 temcaJ Ramat
Aviv Gtrnrnel. 4 . very high standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Metdan) TeL 03242-6253.

DWELLINGS

mUAN COLONY- Hildeshelmer Hats-
nra Street luxury apartments, 42, baloo- -

nies, beaement garden, parMng. lOL 02-
617886. 02265^.

^

DWELLINGS

Sharon Area

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by prolecsional Reflexologlst/Masaeur.

tk 052-681-654 (Airtr).

RENTALS
SERVICES

Tel Aviv

DEAOUNES offices
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcation; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Pridav
and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday in 101 At
and 12 noon Thweday in i

DWELLINGS
General

WHERETO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
tsmi rentals * Bed and breaM^ ” P,OAu(

Tel. 02211745,
Fax: 02216541.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

Interlsrael
FOR RENT Id “Sea Tower”
On Promenade, 1-2 bedrooms,

^

completoly fuinisbed, for ope <

weeWmontlVyear

sales
JAFFA, FOR SALE/REKT, magnificent

Arab sMe house wRh view of sea & Old
) meters buffi. KAV HAYAM Tel. 03-

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

FOR RENTII HERZUYA PRuahll Gate!

TeheietN New villa, 500sq.m. plot.

SSOsqjih. bunt + pool KAV-HAYAM. TeL

03-523-9988.

HEBZLIYA. PmiAH ,
CHARMING

HOUSE, 3.5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

very quiet area, garden. $2,200. Utam
Realties 09^611

.

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR BENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prim lo^
dons. Moran Real Est^ (Maldan), 09:

572759. •

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
>4ew towBRte sea, ewitfUTAig cenM
dr eendMoning and vacuum eteanfog. ibl.

050231725.062^261.

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mtrrd.

have a ptofasslonal massage or Shiatsu.

TbL 03«6Ce328.

SITUATIONS VACANT

IMMEDIATEIII $700 + ROOM AND
board for NICE, enierienced metapelet In

TMAvfy. Tef. 03-524-208S.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.
Irlendliest families, best eoryjltions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaD
^maTeL 03-9659937.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ex-
ceNerrt condNfons, references. Tel, 03-
534-1036.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, liv^in, cantrai Tel Aviv.

-f* NIS 200 immediate bonus. TeL 03-
001195. 052^452002-JacWe.

WANTED FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housewoilc * llve-in. good conditions.

Tel. 050-350206.

OFFICE STAFF

GREEK AND ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wantedl High sai^ Can Miimael at 03-

575B255I

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Bagion

Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS
OLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
pPE, main eittes and holiday resorta.
teal for famdid8.TelJi^ 02-767692.

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new. 5, 150
sq-m., architectureJ design, Immediate.
03-8993472.

4, LUXURIOUS, + etoanahre contente,
elevalor + patWng, let Roor. (municipaiity)

'OIrsh” 03-%44^1.

Drive
Garefullf

SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED: HARKET1NG/SALBS PEO-
PLE for exclusive product, salary + com-

nteton. (02 ) 65a-1111 Wchal.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Av'iv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
^

FORGET THE HE5TM We are the

bestli TTie biggest and oWeat agerxy fn

Israel. For the nighesl quality 1tve-ln jobs

phone Au Pair intamatSenaL 03-5790423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in,

good conditions. 03-5105740, 050-

516964.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER.
UVE-m,GOOD conditions, central. TeL

03-688-9S88/B.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AUPAIR FOR 3 ehndren + experiences

references. RBpIrTa or Thai preferred .IM
032045565,1

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE IN desk; 3 meter
solid walnut buffet/bar. Recfiner. Chande-
lier. Mlscalteneous. Tel. f»2S0-7eZ.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seffing. teasing, trading.

02-6©3735, OSO-24(B^.

i

Bucks with 22 points and Vin
Baker added 21.

Dennis Rodman was qected
with 6:42 remainmg in tiie third

quarter af^ be was called for a
fragrant foul against Milwaukee’s
Sherman Douglas. Both he and
Bulls coach ml Jackson com-
plained vigorously.

O^pers 105, iCwirif^ 88
The Clippm sxarwd five-game

road (rip wfth a rare win over New
Yoiiu using ao 18-2 run early in the

fourth quartBT.

The Qinieis bear the Knicks forthe

first rime in more than three years and
for only the third time in their last 20
meetings. It was the sued) loss in die

last seven games for the Knicks, who
were ontsojred 33-20 in die fourth

quarter.

Brian ^filliams ted Los Angeles
with 21 points. Hnbat Davis paced
New York with 2S points and F^ck
Ewing had 24.

SnperSonks 107, CavaDcn 101
Viciting Seattle its team-

record winning streak to 14 games as

Dedef Sdiiempf scored 14 pmnisJn
the two extra periods.

Cleveland seemed to have the gains

in hand when Dan Mmede sank a 3-

pcMSter for a 94-92 1^ mth 1.4seo-

.onds left in die first ovettime.

Bm after a Seattle . timeo^
Cleveland’s Chris Mills was whis-
tled for a foul as be readied around
Schrempf to knock away the

inboonra pass from halfcooiL Widi
the crowd of 17,260 screaming-at
bim and tbe officials, Schrempf
made both foul sbiKs with dgbi-
tenths of a second left, foidng a sec-

ond OT.

TUESDAYS RESIDLTS:
Detroft 105, Tbronto 84
Ljk. CKppets 105, New York 88
S4Banri uX MBmoota 73
Seattle 107, CteTdand 101 (20T)
Oriaado 123, CharioCte 97
QiicacD 115, Anwaafcee 106
Dallas 127, New Jcrsiy U7
Phoodx 1<^ fiaAuta»
Amstoo 100, Portland 93
Gddett State Itenconrer 78
Utah 112, Sacraarento 97

New format for Big
East tournament |

NEW YORK (AP) -The ei^pansion of the Big East to 13 schools mea^
a lot of changes, espedally in the league’s postseason toumammiL
The first chan^ was obvious -today’s qiibtuple-header ti^ go(ppsir^

season play staned fbr^ in the conference but top three

'The second wasn't as plain as a fiiU macque^outiide MsaisiicnD^

GardernTtidr a^ team tl^ didn’t get a bye has'td four gnndis'Ui

many days to t^ home the championsh^ trophy.

"It will be real hard to win four games. It irally takes it toU,” Boston
College coach Jim O’Brien said, ‘^ai’s wby, I think;, in addition to tiie

three teams that have byes being the three best teams, tiiey have a

tremendous advantage in playing three games to win it aU, while the-

others have to win four games." 7 ; ^

Tbe top three seeds - No. 4 Connecticut,. No. 6 Georgetown and N(x'

9 VUIanova - received byes into today’s quaitetGiials.

Late last Diet's schoiule had No. 12 Syracuse vs. Notre Dame;
Boston CoOege vs. EHnsburgb; jftovidence vs. St John’s; Miami vs.

Rutgers; and West Vitginia vs. Seton Hall.

Syracuse (22-7) is clearly the best of the teams that have to win four

games.

Milan blanks Bordeaux
Bayern Munich outlasts Forest, 2-1

LONDON (Reuter) - AC Milan,

attempting to become only tbe

fourth club to win all three

European cup competitions, took
a huge stride towards tbe next

stage of the UEFA Cup on
Tuesday with a 2-0 quarter-final

first leg win over Bordeaux.
A goal from Stefano Eranio

after 29 minutes and a second
from Roberto Baggio 15 minutes
from time, left tbe Italian league

leaders well poised to reach the

semifioals next month.
In the 41-year history of

European club competition only

Ajax. Juventus and Barcelona
have won all three tournaments.

However, Barcelona’s chances
of winning this competition for the

first time since 1 966 - when It was
still known as the Inter-Cities Fairs

Cup - dimmed after th^ were held
to a 2-2 draw at home by Dutch
League leaders PSV Eindhoven in

one of two ties between former
European chairqrions.

The other tie between former

European champions ended in a
2-1 home win for Bayern Munich
over Nottingham ForesL
Juergen Klinsmann, currently

Boland’s Fl83rer of tbe Year fol-

lowing his outstanding form last

season for Tottenham, sent
England’s last European survivors
on their way to defeat with a 16tii-

minute header.

Forest, returning for the first

time to the Olympic Stadium
where they won tiie 1979
European finaL were level
two minutes later with a header at

the other end from Steve Chettie,
his first goal of the season.

But l^hmet Scholl, who had
an outstanding gamg, scored
Jfoyero’s second just before half-

time to give the Germans a slen-
der advantage for tbe second leg.

Slavia Pi^ue scored a 2-0 win
over a Roma side reduced to 10
men for the last nine minutes.
’Their goals came from Karel
Poborsky (11th minute) arid
Robert V^gnCT (S I St).

BRIEFS

National under-ISs reach European finals
Israel’s youth (under-18) soccer team reached the European

Qiampionship finals yesterday after managing a 1-1 draw with Italy
in Asbdod. Israel thus r^ieated the result achieved in Italy in the first

lliis is the third time Israel has reached tbe final of tiie com-
petition, repeating the feats achieved in 1988 and 1992. The fmalfrare
to be played io Austria next month. itim

Arsenal beats Manchester City
Arsenal sent Manchester Gty crashing to a 3-1 defeat in an Pjioiith

Premier League match at Highbury on Tuesday.
John Hartson put Araenai on the way to victory witii the first of

his two goals - a suyperbly-taken 25-mcter dipping shot in the 29th
minute. Defender Lee Dixon added a second four minnnx before
the break.

SCOREBOARD
SCyem-ayopran Cnp guntcrfimlg, first teg: Nantn 2. Spartak Moscow
0; Real Madrid 1, Joventus 0; Bornssh Dortmund 0, Ain Am£rdam 2:
LeriaWainwO.IWtliiittilMsAtheite().

NATIONALBASKETBALL LJEAGUE - Hapoie yy
Ramat Gan 83.

r^-TTJ^AY’SRE^ Pktsbargh 9, tyfamipeg 4; N.Y. Uandeis 5.
Boston 3; Tknyw Bn 2» Chicago 0; SL Lonis^ Flof^ 0: 5AbJoMA
Colondo 3; DaDas 3, Anahrim 1.

u
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^ CLASSICAL MUSIC
;
MCHAEL AjZENSTADT

NDCOLAI Demidenko gives a
Cbc^ifl and Schumann piano
leciol toiniontw (2) ar the Mann
AiuStMiniD in Tel Aviv. Tonighi,
Saturday and Sunday (8:30) he
plays Chopin’s Second Piano
ConoBito at the venue under ihc
baton of TTieodor Guschibauer
Tbeprograin also includes Saini-
Saens’s Third Symphony and
Racbd Cycles (tonight
and Sun^y) and Dukas’s
Sorcerer's Apprenn'ce. experts
fiom Bizet’s L'Arlesienne and
ovextares by Beriioz and Rossini
(Sanirday\

Yev^y Shapovalov sing.s
Neapolitan songs with the

Symphoneue
Or^tra under Yeruham
&tovsky. Saturday, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and the
following Saturday in Ra'anana
(S>) in a program which also fea-

music by Schubert,
Debussy and Kabalevsky. Mar^v we faai
Emanuel Krasovsky presents a been impossit

piano recital with music by newspaper e<
Mozart. Beethoven and Schubert ‘New York Ne
tomorrow (noonl at the Taig
Centre in Ein Kerem, Jerusalem.
Cellist Gabi Lipkind, winner of this year’s

Shapira Competition for Young
Musicians, performs. a recital Saturday (8:30) ai
the Tel Aviv Museum.
African pianist A^ctor Polonsky performs

music by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, 'Tch^ovsky,
Borodin and Rachmaninov, Satux^y (8:30) in

A^dod’s Wizo Center.

OPERETTA
Helen Kaye

OPERETIA fans can catch the Bucharest light

f^iera in the foil s^e {noduction of \^ctoria and
Her Lover featuring some of Romania’s best

known singers, including tenor Dorin Teodorescu

and soprano ZZmca. Tonight in the Kfar
Sava Municipal Audtorium, tomonow at Theater

North in Kiiyat Haim, and Saturday night at the

Noga Theater in Jaffa. All performances at 8.

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

MARY Tyler Moore has made huge career strides.

Mar^v we faanUy know yoa. Way back when it would have
been impossible to imagiiie Mary l^er Moore in the role of a
newspaper editor. Sfoe’S Imd a complete ditz>echtomy for
‘New York News,’ which airs tonight on the Family Channel.

fictionally speaking, since her '70s days as an
assistant pr^ucer for the news operation at a
T^n CitiesTV station. Like her one-time boss on
77te Mary Tyler Moore Show, Ed Asner, who later

went on to ids own series in which he played the

ei£tor-in-chief of the Los Angeles Tribune, Moore
has been been recast as a new^per ettitor. In

New York News, she's the tough boss of a tabloid

newsroom.

Unfoituoately, die producers of diis series seem
to have spent^ tiieir money on acting talent and
none on scriptwriters. Moore: Joe Morton, as the

city e<fiton and the redoubtable Madeline Kahn, as

a gossip columnist - all three wonderful comic
actors - are completely wasted in this cliche-rid-

den mess. What’s worse, they’re forced to take a
back seat to the distinctly lightwei^t Gregory
Harrison, as a crusading column writer. (Aren’t

there any plain old reporters at this publication?)

It makes one appreciate last year's sharply written

and very funny movie The Paper even more.

Still, the show is worth tuning in to once, if only

to tou^ base with an American television icon -

despite the fact dial Moore's new shag haircut

emotes more than she does. And who knows,

maybe the series can recover foom its disastrous

first episode. Hnd out by tuning in to New York

News, tonight at 8:50 on the Fa^y Channel.
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ACROSS

1 Way ont of a regressive

^Bte(S)

4 One produees works that

odkmmaypIay(8)
10 Pint OD a yellow cane (9)

11 Tieiqiabondleofstraw(5}

12 Dnjsxy old cmviet gets the

8Mse(7)

. 13 %Qtted a pkdn cake (7)

14 Saveana evidently
infiltrated by mdes (5)

15 Btmm or trumpet palups
making an electrical

ooonecaon? (8)

18 Saiw* capsizing under
stress^

20 Fitri^ into a quazrel (5)

23 Engineer processed steel

for the keyboard
mstrument (7)

25 EveiTwhere done (3,4)

26 Go slow movement? (5)

27 Butterfly operating at
random (6-3)

28 Show India etc diSezestly

(8)

29 (Sve eridenee a the match
(6)

DOWN
1 TsktDgon, that’s diaiming

(8)

2 Heh* one in need—take
over his duties (7)

3 The lady shortly will have
cod perhaps or oysters

possibly (9)

5 Ckmunosi sah? (8,6)

6 A little French is

imsgnifieant (5)

7 Many on. course first find a
sHght trace (7)

8 About eleven players
zemainCS)

9 Advance account on
stndentfs woxi^ (8,6)

16 Sfinei's lamp on a ear? (9)

17 PriceTedamsmed'^ien it

was dxlapidated(8}

19 Fink lady (7)

21 Series of steps got a vet
confused (7)

22 The Spaniel coil strangely
^oing round has some
zingM spots ofcolour (6)

24 Thustobe embracedbyone
ig mdi^krent to

(5)
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SOLUTIONS

ssaamaaDSB •

n a E a aana
asmonsnaiiia n

s 3 zzisaa
a Bnaanaa ta b

ananaa s aaaaan
a a a a m a
amaasnaaaaaaaQaGEO a Q m
aasQaa a Qaaaan
a a Daaasaa a n
anaa a a a a h
m a aaaaaaaa'as
aao::i n e a a a

naaauaanEn
QB^SohxttflD

S«Uer*, 8
Lingo, II
Debate, 17
PiTEldi. S4
Eoerder, 28

DOWN: 1 WejAIad, 8 Xaeaa, 3
Bedmoet. d Sedee^ S Level, 6
Etttwiae,7Sent, isMCb 14Sard,JSttnraa, 7 sent, ISsacb 14 tie
18 BSvtaleB, lftka^Bart,T9Ealax
21 Hither. Leeds,
UdaL

QUICK CROSSWORD

I aaiaaB
shhVhi
sSsBBHB

i^*bSbMb!

ACROSS
1 Type ofhouse (8)

7Lmzy(5)
8Shark (9)

9 Friend (3)

10 Decorative
sldrting(4)

nSteznntatoiyf6)
13 Hound dog (6)

14 Writing tool (6)

l7Badge(6)
18 Punctured tyre (4)

20Fkcsinule.
txassinissionw

22 On tap (9)

23 Loosen (5)

24 S Atlantic island

(2,6)

DOWN
1 Sightlywarm (5)

2 Chflv-screen (7)

3 Sammit (4)

4Mi^(6)
5 Nervy (5)

6 Adept (7)

7 Sate a message (7>

12 Fofisb (7)

13 Outdoor blaze (7)

15 Bullet's diameter

(7)

16 Horrified (6)

17 Praise (5)

19 8th (jreek letter

(5)

21 Chimney 14)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Cairo Gentza 8:30 Reading
comprehension 8:45 Society 9:25
Young children's programs 10:00
Family relations iChSi Art 10:80
English 11:15 Literature 11^40
Scienoe 12:10 English 12:30 Science
12:50 Math in daily life 13:10 Sdmee
nbraiy 13:30 Stories about animala
13:40 Our friends - new cartoon
series 13^46 Kitty Cat arxi Tommy
14:00AThousarKi and One Americas
14:25 Parade of cartoons 15:00
Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Denver the Last Dinosaur
15:50 In Dann/s Room 15:55 Rex
16:30 Oovele 16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zqs - To pop cultum 18:15
News in EngTish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Current Affairs 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Miihaeli 20:00 M^sat News 20:45
^Iture magazine - hosted by Yael
Dan 21:3SNo Wm Out (1987) - taut

melodramaffc thriner about a murder
and a cover-up within the federal gov-
emmenL Stars are Itevin Cos&er,
Gene Hackman and Sean Ybung (110
mins.) 23:30 News magadne M:00
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

l3riX> From the Concert Hal - IPO
conducted by Zubin Mehta plays
VardTs Requiem 13,30 ChSekerfs pro-

gram in Arabic 14HM) The Intrapfds -
adventure 14:30 Tick Tack 15d)0
Lucky Look 15:30 Pop Here and There
16dio The Bold arm the Beaudful
17:00 News magazine with Raff

Reshef 17:30 AH Together Now 18:00
Sarda Barbara - soap opera 19:00
Baywatch 20riXt News 20:30 The best
Israeli commercials 20:50 Canefid

Carnera with Yigal Shilon 21:40 Dan
SbOon Live 23:15 Expo^tre - inves-

tigative joumatism 00:00 News 00:05
ncket for Two - culture magazine
00:30 A Fatal Inversion - BBC nani

series based on the book tw Ruth
Rend^ 1:^ Keys to the Kingdom

(1992) - NBC production d)0Ut an
Investigaffve reporter who has three

daugf&ts from tuo wives, arid Morose
fsmty crises threaten his professional

Integrity- Stantrg Didc Van Dyke 3:10
Pom of the Day

M JORDAN TV
(unconRimed)

13:00 Fireman Sam 13:10 Disney's
Aladdin 13:30 The Legends of
Treasure Islands 14:00 w Secret
fdentfy - oomerfy 14:15 NBA 15:01
The New Leave R to Beaver - come-
dy 15:40 Adventures of the Ok) West
- document^ 16:30 GiBette Wbrid
Sport special 17:00 French programs
19:30 News headines 19:% Keeping
up Appearances - cornedy 20:00
M^aane 01 - documentary 20:15
Islm in America - documentary
21:10 Pride and Prejudice 22:00
News in English 22:25 A Journey
Across the Land of Islam 22:45
Feature film

MIDDLE EAST TV

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons &00 Surprise Garden
8:35 Spiderman 9:00 P.O.W. Boys
9:40 Power Rangers 10:10 Harry and
foe Hendersons 10:30 Purim on the
Children^ Channel 10:45 Beverly
HHIs 90210 oarodv 11:10 Xuxu 11:45

the BeH 13:00 Surprise Gardm 13:35
Cartoon 14:00 Professor Iris 14:35
Who Knows 8? 15:10 The Heart
15^45 Step By Step 16:10 Dad Rules
16:40 Sflders - drama 17:30 Sarad

^ the BeH 18:00 Hugo 18:35 CX).W.
Boys 19:00 Spiderman 19:30 Three's
Company 20:00 Married with
Chikven 20^ Step ^ St^ 20:50

14.-00 The 700 Qub 14:55 Chieen of
the Ktile (196^ -The Queen of E^rpt
deferxis bothw throne and her rela-
tionship with a secret love. Starring
Jeanne Crain and Vincent Price (85
mins.) 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17:20 Fables of foe
Green Forest 17:45 Anofoer Life

18:10 Hawaii Ftve-O 19:10 Mranum
P.L20M World News IbtiighfcArabic
20:30 CNN HeadBne News 21:00
Evening Shade 21:30 Jake and the
Falman 22:20 Law and Order 23:10
The 700 Club 24rtXI Spec^ Program

CABLE
nUWLY CHANNEL (3)

8dN) Falcon Crest 9ri)0 One Life To
Live 9:45 Young and the Restless
10:30 SeoondTimeAround 10:55 Not
far From Home 11:K Cologto 12:10
Neighbors 12:38 Perry Mason 13:30
Starting at 1:30 14.*05 77ie A Tbam
14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45 Secrets of

the North 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Papercuts 18:00 One Ufe To Uve
18:45 The Young and foe Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20ri)0 Coloato

20-.50 New York News (1995) - Mary
Tyler Moore stars in this series set in

a New York newspaper 21:40 Red
Shoe Diary (1992) - erotic film about
a man who cfscot«rs his wife's tfiary

after her death and learns about her

extracurricular sex life (105 mins.)

Mork and Mindy 21:20 Cheers

M SECOND SHOWING (6)

22d» The Last Waltz (1978) - Martin
Scorsese documentary about The
Barxfs 1976 fanewel) concert Vi^
The Band, Bob Dylan, Neil Young,
John Mitchell, Van Morrison. Eik
Clapton, NeB Diamond, The Stopies,
MudcN Waters and Rtrigo Starr (116
mins.) 24:00 Mes nuits sent plus
belles que vos jours (1989, Frentfo) -
Tragic story about a iove-at-firet-^ht
romance (ItS mine.)

DISCOVERY (8)

06ri)0 Open Univei^ty: Science and
Nature l2:00Huntere 13UX) Future
Quest 13:30 Connections 14:00
Open Unfver^ 16ril0 Hunters 17dX)
Future Quest 17:30 Connections
18d)0 Open Uruversity 20dK) Great
Castles of Europe 20:30 Fields of
Armor ZIrtXS Telescope 21:30 Wild
FDm 22.-00 Beethovenissimo 23:30
Martha Graham in Japan 1:00 Open
Universify

rrv3(33)

16:00 News 16:15 Art magazine
17:15 Facfog love 18:00 NBA maga-
zine and Inside Skiff 19:30 News in

Arabic 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
TMekessef 21:15 Doctors T^ 21:45
Now Voyager (1942) - classic soap
starring Betto Davis, Paul Henieid,
Claude Rains and Gladys Cooper
(117 mins.) 00:00 Closedown

ETV2(23)

15.*30Hey Dad 16:00 Home Field -
car raring 1S:X Blcyrie racing 17X10
At foe Bottom of foe Sea with Delptu
17:30 Time Out l&OO Je^
Mystirism 18:30 Female Perspective
19:00 Zero Hour (rpt) 19:30
Magazine in Russian 20XX) A New
Evening (urifo Russian subtitles)

Nir& Turtles 13:30 SmaH Wonder
14A0 Ibe Black StaUion 14:30

BabTian 15:00 Home and Away 15:30
Entertairunent Toni^ 16:00 .

M*A*S*H 16:30 Bloopers arxl

Practical Jokra 17:30 The X-FHes
18:30 The Bold and the Seautikri

19:00 Santa Barbara 20:00 Hard
Copy 20:30 Beverly Hills 90210
21So Fan Guy 22:30 Entertainment
Torught 23d30 Oprah Yrinfiey OOrtW
Haro Copy 00:30 Home and Away
IrifoTheSuIRvans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Trainfng 16:00 Bodies in Morion
16:30 NBA Basketbril: Charlotte vs
Orlando 18:00 Soccer 20:15
Women's Basketball 21:00 WWF
Wrestling 22:00 Dutch Soccer
League 23:00 Spanish Soccer
League 00:30 CoHe^ BasketoaH

EUROSPORT

9:30 Show Jurrping 10:30 Women's
Apine SkHng Rve from Norway 11:30
Euroski Ma^rine 12d)0 Motor^rts
Magaane 13dX) Fomrula 1 13:30
Mpfoe Siding live from Nonw^ 15dX)
SrKjwboard 16:30 Free-style 17:30
Women's Alpine Sknng from Norway
18:30 Alpine Siding Prom Norway
19:30 ATP Tent& live 23.'00
European cup soccer quarter finals
1:00 Formula 1

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Golf 07:00 Motorsports
Magaane 08dX> RoNetbladtng 09:00
German soccer 09:30 Tennis 11:30
Show Jumping 12:30 Arian Sports
Show 13:00 Golf 14:00 RoHerbiaefing
15HN Cricket 15:30 Asian Cup
Soccer. India vs Malaysia 17:30
Cridtet 20:30 Table Tennis 00:00
Table Tennis 1:00 Sports Stars from
Cftina 1:30 Gennan Soccer 2:00
Motorsports Magazine 3:00 ATP
Tennis 5KX) Cricket

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6.-00 BBC World
News 6:05 World Report 10:05
Naked Hollywood 11:30 Time Out
Jeremy Clarkson's MotorWorld 14d>5
Horizon 15:15 World Business
Report 15:30 Asia Parific 16:25 Food
& Drink Magaane 17:05 Rough
Guide to the Americas 18:30 Time
Out FHm '96 19:15 World Business
Report 19:30 Time Out Q.EO. 22:05
Assigrmient 23:30 Time Out
Tomorrow's Wbrid OOXM World News
and Business Report

1
WHERETO GO |

Oftensive 1:20 Knots Landing 2:10 2030 Preparation for Bagnjt - read-

Woman without a Past - drama 3riX)

Dempsey and Makepeace 3:50
Counter Espionage

ing comprehension 21KW Zombit H
Buaness 21:30 Ftood for Thou^ - H
five-part nature and science series H
rnnHaratAH hu lAfanmann Inelitiila

RADIO
NIS28.08 per line, irrcluding VAT.
Insartton every day of the month costs

per fine, including VAT per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in Endlsh. daBy
Sun.-Thur, 11 a.m. from sronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26.

28. For into, call 882819.
HAO/Ui^AH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. Ch^il vYndows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM Of ART. Mitfe Bar-

Am • The Lasi War, Photographs. Tirenii

SarzTfa>-, 1695 Eight <n November -

Gtiktoem. Gross, Rasman. Sheiesnyak.
Almog, Berest. Gal. David. Peter Brandes
-Isaac: Pairtitnga. Prints, Ceramic
Seulpiura. Prize-Winning Art. Yaacov
Doichin - Blocked Well. ITie Museum
Coiiecuons. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVUJON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
A Passion for the New: New Art in Tel Aviv

Collections Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6

p.m. Tue. 1C a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Sri. 10 - 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
MUeation Center, tel. 6916155-6.
WQO. To visit our projects call Tel Aviv

6923319; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
386817.

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leib Yaffe,

731901; Balsam, Salah e-Din.

272315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road,
810108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate.
282058.Tei Aviv: Pharmaxl. 41
Yiimeyahu (next to Pe'er cinema),
544-2050; Kupat Holim CialiL 7-9

Amslerdem. 523-2383. TUI mid^hl:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641- 3730.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Holim
Maccabi. 49 Hahayil, Ra'anana.
907736.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tikva,

340967.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat
Modi'in, Kiryal Motzkin, 870-7770/3.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-
3312.
HerzJiya: Clal Pharm. Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagaltm), Herzirya PItuaft, 558472.
558407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Hair Mall, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics): Hadassah Em Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmolo-

gy, ENT); Bikur Holim (pediatrics).

Tef Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
(p^atrics). Ichilov (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Msgen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most oads of the country. In

addition: ^

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:^ Rim in Arabic 12:25 The Last

Time I Saw Paris (1954) Starring

Bizkieth Taylor, Van Johnson,
Donna Reed, Eva Gabor and Roger
Moore (n^ 14:20 The UnbeTievable

in foe Mon^ 15ri)5 Vanished Vifithout

A Trace (1992) (rpt) 16:85 Trots

Hommes et un Couffin (1985) (rpt)

18:20 Matewan (1987) (rpt) 20:35
Special irttervieu' with Sharon Stone
about her new film, Carino 21KM)
Boyz N foe Hood (1991) - director

John Sin^etoifs debut fttm about a
black sinoie parent trying to bring up
hhsf-sorr^^perly -m -garg-ridden

South Central LA. 22:55 For Queen
arxl Country (1988, British} - Oenzef
Washingtem stars as a paratrooper,

victimized bv racism in the army (100
mins.) 00:35 Fnday The 13th: F%rt VII

- Jason is back in this spine-cNBing

horror seriesr (84 mins.) 2ri)0 Novel
Desires (1 992) - erotic film (97 mins.)

3:25 Dance with a Stranger (1985,
British) (rpt) 5:05 Murder in New
Hamp^ire (1991) (rpt)

president Professor Haim Harari
22MI70 Faces 22:30 Spirited Talk -
ITieCsurD Geniza

SUPER CHANNEL

6dX) ITie Selina Scott Show 7H)0
NBC News vinth Tom Brokaw 7:30
(TN World News 8:00 Today:
Intemalional Magazine 10:00 Super
Shop 11d)0 European Money Wheel
15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00 US
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business
Tonight 19:00 ITN News 19:30
Adve.ntures 20:30 The Sriina Scott

Show 21:30 NBC News 22:30 ITN
Ne-jus 23:00 NCAA Basketbati 00:00
The Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1 :0Q

Late wifo Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly HiilbiUies 8:30 Ciao ItaTia

7K» E! TV 7.-30 (3abrielie 8:30 Santa
Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey 11H)0
Reminc^ Steele 12:00 Gao Itafia

12:30 E! TV 13:00 Teenage Mutant

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Barii:

Suite no 4 in D for orrii; Partos:

Psalms {Quartet no 2 for strings)

(New Israel Ql); Barihoven: Fmio
concerto no 5 ‘unperm^ Symphorw
no 3 “Errica;” Berio: Symphony for 8
voices and oreft 12:00 Noon with

(oideon Hod - fanaRar music and quiz

14ri)6 EnoMe 15d)0 Votoe of Music
magazine 16:IN> Charpentien The
Descent of Orpheus chamber canta-

ta; Mozart Symphony no 35
“Haffner;” Beethoven; Sonata no 30
op 109 (Good); Martin; Strirrg quartet

.

(1963-7). first recording (Amati Qt)
'

18:0Q -New CDs - Schubert String^

qidntBt tn C D956; Gauvy: Requiem
20:05 Before the Conc^ 20:30 From
Our Concert Halls - live broadcast
from Mam Auditorium. Israel

Philharmonic Orch cond. Theodor
Guscheibauer, Nikolai Demidenko,
^ano. Rahel Galilne: Circles; Chopfru

Piano concerto no 2; Saint-Saens:

Symphony no 3 23:00 From foe
Record ^eif

AMod- 5513S3
Ashk^ S51332
Sw^wca' 2747S7
B«iaiemd5ti323i33

Klar Sava' 902220
Nahan,-a‘ 91233J
Neianya' 604444
Petah Ti(va* S3uni

Der Region- 579333S Rehovot' 451233
Eitaf 3^0444 n>shcn* 9642333
Haifa' 85 1 2233 Salad 920333
Jeiusalem' 623132 TelAviv' 5460111
Kamiier 9985444 T«eiaa' 792444
' MoDile Imeneive Caie unit lUlCUi sennee n
the area. aioonO the clocK

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
'nw Nstionai Poleon Comrol Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-9529205. lor emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day. lor mtormstion
In case oi poisonirn.

Enn - Emononaf First Ax). Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv S46H11 (children/youth

69611131. Haifa 8672222'3. BeersKeba
281128. Netanya 625110 Karmiel

9986410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Hadera
346769.
VYi20 hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russiani.

07-376310. 08-550306 (also «n Amhsricl

Rape Crisis Center (24 noiirsi Tel Avtv

S234819 5449191 (menl. Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 6660111, Eilat 3*i?77.

Hadassah IMedieaf Or^^tion Israel

Cancer Assccetion telephone suppon
service 03-247676

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE * The Adventures
of PriseiUa • Smmy and Rosie Get
|jld 7 * Student FDms 9 G.GL GH.
Jerusalem MM (Malha)w 766448 Casino
4-15. 7. 9:30 * Dead Man weiMito 4.-30,

7:15. 10:15 •Sudden Oeetb^Vlfiiosity
4:45. 7:15, 9:45 Fair Game 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 *5how Girls 9:45 JERUSALEM
TTIEATER AMm of No Importance 7w
Georgia 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7«
792799 Credit Card Reservattons «
794477 Rav-Mecher BuUfing, 19 Ha'oman
St. Talplot Seariet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
Ace Venture 5. 7:30, 9:45 Seven 7:15,

9:45 e Immediate Suspects 9:45
DerigarDus Minds 5, 7:30 * IWoney
Train w VIMitIng to Exhale 5. 7:30, 9*A5
Hfixon 9:30 * Father of the Bride 0 5.

7:15
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Show Girls 11 am., 2. 5,
7‘45, 10 Man of No Importance ii am.,
3, 7:45 Usbon 81^ 1 , 5, 10 DRIVE IN
Sudden Death io * Sex Film mIdiikM
(3AN HA'IR e 5279215 PriseiUa 230, 5.
7:30. 9:45 GAT Nixon 2:30, 6. 9:30
GORDON Eat Drink. Man, Wbntan
5:15. 7:30 10 HAKOLNOA Carrington
2, 5. 7:30. 10 * Home for the HoOcteys 2.

5. 7:30. 10 * Clueless 2. 5, 7:30. 10 LEV
1-4 « 5286288 White Man’s Burden
12:15, 2:15, 5. 8, 10 * Geoi^ 12. 2,7:45
* Forinelli 1^ 7:30. 9:45 Denise Calls
Up 7:45. 10 , G.G. K’ER Heat 4:15,

7:15, 9:45 * Underground 6:30, 9:30 w
Am^can President 5, 7:30, 10 *
Passover Fever 5, 7:3Q, 10 Deed Man
WMIdng 4:30, 7:30. 10:15 RAV-OHENtt
y>flpgftfl Ozengofr Center Ace Ventura
11 a.m., 1,3, 5. 7:30, 9:45 Money Itain S,

7:30, 9:45 * Sevan 4:4S, 7:15, 9^45 it

The Usual Suspects 11:30 a.m., 2:30, 5,

7:30. 9:45 * Dangerous Minds*Father
of the Bride tl 11:30 a.m.. 2:30. 5. 7:30.

9:45 * ScariM Letter 4:45. ^1A 9:45

Desperado 5, 7:30 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 Opera House SmokeMI
PostinoMJnstrung HeroesBBIue in foe

Face 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Jefferson in Parte

4:45, 7:15. 9;4S * Waittna toExhale 5,

7.15, 9:45 G.G. TAYH-ET 1-3 •
5177952 2 Ybna Hanavl Sl Something to

Tallc AboutAHaunfed SouIBGoiden Eye
7-15. 10 G.G. TEL AVIV « 5281181 65
Pinsker St. Sudden Death«Falr Game 3.

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6961297 27 Shai4 Hametelch Boulewaid
Ow^ting Express 5, 8, 10

^raiACAFE AMAMI* 325755 The
Bridges of lAadison County 9:15 *
Smoke 7:15, 9:15 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 « 673003 Fair

Game*Viituo^BSudden Death 4:30,

7. 9:1SW Show Girts 4:30^. 9:15 * Hast
6il5. 9:15 CiNEMACAf^ MORIAH «
242477 Senza Pelle 7:30. 9:30 CINE-
MATHEQUE The Flower of My Secret
9:30 ORLY Waiting to Exhale 7. ft15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 382020 American
PresidentteHome ter the HoOdaye 4:30,

(Srte 7. 9:30 * Virtuosity 7:lS, 9:30

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Honey TrainBSudden
DeathSVirtuosity 5,7:30. 10 w Seven
4:30, 7:15, 10 * Fair Game 5. 7:^ *
American President 10 G.G. OR1 1-3«
711223 Seariet Letter 4;30. 7:15.

lOBDangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 10 Z
Show Girts 4:30, 7:15, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15. 7. 9:30 •Fair Game
5, 7:30. 10 W Show Girts 4:30. 7:15. 10

IwV CHEN « 711223 II PostInoBThe
Crossing GiMrdBDangerous Minds 5.

7:30, 9:45 * SevenCShow Gtrls 9:45 *
Father of the Bride II 5. 7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Scarlet Letter

7:15, g^«5WAca Ventura tl a.m.. r. 3. 5.

7:30,9:45* Heat 6:30,9:45 Casino 6:15,

9:30* Money Train 7:30. 9:45 *Seven.
7:15, 9:45* Dangerous Minds 11 a.m.,1,

3, 5:15, 730. 9:^ *Santa Ctsuse • An
IncBan in the Cupboard 11 a.m.. 1,3,5*
Mortal Combatll a.m., 1. 3* Father of

the Bride Oil am. i.S. SIS
BEERSHEBA

7:30. 10:15
NETANYA
G.G. (alL 1-5 « 628452 Heat 4:15, 7,

9-JO * Virtuosity 4:30, 7:30, 10:15 *
American President 10 * Fair Game 5,

7:30 * Shew GIrte 4:30, 7:15. 10
Sudden DeMh 5. 7:30, 10 RAV^CHEN
The Crossing Guard 5, 7:30, 9^15 *
Seven 9-.4S * Money TrainBOarigeFOus
Minds 5. 7:30, 9:45 * 11 Postino ^ 7:30

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 11 ajn., 1. 5,

7, 9:30 *11 PostinoBShow Girts 7, 9:30

* A Goofy Movie (Hebrew dieibguej

•Santa Cisuse 11 am.. 1,

5

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Money Train T'.SO. 10 * Heat

7, 10 * Casino 11 am., 1:30, 5, T:saiO
* ApoIJo 13 7:iS. 10 * Pocahontas 11

am., 1:^ 5 * Pagemaster • Jungle

Book 11 1:30,

5

PETAH TIIWA
G.G. HECHAL Heat 4:15. 7. 9:30 *
Virtuosity 4:30. 7:». 10:« * Show
Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Ameriewn
presidwitBOerigerous HfindaBSudden

7.9:30 * Dead Man WMIdng 4:15. 7. 9:30
RAV-GAT 1-2 « 674311 ) The Cfossim
GuardBScarlei Letter 4:30. 7, 9:15 RA>^
MOR 1-7 « 3416B99/8 Seven 4-30, 7,

9:15 * The Usual Suspects 9:15*
Dangerous Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15 * The
Crossing Guard 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Money
TMn4:%.7 0:15 * Fatharofthe Bride
a 4:45. 7. 9 15 Nixon 5:30, 9 RAV-OR
1-3 * 246553 Dar^erous Afffids 4:45, 7.

9:15 * Seven 4:30, 7. 9:15 * The Usual

Suspects 9 IS * Fattier of the Bride II

4:4^7
AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Crossing Guard 7, 9:30 * Mcmey
Train * it Postino 7, 9:30

ARAD
STAR e 950904 Seven 7. 9:30 * Show

TrainBDangereus Minds 5. 7-30, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 9:45 * Seven 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * Father of the Bride II 5. 7:30

OntfONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game B
Fti AT
KOLNOABLATShow Girls 7:30. 10 *
Mone^TMn 7*,30, 10 * Seven 7:30, 10

LEV 1-4 Dangerous MindsB^ite
Han's Burden 5:15. 7:13. 9:45 * Show
Girts 7:iS, 9:45 * Denisa Calls Up 5 *M^^ 5. 7:15. 9:15

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN;
• 6902666 U PostinoBThe Usual
Suspects 6, 8, 10 STARe 589068
Virtuosi^ autS * Heat 6:45. 7:30, 9:45 *
Show Ghis 9-.45 * American Pr^^nt
7.30 * 730. 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Home for the Holidays 7:30, 9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 « 867277 Sudden
DealhBHoney irainBAmeriean
Presidoit 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15,7, 9-.30 * VituosiW
4,-30, 730, 10:15 * Sudden Death S.

730, 10 Show GBIs 430, 715. 10 *
American Presldara 10 * Father of the
Game 5, 730 * Dangmus
MindsBHens for the Helid^ 5. 730.
10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Show
GirteBPair GameBSudden 4:^
7, 930 * Home ter the Hofidays 4y«.

7A30 * An Indian in theCupb^ 4jto

* American PresWantBVIrtoo^^
7, 9:30 * Santa Cteuse 4>I5 * AG^
Movie 4:45 * Jade 7. 930 * Heat 7, 9.1S

KIRYAT SHEMONA _

Death 5. 730, 10
RA’ANWIA __PARK Money Train 715, 10:15 * Heat

7 S.30* Blue in the Feet 8:30* Seven
7:45. 10:15 * Virtuosity 8 * Show Girts

10:15 * Desperado 5, 10:15 * Clueless

5 * Fathwofttie Bride II 5 * D»9«Wf
HInA 5 * An Indten In the Cupooaia 5

. 0197,21 TO.

Crossing Guard 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Hinds 6. 730, * The

Usual Suq}^ 9:45 * of ^
Bride II 5. 7:30 * Seven 4:45, 7.1o.

1:45 RAV-OAS® 1-3 » 8730887M
6-15. 9:30 * Money TTaln S, 730. 9:45*

Show Girls 4:45. 7:1S.9-.4S

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 « 362854 Aoa VbRtuia H
am 5:30 7:30. 9:45 * Dead Man
waildng 715, 9:45 * Monkeif

a.m.^5 * Smoke 11 a.m..S.7:15.^
Heet 6:45. 10 * An Indfan In the

Cupboard 11 a.m., 5

aWL?5*^^raShowGlris715, 10

Ace venturaBDangerow
MindsBSudden Death 11 s-tn., 130, 5.

Taoro American President 730. 10*
Oause • Mortal Combat 11

fS?130 5 ISZAHAV fteir Game 730.

Heat 7'llO«ISo 7.10, A Goofy Movie

CTAR Home ter the HoMatm 1_^5Jr5
* Seven 730, 10 * Santa 730.

to * Honey Train 11 a-ra. 5, 730, 10

UPPER NAZARETH -
G.G GD. Show Girls 7. 9--«

9-30*Apello 13 7. 9:46 *
11 e.nOao, 430, 730. ^0

230. 7. 10 * Seven 7,^ * WSf*?
•An Indian In the Cupbpart li

Pagemaster 11 am.. 1:30 Santa

Clause 11^m„ i:30. 445
NESS aOM ^ T
&G. GUL 1-4 » 4W7» H^ 4.15^
9:30 * Sudden Death o. 7:90,

Girls 430. 7:15, 10 * ViituoMty 4.30,

Ventura 11 am., i> 3.

Postino 7:30. 9^ * Sgrirt LM
•Seven 715, 9:^ * * FeOw of to
Brid^ 11 am..i, 3. S:.i5.* A^Gooflr
Movie (Hebrew eflatogueteta teMsg to

the Cupboerd 11 am., 1, 3, 5 BTAR 1-

A 9 9619965-7 27 Lishtos^ Sl Honey
TValn 730 * Seariet Letter 730, 10 *^
Indian in the CHy 1130 aja. 5 * No
9dn 730, 10 An Indfen to the Cupboard
•The Invfeibte Kid 1130 am. Home ter

the HoUdays 1130 am.. 5, 730, 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Sayyonim Acs Ventura il

am-, 1, 3, 5, 7», 9:45 The CiiwMng
Guard 5, 730, 9*45 * Dairorous Minds
5. 730, %4S * The Usual Suspects 9^45
* Honey Train 730, 9:45 * An Indian to

the CupbosrdB A Goofy Movie(Hebrew
fSalogue) 11 ajn.,1, 3, S *Mortal Combat
11 am., 1

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv S2S2244
mone reservations: Halfe 728S78
All times are pm unless otherwise
todicsted.
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Elections as scheduled;
no unity government

Jerusalem bus bombing victim Dana Shimshon receives a Paiim gift from cfaUdFen injured in the

Afula bombing at Hadassah-Universit}* Hospital yesterday. nrozbakEiharar)

Security services get Purim goodies

THE elections will not be delayed
and a nadonal unity government
will in all likelihood not be
fomied. Hus emeiged from yes-

terday’s session of the Labor min-

isterial caucus.

All but two ministers spoke
against the national unity idea and.

Prime MinisterShiinon Peres

did not express an opinion, be
appeared to unenthusiastic about it.

He did say that be might *irom
time to time” call in opposition

leaders to consult wi& and inform

them about the security situation.

This is in keeping widi the “con-

sultative foram’' suggestion floated

Tuesday by sources close to Peres.

Pos^niug the elections, by con-
trast, is seen as very appealing to the

Labor mmisieis but was neverthe-

less judged as impractical, since

after having brought elections for-

ward, the party would find it highly

embarrassuig.

“It could be construed as being

afraid of the voters,” Tourism
Minister Uzi Baram said, and
Justice Minister David Liba’i

argued that “having advanced the

elections because of good polls,

we cannot put them off because of

bad polls. We cannot go back and
forth.”

While Peres did not directly

express an opinion about the pro-

SARAH HON1G

posals to set up an emergency
fiarinnal unity c^net to combat

terrorism, be gave every possible

signal (hat be does not favor it He
smd he would do nothing which

could be interpreted as an admis-

sion of failure, that be will let notii-

ing inteffore with the continuation

of his peace policies, and that he

will not give up his own personal

responsibility for national security.

According to several of tho^

who took part in the deliberations,

the most Peres would agree to. and

even that under the greatest of

duress, would be to allow some

Likud figures into the government

as ministers-vritiioutportfotio and

without any powers. This would be
on condition that the Oslo process

continues. These conditioiis, it was

agreed in both Labor and the

Likud, effectively puts the lid on

any national unity talk because

even the most vocal proponents of

the notion - like the LOmd's Ariel

Sharon and Gesher’s David Levy -
have hinged their proposals on the

suspension of Olso.

Moreover, it is realized on all

sides of the political divide that a

national unity government would

be inimical to Likud chairman
Rtnyamin Netanyahu's interest and

that Meretz is hotly oppos^ to any

association with the oppositiorL

Tbe ministers were nearly unan-

imous in tte feeling that a nation-

al unity government would work

to Labor's disadvantage.

Minister Yossi Beilin argued that

such an “emergency cabinet could

serve those in the Likud who want

a purge.” Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal main-

tained that the “national unity gov-

ernment would become a govern-

ment of national paralysis."

However, Interior Minister

Haim Ramon argued that Labor
would be wrong not to allow two

or three opposition members into

the cabinet, as that would give ‘*a

psychological uplift to (he public,

from which Labor could reap ben-

efits." Trade and Industry

Minister Micha Harish also

warned against slamming the door
on national unity.

Harisb and Religious Aff^rs

Minister Shimon Shetreet came
under fire from Peres, who he
took them to task for talking to

reporters after the Monday night

emergency cabinet meeting. “It

was a war cabinet," Peres con-

tended, “and no one should go out

and leak who said what to whom.”
Harish countered that he was

only trying to defend Peres.

ALTHOUGH there was not much
of a Purim atmosphere in the

country this week, the Tel Aviv

Hilton decided to show its appre-

ciation to police and security

forces who are on double alert in

and around the cit>’.

Oded Lf^hitz. the hotel's gen-

GREER FAY CASHMAN

eral manager, contacted Tel A\ iv

District police chief Gaby Last

and offered to provide

Hamama.shen to all the security

personnel in the region. Two
hrmrs later, a police \ an stopped at

the hotel, collected a thousand
filled pastry triangles and distrib-

uted them over the city.

Throughout the country yester-

day. the public heaped Purim
go^es on the army and police

personnel guarding bus stops and
checkpoints.

Flatow family encourages bombing victims

Stephen Flatow, the father of Alicia Flatow. whose
organs were don»^ to save Israelis after she died in

the Kfar Darom terror bombing last year, yesterday

sent a letter to Dr. Dan Oppenheim, director-general

of the Rabin Medical CenterBeiliasou Campus, say-

ing that “the tenorist attacks of the past few weeks

have greatly afrected our family and many others in

the US. 1 think the greatest fear that anyone can have
is the feeling that they are alone.”

Flatow asked Oppenheim to tell the victims of the

attacks that “they are not alone in their pain, that we
in America are tbinldag of them, and that they are in

our prayers for a complete and speedy recovery.''

Judy Siegel

Parole board refuses to reduce Klingberg’s sentence
The Prisons Service parole board decided yesterday

against reducing tw one third the 20-year sentence of

spy Marcus Klingb^. 7S. for good bdiavior. How^ever.

tee commiaee said they wxxild retroasider in a year.

Klingberg asked for tee reduction after the

Supreme Court rejected his appeal for early release

on grounds of deteriorating h^th. Klingberg was
sentenced in 1983. (Itim)

Upper Nazareth man killed in crash
Awani Lidawi. 36. of Upper Nazareth, was killed Tuesday night in a collision with a truck at tee Kfar
Yehezkel junction in the Jezreel Vhllev*. For unknown reasons. Lidawi's car swerved into the oncoming truck,

police said, while he was on his way from Afula to Beit She'an. He was killed instantly. (Itim)

ForUcasfcStonnyw8^er..VVinds, •

thiflVferetDirnsandhdLPos^Mlilyor-
fk)od8 in the lower artes.

AROUND THE Wd^LD
LOW Him "•

C F c .F
•

Amstenjam _01 34 0? 41 cloudy
Berfin .-01 30 04 39 cloudy

Cako 11 52 .20 .68 rah . : /.
Chicago .........OS 27 01 34 snow'

'

Copenhagen .1-06' 21 01 .34 doudy .

FrankhJrt 02 36 05 41 doudy
..

Geneva .........-03 27 05 41 pldoii^

London ::..05 41 OB 46 doiMty
LoBAngeles ..11 52 19 66 dear
Montreal -10 14 -03 27 pAdoudy
NewYbrk .08 46 16 61 rsh
Paris 01 34 07 .45- doudy

Wumibg cards-

In yesterday’s b^al Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucl^. cards

were the ace -of spades, ace of
'

hearts, king of diamonds; and -

queen of chibs.

Now that Purim is 0¥
4^

- -Hr
-> tv.:.'

THI TE" PhB
THE TEMPLE HAGGADAH
Israel Arid

Through unique iltustrattons. this

Haggadah conveys the

experience of cdebralion of

Passover in the Holy Temde as it

was in the past - the sacrifice, the

priests executing their tasks, the

Levltes diofr, the feast and

prayers of tharfts.

Haidcover. publdiedbyThe
Temple Institute and Carta.

JP Price NIS 119

THE SZYK HAGGADAH!
LUXURY GIFT EDITION
ercased in sifverplated

decorative cover

Asuperb odorful edition -

Illuminated manuscript and
nustraHons by Arthur Szyk,

faced with EngHsh translatian.

^ieclal gift for a special

occasion.

JP Price NIS 240, Ind. door-

to-door delivery (where

available)

i
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A FEAST OF HISTORY
The Drama of Passover

Through the Ages with a new
translation of the Haggadah for

use at the Seder

Chaim Raphael

The lyrical and pictorial

unfolding of the Passover story

- old prMs, archeological

artifacts, nostalgic and

contemporary photographs til

fuB color; beautifully dedgned
Haggadah.

Hardcover, 252 pp.

JP Price NIS 59

A FAMILY HAGGADAH
• by Shoshana SUberman,

Blustraled by Katiierine

Janus Kahn. A softoover

Haggadah in Hebrew and
EngGsh, with a right blend of

text commentary, tradition

and Innovation to enrich your

seder. 64 pp.

JP Price NIS 19

THE SECRETS OF THE
HAGGADAH: A
Commentary on the

Passover Haggadah
Rabd Mattityshu Glazeison.

writing on Ihe prfndpie that

words and Istters ihamsalvas

have hidden irvier meaning,

spiritual power end vitaTity,

offers a convnentaiy on toe

Haggadah concentrating on

the special meaning of the

Hebrew letiers and

numerologicaJ signrficance.

Hardcover. IBS pp.

JP Price NIS 49

THE DOODLED FAMILY

HAGGADAHI
Why is this Haggadah different

from all other Haggadot? a. IPs

not boring; b. it has s dog In it

(Oody Doodle); c. every page is

Hto acomie: and many more
reasons to have on your Seder

table this cartoorMlIustrated

Haggadah, by
Safed-rooted arUst, Reudor.

JP Price NIS 79

THEANIMATED
HAGGADAH - New
Expanded Edition

Thebook -day
animBted figures

IRusirate the complete

Hebpsw text and

English adaptation.

Notes for parents and

teachers included.

Hardcover, 54 pp.

JP Price NIS 39

THE ANIMATED
HAGGADAH
VIDEO - NTSC
(America) or PAL
One of the best

ways to dramatize

the story and
celebration of

Passover for kids.

By Scopus Rims.

JP Price NIS 55

IOUI0I90

THEBU5S0VER

GOISMI^

THE PASSOVER
GOURMET
Nira Rousso. Hard to

believe that the 168

pages of reopss artd

enticing fell color

photos are all Kosher

tor Passoveit Recipes

^om many different

cuisines.

JP Price NIS 78

UHI OHI PASSOVER
HAGGADAH Blustratsd

by Janst Zwebner

Where's Waldo di oh I

mean where's the matza?

Keeps kids quiet while

searching for the hidden

oblecte you1l (almost)

neverfind. Withfufltextof

Sie entire Haggadah in

Hebrew with En^ish
transiaaon.

Hardcover. 46 pp.

JP Price NIS 39

TASTE OF
PASSOVER
COOKBOOK
Yes. we have some
left - the soficovsr,

prize-winning recipe

book published by The
Janisalem Post.

JP Price NIS 15 -

FREE with any
order over NIS 70

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 ,
Jerusalem 91 000 _

Please send me the following titles from Pessah Collection

PriceTitle

Mailing In Israel NiS S for 1 book, NIS 10 fbr2 pr more.

Door-to-dopr defivery (wtore.avail^iie) NIS .15

TOTAL

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credK card details

VISA 3ISRACARO DINERS QAMEX
R

I

CC No.

Nameu

City

Exp.

.Addresa.

.CodeL ID No.

Tel.(day).
, Signature.

Please list gift redfrients' names and addresses separatety.

Hizbullah leaders

go underground
DAVID RUDGE and news agencies

HIZBULLAH commanders
have gone underground, amid

fears Israel might retaliate for a
surge in attacks against its troops

and citizens by Moslem militants,

security sources said yesterday.

Top Hizbullah officials in south

Lebanon have abandoned their

homes and moved to safe houses

following instructions from the

group's central command in

Beinit. said the sources.

Tbe group also ordered its infor-

manon centers, clinics, and phar-

macies in the south closed indefi-

nitely. Its estimated 2,000 hard-

core terrorists were put on alen in

southern and eastern Lebanon, tee

sources said.

Hizbullah supports Hamas, and
has trained many of its members.
Hizbullah's official spokesmen

declined to comment on the

reported precautions. They also

would not say if similar measures
bad been ordered for leaders

based in Beirut's southern slums
or in Baalbek in tee Bekaa Valley.

Meanwhile, the Palestinian

Islamic Revolutionary Army,
which claimed joint responsibility

with Hizbullah for tee combined

ambush and roadside bomb attack

that killed four IDF soldiers

Monday nighL has vowed to con-

tinue its ba&e against the “Zionist

enemy.”
ThiM masked men, reportedly

from the organization, appeared

on Hizbullah television on
Tuesday night and said th^ had
receiv^ “outstanding cooperation

from their Hizbullah bn^hrien in

the attack.” -/

Th^ said they had suffered no
casualties although Hizbullah
announced that one of its men was
IdlltKl in the incident

In Tel Aviv, Ll Uri Helman, 21,

killed in Monday night’s clash,

was buried in the milfotry section

of Kiryai Shaul Cemetery.

The Lebanese anny, meanwhile,

has been put on foil alen to pre-

vent attempts T^el to depon
Hamas terrorists. Lebanese news-

papers reported yesterday.

Tbe papers said tee army had
been instructed to prevent a

“repeat performance” of the

December 1993 expulsion of hun-

dreds of Hamas and Islamic Jihad

activists, who later set up a tent

camp in Mari a-Zahor.

Lotto winners won’t celebrate this week
The two NIS 6 millioo winners in last week’s Lotto draw came to Mifal
Hapayis yesterday to collect their prizes, but they said they did not plan

any celebrations. They said they were not in tee mood to collect the
winnings because of the terror attacks. The first winner said the money
would go toward helping his children. The second winner said after

living in rented apartments for 25 years she would finally fulfill her
dream and buy a home for herself a^ all of her children. Itim

I
TeteGommumcatioiN Goip. Ltd,
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PBecriptiaa

of fender

Dole of

Sob^MlOB
Coot of

Decamenti
Mephane

B9/96/055/0 ribaglea*

Ladder
16.4.96

at6pjn.
ms 500 0Z.S95226

426

01/96/050/0 Antamiae

Wsvegidde

and Aoceseories

16.4.96

at 6 p.m.

Nocha^ 02095616
429

17/96/050/0 rUsloaSpUdqg
Bqidpoient for

ribre Optic Cable*

16.4.96

atepjTL
Hoebarge 02495616

429

Hie following general conditions apply;
1. Preconditions.*

a Parties submitting bids must comi^ wIQi all laws, Indudh^ the
requirement to ke^ account boohs, be an authorized trader; hold
vaUd Iksnses to bade, and oompty with aU rdevaiit standard
specifications.

b. Quaiantee to fidfin the tequlRinents. as defined in tbe tender
documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtained &om the lenders and
Ordering Department of the Purebash^ Dtvfsfon. 15 Rdiov HazvL
Jerusalem (Room 609) TeL 02^95614/5, between 9 a.m. and
12 noon, Sunds^ to Thursday.
Hie tender documents «4D be provided on submUttiQ a rettipt of
pavment for the above sum.
* In israd. payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal wanfc

account na 5611757.
* OvenenssnppHensboidd make paiyment Into Bezeq's account
no. l2>901<97633/64, at the Jerusalem mafe biandi of
Bank Leumi Leisrad.

Thefeefaf tfaetendgdofcaraeiifely

The receipt with details ofyour eompmiy, and aidfaoiized trader's

numbermay be fiixed to 9722-3781 13. Please phone afterwards

(pheme numbers as above), to obtain omflniiatioo of receipt

of the fax.

3. Bids should be placed In the tendeia box at ISfMiovlfazvl
Jerusalem, not later than 6 pjn.

4. Ho undertaking Is ^ven to accept the lowest or aiy bid, or to order
ttie enttze work from one source.

Bids sent by fax or telegram wU not be cooaidefed.
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